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For Toilet Soaps
Our Sterling Peroxide Bath,

Swiss Violet and Swiss Rose

Arc the finest Toilet Soaps ever made for 10c. All
large 8 ounce cakes. Once you try any of the above

soap you will surely buy more,

TAKE SOME HOME WITH YOU TODAY

Grocery Department

The secret of success is taking advantage of

every opportnnity. We give you the nicest, freshest

groceries, canned fruits and vegetables, at prices

that will swell your savings account.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

But if you must knock

buy your hammer at

2% NORTH IAIN ST., CHELSEA

They are all well made stand-

ard goods and will not

“FLY OFF
THE HANDLE”

We handle Garland Wood and Coal Ranges, Sherwin-
Williams Mixed Paints, Dutch Boy and Hammer Bros. White
Lead, Dutch Boy Guaranteed Linseed Oil.

We handle Garland and Monroe Furnaces and will be glad

to figure on your job.

Up-to-date Tin Shop

J.

When to Bfead

Is a Failute

Just send for a loaf of our

“ PURITY ”
a bread that is always just
right. Light and wholesome
dough, crisply baked With
health and nourishment in
every bite. Always the same.

firms: L. T.
Our goods are sold anti delivered by the following

Freeman Co., C. E. Kantlehner and L. 1*. \ogei.

Phone No. 67. Th0S. W. WatklDS

Special Sale
all this month on

Furniture,

Heating Stoves and

Ranges

Farmers' Club Meeting.

The Western Washtenaw Farmers’
Club will meet at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Baldwin on Friday,
October 17. for dinner. The program

| will be as follows:
Music.
Roll call— Fall suggestions.
Recitation, Mrs. Alvin Baldwin.
Music.
The best farm crop, John Waltrous.
Discussion.
Select reading, Miss Mantle Spauld-

ing.

Music.

RUNAWAY ACCIDENT

Furnaces 6f AIL Kinds
Steam, Hot Water or Hot Air. and when we install them

you are sure to be satisfied. ___ _ _
First-class Tin and Plumbing Shop in connection.

k
- •

A Bad Lot of Gypsies.___ A bunch of gypsies landed in Chel-

Team Became Frightened by Automo- 1 soJoUfn°of YbouY
bile — One Horse Killed. came here from the south and camp-

One horse killed, the other quite
badly cut, wagon tongue and whiffle- Jween the Cummings Kustereri „ roaiiit' nf a runswRv I farms. They were the dirtiest partythnt Sift Thursday evening °f ffyP8le8 that have been here dur-
£?Lpn thpd iifu Jeh of lalfne aSd ing the past season. The six women
the^farm MdTen?L?Mi! I ‘" the PZrty tried to puil off fortune
The team and wagon were owned
Geo. H. Foster & Son of this

Farewell Reception.

A pleasant event took place at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Finkbeiner
on Madison street, Tuesday evening
of this week. The occasion was a
farewell reception in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Finkbeiner, of Dayton,
Ohio. About thirty relatives and
friends were present. A supper was
served and a very enjoyable evening
was spent. Mr. and Mrs. Finkbeiner
spent the past week with relatives in
this vicinity and came here in their
auto. They left here Wednesday af-
ternoon for Detroit. Upon their re-
turn to Dayton Mr. and Mrs. Fink-
beiner will pack their household goods
and go to Portland, Oregon, where the
[couple will make their home.

Rev. D. H. Glass Injures Foot

The following was sent to the De-
troit papers from Owosso last Satur-
day:

‘•Rev. D. H. Glass, former pastor of
the Central M. E. church in Pontiac,
who came here two weeks ago to take
ufl his duties as pastor of the First M.
E. church, may lose his right foot as
the result of lacing his shoe too tightly
a short time ago.
“The skin was broken by the tight

lacing and a new pair of socks infect-
ed the wound. Gangrene has devel-
oped and the foot is in such condition
that the attending physicians are
worried.”
Rev. Glass was a former pastor of

the Chelsea M. E. church and left
here four years ago this fall.

A Move in the Right Directidn.

The progressive merchants of Chel-
sea have entered into an agreement
to close their places of business at six
o’clock in the evening, excepting on
Wednesday and Saturday evenings.
The new arrangement will go into
effect on Monday evening, October 13.
The following firms have signed the

agreement: H. S. Holmes Mercantile
Co., W. F. KanUehner, C. Emil Kant-
lehner, A. E. Winans & Son, F. H.

Ion, and were dotaewmeworiTat the North Sylr.n Gren*e Meeting
Centner farm and they were returning North Sylvan Grange will meet\at
to the farm between ti and 7 o clock home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Kalut;
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age .

___ __ ______ & Son of this
Eugene Foster and James

who are in the employ of

i bydace.
inters,

Foster &

to pi
I telling'stunts but their
I fruitless. What they
was a good bath.

efforts were
needed most

from Saline and when about halfway bach on Wednesday evening, October
between the two places ah automobile 15, The program will be as follows:
came behind them and the team be: Opening song, No. 115, Grange
came frightened and ran for nearly a choir. -v

mile before the driver could get them What shall the farmer do fitst, pay
under control. Just as this was ac- his debts or improve his farm? Eld. A.
complished the auto party drove up Ward,
again and the horses made a fresh General discussion,
start. As they were crossing a stream Character song, Grange Choir,
of water one of the whlffletrees caught Reading, Charles Young,
in the railing of the bridge and was How can the wife aid her husband
broken, this caused the tongue of the in paying his debts? Answered by the
vehicle to drop and it_was broken. | ladles. _
Messrs. Foster and Winters were
thrown from the wagon. Mr. Foster
had one of his legs injured and Mr.
Winters had two of his ribs injured
aud received other slight bruises.

Song, Well— what? Grange Choir.

A Reasonable Favor of Motorists.

A/fC r^h^rpakdow^theautoDarty I pare^'K thTrUfcolAfter the break down the auto pa y|*.up mnprq warninu neoole drivinu
passed without Btopplw to make any ̂ Papers yarning
inquiry^ to the welfare 0* “*n in* or passing automobiles or other
who had been thrown from the wagon, ^
and followed the team for a ipile, | vemcies^ ^ pupri, nnp kn0W8 or

, ____ ___ In turn It
people driving machines

*.v.p :n. icuuiu uiuw their horns in driving
the auto was^eunwkn^wn totthejn)|thr0ueh the couotry road9 Thereto the in-|cou,u D,ow ineir “urn* 1,1 driving
jured men The two men ^the autc,
fe^ohelse th^ w^uW^av^ atopp'e'd I tt>ln^,,®ften buildingl ^ichhlde the

their machine long enough to have
learned how badly the men were
jured.

on coming machines from sight until
it Is very close to one, and there is
no time to turn and perhaps a col-
lision has occurred. Or adriver mightr> I have a fractious horse which he

Crop Report. would not have time to get under
In his crop bulletin for September perfect control If the horn was not

Secretary of State Martlndale says b carriages

1,500,000 bushels of wheat
marketed in this state during
past two months. The

Also in passing

--- - ---- - .j _ __ ____ U — --- ------

ave been ones own rig and the machine is past
jring the and gone and perhaps a fatal — ‘

estimated dent Vs added to the tho

the estimated yield of wheat is 10.15 many drivers come up nearly noisless^
bushels per acre and he reports that | ly when the sound is drowned by

acci-
ousands which

average yield of barley Is twenty-five occur daily from the carelessness of
bushels per acre, oats, thirty; corn, drivers to do this slight act. It is a
thirty-two; potatoes, eighty-seven; very trivial thing to do and appeals
beans, twelve; buckwheat, fifteen, to the better judgment of any
The estimated average yield per acre thoughtful person. Com.
of sugar beets is ten tons. - -

Choral Union Concerts.

Real Economy
“Buying Groceries of Assured Quality " at the

Busy Store
Is the most practical kind of economy.

Michigan New Peas, cans ............................... 12§c
(The new pack, tender and sweet)

Jersey Sweet Potatoes ...................... 3 pounds for lOo
(Fancy, dry, mealy cookers, 8 pounds for 25c)

Dr. Price’s Algrain Food, package .............. a ......... 12|c
(A combination of wheat, oats, rice and Infrley)

18 pounds best Granulated Sugar .......... . .............. fl.00

1-8 barrel Jackson Gem Flour .......................... . .660

3 quarts Cape Cod Cranberries ...................... . ..... 26c

Sliced Hawaiian Pineapple, can. . ........ .............. . . .25c

RED BAND BLEND COFFEE, pound .................. S3c

6 cans Lighthouse Cleanser .............................. 26c

Pure white clover and basswood Honey, quart can .......... 46c

2 cans medium Red Salmon .............................. 26c

Best New Orleans Molasses, gallon. . /. .................... 60c

FREEMAN CO
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

Arrested on a Serious Charge. t ___ w ____________
On October 22,

Union
There

the world
, ____ ______ „ ____ and prob-
none whom people enjoy llsten-

r»*8|ing to more. It is indeed, a rare
--- ------ . . •• “ir-.T .I , •onh treat for patrons of Ann Arbor’s con-

pty,rDa^ BrosP, J^We^Jn^ ^ce^three 8~*t- - the young girl made a statement fa^orable condltion9 whlch are offered

To Aid State Bean Growers. °anied bvhis attorney11 made a tri p to byTbe ^obts^the numbers on the
Michigan Agricultural college has Howell Wednesday afternoon and his ^ ^ unusually at-

come to the aid of the aid of the bean brother signed the bail bond If con- ol November 12,
growers of this state who stand to Hrlcted on the charge the court can im | jdar«arete j^atezenauer, the German

I suffer heavy losses this season be- pose a fine of $1,000, or give a sentence who hafl made guch a sen
: cause of the ravages of anthracnose of 10 years in prison. # sation at the Metropolitan Opera
I and blight, and a series of expen- 1 --- - during the past year, will be heard in
ments will be conducted in a effort to Church Circles. song recital. She is a splendid ex-

1 combaPl the diseases. _ ample of the limited class of singers
The bean crop in Michigan is valued who are equaiiy at home on the oper-

at $8,000,000, and the growers realize ST. Paul b. atic and the concert platform.
(the crop is a quick and good money-' — * * “-*• — »--«- 1 - . .r «...
setter when there is a large crop of
the crop is a quicK anu gouu »uuucjr-. rov. a. a. acnoen. rwior. I 'Qn‘ December 9, the Philadelphia
getter when there is a large crop of Nq 8eryices neXt Sunday as the Symphony Orchestra, under the lead
good quality. Under the direction of a tor wlj1 attend the mission festival ership of Leopold Stokowski with it»
botanical department, experiments J Albion> fuu quota of ninety-five men, will l*
will be made to determine how badly
anthracnose and blight affect the
seed bean. The former disease is a
spore development and an effort will
be made to find something that will

I kill the spores.

Hunters Cause •Complaints.

Many complaints are being made by
farmers in this vicinity of reckless
trespassing upon their farms by
hunters. They say stock is placed in
jeopardy by the reckless shooting,
fences left open, and in some cases
injured or destroyed, and many other
complaints.
* A tew days ago ago a party of hunt-
ers visited a farm a short distance
west of the village limits, and when the
lady of the house forbid them hunting
on the premises, one of the men de-

lat Albion.

BAPTIST.
Rev. A. W. Puller, Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school and B. Y. P.®J-

l the usual hour.
7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting.

Jones Saved $50
JONES owed one of our merchants fittv dollars. He gave laid

business man his check for the amount. The business man forgot to
give him credit and the nekt month presented Jones with a bill for
$50.00. “I have paid that bill,” said Jones, “and there is the check
endorsed by you.” That settled it.

Smith Lost $50.
SMITH owed one of our murchants fifty dollars, and paid it in

cash. A month later he was presented with the same bill, and
though he was certain he had paid it, he had no proofs and paid
again. Be like Jones and pay your bills by checks on our bank, sand
you will never have pay a bill twice. r

Farmers & Merchants Bank

x>

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Junior League Saturday at 2 p. m.
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m.
No service in the evenin

iryi ___ 1-

I to all these services.

____________________ ig.
Everyone is most cordially invited

H0L«S.iSER

iiberately shot a duck that was run-
ning in the door yard. As the men the

were strangers to
unable to identify them

the lady, she
and cause

their arrest , w * w
No person has the right to hunt on

a farm without first obtaining per-
mission from the owner. Stick up

right is yours to prevent hunting on
your farm. 

U. of M. Student Sights New Comet.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

10 a. m. Sunday sermon by
was I pastor.

11:15 a. m. Bible study. Topic,
“Jealousy and Envy Punished.”
Epworth League services at 6:15

p. m. every Sunday.
7 p. m. union meeting at the Con-

gregational church.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock.
- ----- | Sunday school at 11 a. m. All in-
Paul T. Delavan, an engineering vited to remain lor Bible study. The

department graduate in the cla^k of | delegates to the County Sunday
1912, who b
w J Huss-j __ — ----- „ Ifc _____ , ----
La Plata, Argentina, on September Union service in the evening, at
26 re-discovered a comet sighted only seven o’clock. Rev. J. W. Campbell
once before, according to a cable- will preach. Everybody cordially In-
gram received by Professor CurtU at | vited to this service.
Die observatory.

wM-SeU co^rTt" tavSS | ' F™uy Co««h Mrikta*
been first discovered by Professor In every home there should be a
Westfall In 1852. This is the first bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery,
time it has reappeared since its or- readV for Immediate use when any
ii“nal discovery, and observation* as member of the famUy contracts a
to the nature of the comet are now cold or a cough. Prompt use will

made so that its movements | stop the ̂ spread of sickness. S. A.:d 8tiS. of Mason, Mich., writes: “Mv
of a party of four whole family dependa|upon Dr. Kingfs

_ of the university New Dlscouery as the best cough and
“working with Prof. Hussellcold medicine in the world. Two 50c

being made so tha
may oe determined.
Delavan is one

former students

Sou^h*0 America* ‘univVraity! I tottles cured me of pneumonia.”
The vwUl return to Ann Arbor next Thousands of other families havec^Kniarv * I been equally benefited and depend
M^Ddiavan is a grandson of Mrs. entirely upon Dr. King’s New Dls-

JaM Tuttle formerly of this place. corny ^
forget to bid on the range at I dose helps. Price 50c. and $1.00 at

Belser’s. ifids close at 12 no^n, Sat-IL. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and L.
urday Adv |T, Freeman Co. Advertisement

full quota of ninety-five men, will be
heard in an orchestral qpneert. This
organization ranks as one of the few
great orchestras in the United Stales,
or in the world for that matter and
under its distinguished conductor, it
has won an enviable position.
The fourth concert on the program

will be given January 23, when a mis-
cellaneous choral program will be
given by the Choral Union under the
direction of Mr. Stanley. Solo parts
will, be taken by Lucille Stevvnsou>he
well known soprano, and Mr. Marion
Green, baritone, who made so favor-
able an impression at the 1912 May
Festival. The great organ which has
been entirely remodelei^and rebuilt
will also be heard at that time.
The last of the pre-festival concerts

will be given February 18, by the dis-
tinguished Hungarian violinist, Carl
Flesch. This will be his first Ameri-
can tour and it is a significant fact
that as soon as his proposed trio was
announced, offers were received from
all of the great American orchestras,
which is the best compliment that can

» paid to any virtuoso.
No special statements will be made

at this time, regarding the twenty-
first May Festival, but ft is known that
negotiations are pending with some
of the greatest musicians obtainable
and it is assured that the twenty-first
May Festival will be such as, will com-
mend itself to music lovers through
out the country for the board of
directors of the University Musical
Society have been so encouraged over
the tremendous success of the last
festival, which was the first to be held
In Hill Auditorium, that they are
sparing no pains to place the next
Festival and all succeeding one on as
high a plane as possible.
SpeciM cars will leave Hill Auditor-

ium at the close of all concerts for
Chelsea.

—   — -

Eczema and licking Cored.

The soothing, healing medication
in Dr. Hobson’s Ectema Ointment
penetrates every tiny pore of the
skin, clears it of all impurities— stopi
itching instantly. Dr. Hobson's Ec
zema Ointment is guaranteed to
speedily heal eczema, rashes, ring-
worm. tetter and other unsightly
eruptions. Eczema Ointment is a

•Sr

mi a

phia
and St. Louis. L. P. Vogel, H._ H.
Fenn Co. and L. T. Freeman Co. Ad-
vertisement.

he mini is; wiiiisi
The Difference is so Droll —

THE PESSIMIST
Sees but the empty bins while

THE OPTIMIST
c Sees the Coal. .

BE OPTIMISTIC
’Sieze the opportunity and fill
you bins with coal at present
prices, and save dollars. •

Phone
112 cieisei nun m.

WOMEN
Carry no other
Have Phoenix on hand '
Every sack guaranteed
Luxury unexcelled
Say Phoenix to your grocer
Every one likes it
Ask your grocer

Remember the name
Only one like it
Light as a feather
Lasting quality
Excellent for Bread and Cakes
Requires less work

Makes lot of bread
Is always the same . s

Let us convince you
Leavh your order today
Say PHOENIX
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PACIFIC RUSHES THROUSH BREACH MADE BY ^TNAMITE AT PANAMA SEEK FOR BURIED TREASURE

Fabulous Woatth Said to Bo In tha
Ocean Off Coast of Goubar-

villa. Franca,

Paris.— Two hunts for hidden treao*
ore are in progress off the coast of
Prance.
Three rears ago M. Lesenechal.

while dressing in the Bay of Gatre*
ciara. near GoubenrHle. on the Chan-
nel coast, found two ailrer ingots
bearing a Spanish mark cf the date
1$S3. and containing per cent, of
pure silver. . 'The inhabitants of the

PRACTICAL COAT
IN FANCY VELVET

OR IN CORDUROY

f\NE of the best liked and most prac-
1/ tical of coats is made In the style
of the Norfolk jacket with plafts ex-
tending from the shoulders and a
strapped belt. It Is developed in cor-
duroy. fancy corded velvets, plushes
and heavy materials woven for such
garments.
But plushes and velvets come in

at prices so much lower than others
can, that it Is best to buy the winter*
coat of a dealer. The coat of produc-
tion is figured down to the lowest
point, machinery working with grea^
speed and the efficiency of experts in
nil departments combine to reduce
the selling price of such garments.
One is fairly certain of good style in
them, too, for it is the life business of

all who produce them to make t^iem
excellent in style and up to a high av-
erage in workmanship. Therefore the
ready-made coat from a reliable man-
ufacturer is to be recommended.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.'

dwtfiot told him IV story of « Span- ! edThe
Ish galleon laden with gold and silver
ingo*s. which was said to have sunk
off the coast of Gouberville. Several
attempts have been made to recover
the treasure, but in vain.”
M. Lesenechal obtained permission

from the minister of marine to search
for it. an is now doing so by means
of the latest scientific apparatus.
The other treasure is said to He off

the lie de Re. and the story of how it
came to be there is full of romance. It
consists of an immense strong box
filled with gold and diamonds to the
value, it is said, of several hundred

coat must be provided with an inter-
lining. A soft lightweight flannel-

The explosion of twenty tons of dynamite, the most ever exploded at the canal, rent asunder the dyke that
held the waters of the Pacific from the canal. The breach left by the explosion was 500 feet wide. A few hours
after the explosion, when the tide crept slowly toward the shattered dyke, a workman seized a shovel and dug a
little ditch through which the water trickled slowly. Soon this little stream was converted into a rushing torrent
which enlarged the gap as It swept on. and for the first time the waters of the Pacific washed the solid masonry of
the Mir&floree locks, then rushing on flooded that part of the canal between the locks and Gamboa.

AGAIN RAISING THE POPPY

Chinese Backslide on Their Agree-
ment Not to Boom Businese

In Opium.

London.— The report of Sir J. N.
Jordan. British minieter to China, on
the opium question Indicates that
there has been some backsliding in
the effort to suppress the cultivation
of the poppy since the introduction of
the republican regime.
The report declares that since the

fall of the Manchus the policy of sup-
pression agreed upon between China
and Great Britain has been weakened
and that there has been an immenee
recrudenscence In the cultivation of
the drug.

In the provinces of Anhui, Hunan
and Shantung the campaign for the
suppression of the cultivation of the
plant his been successful, and in con-
sequence the importation of Indian
opium into these provinces will cease.
But investigation in other parts of the
republic tells a different tale. In /many
of the provinces the authorities are
powerless to prevent cultivation. In
others there is collusion between the
powers and the growers, and in still
others the officials are not Inclined to
deprive themselves of a rich source ofrevenue. ’

The reports, however, are not all
from official sources, many being sup-
plied by missionaries and travelers,
so exact" figures are impossible. The
minister concludes with the statement
that a great deal must be done before.

lENSjJFJE SEA

Those of Present 1 Day Haunt
Ships Instead of Cliffs.

LION CUBS OF CENTRAL PARh

Visitors to Zoo In New York Pla;
ground Frolic With Young

Lion Kittens.

Modern Enchantresses Live In Small
Staterooms Aboard Palatial Liners
That Ply Between Port of New

York and Foreign Shore*.

New York. — Those ancient entan-
glers of men who in the Moreric myth-
ology used their blandishments over
mariners, have their successors today
for those who travel by the sea.
The sirens of ancient days — Par-

thenope, Ligea and Leucosia and the
rest of their class— lived in cliffs and
caves of islands between Sicily and
Italy.

Their successor of today travel first
class in sumptuous ocean hotels. They
have discarded their wings and half-
bird and half-fish costumes for Paris
creations, with headgear from Fifth
avenue and the Rue de la Palx. Long
since the double flute of the marine
sorceresses of Homer has been ex-
changed for a lorgnette, a fan or a
cigarette.

The presence of the modern siren
on . the great ‘ships of today is not
known to the general and nonobserv-
ant traveler. But two classes know
of her existence very well — her vic-

the work of suppression can be con- r tims and the -gangplank" detectives ered as complete. There is and has been for two gen-_ “ i erations along the North river water
EMPLOYES J. J. HILL'S GUESTS front a regularly organized staff of- l j sleuths and plain clothes men who are
Old Tollers on Railroad Go to Glacier, independent of the uniformed police

Park, Mont, to Celebrate Mag- i and headquarters plain clothes men.
nate’s Birthday. j The business has been transmitted- I from father to son.

St. Paul, Minn.— T^.o hundred and The names '.of these marine de-
seventy-flve members of the Veter- I tectlves seldom appear In print, but
ans' Association of Old Time Em- , they are very important people never-
ployes of the Great Northern Rail- I the less, for they watch the passen-
way went by special train to Glacier ; gers on ocean vessels and separate

the sheep from the goats.
These quiet, unobtrusive men, who

look like steamship men or managers
of passenger traffic, glue their eyes
upon every traveler passing up or
dowfi a . gangplank, embarking this

! week and returning weeks hence. On
, the deck of the vessel within or with-
out the three-mile limit violations of
conventions or noncompliance with
laws which o"btaln on land are difficult
of detection.
The twentieth century' siren, from

a liking for the sea, chooses a swell
suite on a liner in preference to the
no longer poetic and now unprofitable
habitation of Circe lying along the
course from the country of the Cy-
clops.

Instead of picking the bones of
mariners, over whom they formerly

i exercised their powers, strewing their
skeletons thickly around their dwell-
ings, they now dine in the floating res-
taurants of International name and
pick the bones of pheasants and
ptarffiigans instead. They drink rare
vintages, while the old style siren was
presumably content with water. Over
her and her movements the pier sleuth
watches.
What his pocketbook. containing

every known detail of offensive and
defensive armor of every warship in
the world is to the naval officer, so his
little bo6k Is to the pier sleuth ; for, as
Koko sajfjf the detective whispers of
the siren, ‘Tve got her on my list’'

New York. — “BLU" Snyder, he \\h
looks after the animals in Centr;
park, and for whom the animals ii
Central park are always on the look
out for the “goodlea” he carries abou
him, treated the visitors to the pari
to a near view of the five young “kit
eny” lion cubs born in the park Jul:
11. An appeal is being made to somi
public-spirited citizen or citizens fo.

Playing With Lion Cuba.

a fund of $75,000 with which to erecl
a roomy fireproof building wherein tc
house the most magnificent lion faniil]
in captivity, as well as for the accom
modation of the tigers, leopards anc
pumas. To prove that the little cub*
were no more dangerous to play wit!
than young kittens, little Alfrede Wil
son, twelve years old, played about
with the quintette of cubs 4o the de
light of the awe-stricken crowd. Thi
cubs are Men-e-lek, Dar-fur, Ber-ber
males, and Ta-na and Ju-ba, females

Rocky Coaet of Goub«rvllle.

millions of francs. It has reposed at
the bottom of the ocean since 1820,
when the Comte de St. Paul, an ad-
venturer of the Vendee, banished dui*
ing the revolution, was bringing it
over from America on his return from
exile.

The vessel, a three-master called the
Jeune Henri, was lost on the rocks of
the He d’Oleron. Cases of gold and
Jewels were recoverey by fishermen of
the island, but the strong box went
down with the ship.

In 1898 a woman descendant of the
comte. Mile. Guillard de SL Paul, en-
eavored to locate the treasure, but
thout success. It Is now believed

that it has shifted toward the He d*
Re, and Mile, de St. Paul has resumed
her search, with the help of divers and
a ‘‘dowser,” one of those mysterioue in-
dividuals who say they are able to lo-
cate a water source or hidden min-
erals by a responsive tremor In a
curved rod which they carry when
they pass over the spot where the hid-
den treasure Is.

(je*

wit

NEARLY. STARVES IN FIELD

WAS OPERATED ON 200 TIMES

v
James J. Hill.

Park. Mont., where they were' the
guests of James J. Hill on the occa-
sion of his seventy-fifth birthday. All
members of the associatlomhave been
In the employ of the Great Northern
at least 25 years.

Makes Good Garden.
Pari a. — One of Leonardo da Vlncl’a

masterpieces, 4‘8t. Anne,” hung in

the Louvre, and protected by glass.
hM how a mushroom growth cover-
ln| the landscape. This Is supposed
to\e due to moisture forming on the

Divorce Thoughts Qame Easy.
St Louis. — Three weeks after her

marrUBe, Mrs. Charles Hufschmldt be-
gan to keep a diary for a divorce suit
which she anticipated bringing. She
exhibited the record to show cruel

Says Husband Tickled Her Feet
Pittsburgh.— In her suit for divorce

filed here, Mrs. Betty Killingsforth.
wife of a prominent oil operator, al-
leges that he? husband took delight
in tickling her feet, pinching her and
dragging her from bed while she was
sleeping. She never had a full night’s
sleep, she say, while he was horn*. '

Last Attempt to Remove Growth Ir
Throat Proves Fatal to BaltL

— more Man.
_ _ r

Baltimore. — After undergoing mor«
than 200 operations during thre«
years for the removal of a growth it
the throat that interfered with hit
breathing. George McDowell, twenty
one years old, formerly of Spartan
burg, S. C., Is dead at a hospital here
Death came while the surgeons wer<
making a last attempt to save bia .ife
For the past 18 months McDowell

breathed through a silver tube in hi*
throat He had been under so man]
operations that he became immune tc
the effects of cocaine. Freezing wa*
resorted to and then chlorofrorm tc
deaden the pain while they worked or
the growth. The doctors knew that li
was a muscular growth, but could no*
tell what kind. It contracted the man'*
windpipe and at times all but dosec
it

FISH ENTER THE ICE HOUSE

Owner of Dog le Fined.
Montclair, N. J.— Max Klass, owner

of a dog that barks at night, was
found guilty of violating the new sleep
ordinance.

Are Found Frozen Fast Betweer
the Cakee — Eat Into

Foundation.

A

Craig. Colo.— When R. A. Summer*
went to his 'ice house he was aur
prised to find several large troul
frozen in the Ice cakee. He knee
that they were not there when the
house was filled and looked about
for an explanation.
The house is on the bank of Beat

river and the water had eaten It*
way to the foundations of the build
Ing.f

It Is Mr. Summer’s idea that the
fish were attracted , to the spot by thi
cooler atmosphere and entered * the

building by some bole, which latei
waa stopped up- The river recede*
and the trout were left marooned be
tveeu the Ice

Lineman Finds Man Who Saya H
Lay Helpless for Eight

Days.

Los Angeles, Cal. — As a desert wan-
derer might perish in the wastes, so
John Gran^az was slowly sinking from
starvation and exhaustion in a field
three rods from the main bould¥ard
between Los Angeles and Venice. How
many days he actually lay in the peril-
ous plight is undetermined. He claims
he was lost there for eight days, too
weak and sick to seek help.
By the accidental arrival of tele-

phone lineman stringing a wire across
the field on Washington HIH; near the
boulevard, Gr&maz was saved from
death. He was too weak and devital-
ized to talk, and a coherent report of
his condition could t not be obtained.
Because of his starved condition he
could hold no nourishment, and was
sent to the County hospital for tre&b
menL
Stricken on the road to VQplce, Gra-

raaz stumbled to the side of the road,
then into a field to He down, for a resL
He became dazed and partly uncon-
scious of the passing of time.

WOMAN, 105, GREAT WALKER

Gays New-Fangled Transportation It
Likely to Produce a Big

Race of Cripples.

Philadelphia.— M rs. Rebecca Kls-
iek of this city is 105 years old.
With her three children, nineteen
grandchildren and eight gteat grand-
children she will celebrate the event
in her home.
She attributes her excellent health

and clear mentality to the fact that
she has taken regular walks since
she waa a little girt. —
“Anybody,” she said. “<W live to

be 105 years old if they pracUce
walking every day. In time, If our
legs continue to be made lazy by
new-fangled devices of transportation,
we are going to have a race of crip-
pies in this country. In fifty years'
time people might Just as well have
their legs amputated, for they will be
of no use.”

Largest Man la Dead.
Calumet. Mich.— Louis Mollanem.

thirty, believed to be the world's
largest man. is dead at his home at
Hancock, Mich. He was seven feet
elghtc,, inches tall. At one time ke
temYito4 witfe g dnua.

ette or some such pliable and warm
goods, will give the coat body and
warmth.
The lining material for these gar-

ments must stand the hardest wear.
If they are to last as long as the out-

side it is worth while to use a good
quality of mohair.
There is not much economy in at-

tempting to make heavy outside gar-
ments, like these coats, at home. The
manufacturers have reduced their
making to such a science and are able
to buy materials In great quantities

Merry Thought Rings.
Surely a more appropriate and hap-

pier idea than the merry thought nap-
kin ring could not be imagined.
But it has its limitations, for never

must it be broken. In order to follow
out the old superstition of extorting
the granting of a wish from Fortune.
The ring is made^ of silver, and

perched on the merry thought is a sil-
ver gilt grouse, while a dog, hot on
the scent, is the decoration of an-
othei^

The silver gilt grouse appears as a
menu holder, with a silt cut down the
middle of the back to hold the card,
and there are also dogs, horses, stags
and other objects which answer the
same purpose. They are very pretty
little ornaments, standing an inch or
so high.
The grouse is obtainable also as a

desk seal or paper weight, so that as

well as eating it, it can be looked on
as an ornament.

Lingerie Cupboard.
The bride, to be up-to-date, should

have a cupboard full of -shelves as
well as a bureau full of drawers to ac-
commodate her lingerie. And these
shelves must be fitted with an edging.,
of ribbon and lace and chiffon, put on
in the manner of pantry shelf paper.
This edging costs, according to the

elaborateness of its pattern and the
fineness of Its material, a goodly price.
But it can be made leas expensively.

It consists of a strip of satin ribbon,
or a hemmed strip of satin, about
three inches wide. Over this lace Is
pleated, and the two are fastened to-
gether with chiffon roses or little satin
flowers. The edging is tacked on the
edge of the shelves under the little
flowers. Thumb tacks can be used
for the tacking.
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IUST now there is a fad for neck-
pieces made of net or net and lace

combined. The sailbr collar alone,
or combined with fichu ends and
finished with frills Is “going" like a
tornado. They are dainty and easily
made— or, when bought ready made,
they cost very little. The net and
lace are so soft that they are easily
adjusted to coat or dress, and that
difficult matter of fitting ho. collar
cuts no figure in these pieces.

Plain nets and all the dotted varie-
ties are used for the collar and fichu-
ends. Plain irdt is used in combina-
tion with figured net and is especial-
ly liked in tbn frills of narrow aide
plaitlngs with which the collars are
finished.

Besides th*a various nets, aH the
light. Inexpensive laces are brought
into requisition for these accessories,
and there is no end to the combina-
tions of net and lace in making them.
It is a matter of the choice one makes
from hundreds of appropriate pat-
terns.

The sailor collar should be made
of the fabric doubled, r if a very thin
net is chosen. When the sheerest
laces are used, net is posed under
them, to give sufficient body for
shapeliness. In making up firmer
laces this is not necessary. A well-
flttlng pattern should be procured and
the net or laee should be basted to
the pattern until the neck binding is
sewed on. This keeps the lace from
stretching cut of shape.

A bias fold (double) is used for
binding the neck, and la a half inch
wide when completed. A strip two
and a half Inches wide is needed to
make it. since it is doubled, and *
little allowance is required for turn-
ing in and sewing. After the blndlijg
is sewed on the basting stitches ars
cut and the pattern removed.
The fichu ends are made- of straight

pieces gathered Into a binding at the
bottom and into the Bailor collar at
the top. Sometimes lace motifs or in-
sertions are sewed in the net, which
Is cut away under them. Very nar-
row finishing braid or cord is often
used to bead the plaiting where It la
joined to the collar. But the narrow-
est lace insertions are liked best for
this purpose and are stitched over
the net. t

A collar of this kind can be made
for fifty cents or less. Nets are wide,

some of them, like polnt-de-esprit,
may be had in two-yard widths. The
frills on most of the collars are not
hemmed. It is a little tedious to lay
the narrow knife plaitlngs but the
play la worth the candle. For a plain
gown or coat Stabelllshed with a col-
lar of this kind for a finish takes on
a degree of smartness and freshness
quite out of proportion to the
one spends in making It
Jpat now there is a fad tor neck-

pieces In which the sailor collar aud
this collar and fichu ends are com
blaed.

v Z * JUL,A BOTTONLKY.
1 • Jl 4.*! •*). »*£&**§
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Famous
Family Remedies
which can be treat*! 'vitiloll. tf!lo«>U
Hon of a physician. Everv ..n- . a“*"'
anteed tinder the Fo,.,!
of June 80th, Iftw, Serim k
These reliable rontedl,.,
thousands and -will relieve yon h ^
Mailed everywhere by J"; _
Immediately upon receipt

' . , Prszto Kidney Pill,
Contain only par.. InRrediVnu.

accumulation of poisons. boa"**

Presto Headache Wafer.ForFjl Bervous. nenrmiKicsiU.i t
no mo rphinoo r o pUMM o t

Proncrtlf*.

Presto Corn Solvent
Will remove the most troublesome comta.
few days. Requires no ciittln*“wiu ,uS
remove bunions, wans and calloussi! |*J

Presto Laxative Tablet.

one to take. They hate

vent many1 blg<Doctor bUls.1* U*

Xr™»inW,^b,n« ̂
Presto Chemical Co., Inc,

Detroit, Michigan

-} — —

HIDES TANNEI
For Robes and Coats
Bend us yourCttlsaixl Bont
Hides, or any skins joo htri,
and we will rusk •you s Rm
Coat, Robe or a Kfoor-Bniu
a reasonable price.
We have one of tbe lamt

Fur Coat and Robs Victoria
In tbe country, and tan ud
dress. In our own plaol.iUikt
hides and B||u w. bm. Wl
can therefore bandit rou
custom work In ihovsnlMM
manner. All bides tra soft
and pliable when flnlsbed.
Wo guarantee our work. Stsd
for onr circular, irritaass.

HUGH WALLACE 00.
Custom Department

*888 K. Grand Boulevard
Detroit. Michigan

W. N. U, DETROIT, NO. 41-191S.

Worms Know Her Song.
Mrs. B. A. Hitchcock of Canaan, u

officer of the Lichfield County Eqn»l
Franchise league, has made the fol-
lowing statement in a letter to a local
newspaper:

“I tamed half a dozen angle dogi or
worms, dnd got .them bo that they
would come up out of the earth and
eat out of my hand. I fed them panni-
kins and bran mash, but they thrire
best on sauerkraut. It took me some
time to tame them bo that they knev
my knock on the earth above them
from the taji of an old hen’s bill. I
rap softly three times and whistle
‘Oh, Promise Me,' and up come the
angleworms. One day 1 discovered
that the biggest, fattest angleworm
waa crosa-eyed.” — Winsted (Conn)
dispatch to New York World.

Turn About It Fair Play.
“A famous tenor,” said Giullo Gatti-

Casaiza, “was Invited one night to
dinner by a Chicago trust magnata
The dinner was superb, but at Ita end
the trust magnate asked the tenor to
sing. This, of course, was aa bad &a
inviting % doctor to dinner and then
asking for a free prescription. So
the tenor politely declined. The
trust magnate, however. Ineleted.
After five or ten minutes of this, the

tenor said, with a laugh:
" 'Oh, well, every one to his trad*

Let me see you pick a pocket Thei
IH sing.' "

A miser is one of the things that
will keep in any

Well Met —
A Good

Appetite

And

Post
Toasties
A dainty, nourishing

dish for breakfast hmeh
or supper— ready to serve

direct from the package

with cream and sugar.

•Toasties” are thin bits

of choice Indian Com-"
skilfully cooked and toast-

ed to an appetizing gokk0

brown.

Wholesome

Nourishing

Easy to Serv®
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WOMAN A

GREAT SUFFERER

HOW TARIFF CHANGES AFFECT. THE HOME

Td# How She Was Restored

168 U To Health by LydiaE.

Pinkham’s Vegeta^

hie Compound*

Washington. — Following^ am the changes made by. the new tarltf
bill In the rates charged for Imports of household necessities:
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got nothing

that helped me un-
til I began taking
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Com-
pound- I was Irreg-
ular and had cramps
bo bad that I had to
go to bed. Now I
have better health
than I have had for
yean and I cannot
speak too highly of

r^Tmedicine.'’— Mrs. Jessie Scuaar,
413 Main St, Grayville, III

Case of Mrs. Tolly.

Chicago, 111.- “I take pleasure in
-riting to thank you for what Lydia E.
Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound has
done for me. I suffered with such aw-
ful periodic pains, and had a displace-
menl and received no benefit from the
doctors. I was advised to take Lydia
X. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and
un now as well as ever. —Mrs. Wil-
UXM TULLY, 2062 Ogden Avenue,
Chicago, III

If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E.Plnkham*8 Vegeta-
ble Compound will help you, write
to Lydia E.PinkhamMedicineCo.
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad-

vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
gnd held In strict confidence.

Foley lldnsy Pills Relieve
promptly the suffering due to weak, in-
active kidneys and painful bladder aetton.

They offer
b building .
nev tissue, in restonng
md in regulating bladder irregularities.
Try them.

Present law. New law.
Sugar ................ Free after Mar

* 1914.
Tea ................Free. . •

Free.

Free.
Coffee ............... Free.
Salt ..j ................
Bread *..... .- .........

1 pound 7 cents. Free.

.25 per cent. 25 per cent.
Milk ............... . Gallon, 2 cents. Free.

Cream . .......... , 5 centi. Free.

Eflga .................Dozen, 5 cents. Free.

Butter ............ . Pound, 6 cents. 2 '/2 centi.

Oatmeal ....... .... .Pound, 1 cent. 1-3 cent.

Flour ............ . Barrel, 45. cents. Free.

Cheeee .............. . Pound, 6 cents. 2Z2 cent*.

Meat ........... . 10 per cent. Free.

Wool yarns ........ .79.70 per cent. * 18.90 per cent.

Wool blankets ........72.90 per cent. 30.90 per cent.

Wool underwear ......93.90 per cent. 36.70 per cent.

Wool clothing .......
Wool dress goods for

. 79 per cent. 35 per cent.

women and children1.99.7 per cent 35 per cent.

Cotton clothing ...... 50 per cent. 30 per cent.

Cotton table damask , .40 per cent. 25 per cent.

Cotton collars and
cuffs ............. 64 per cent. 30 per cent.

Cotton stockings ... . .75 per cent. 40 per cent.

Cotton underwear . . .
. 60 per cent. 30 per cent.

Trimmed hats ...... . . 50 pqr cent. 4l per cent

Brooms ............ 40 per cent. 45 per cent.

Oil cloths .......... . . 44 per cent. 20 per cent.

provision for the highest number. This
slightly decreases the rate of some
fancy weaves and novelty cloth, but
on the greater bulk of cotton cloth the
rate Is not affected. The rates on
bleached and dyed colored yams are
Increased and on cotton yarns and
cloth made of yarn, from numbers 79
to 99. The rates on handkerchiefs or
mufflers, not hemmed, have been de-
duced from 30 per cent., as provided
by the house, to 25 per cent.

READY FOR THE INCOME TAX

Measure Will Yield Large Revenue,
According to Those Who Have

Drawn the Bill Up.

Wheat ............... Bu., 25 cents.
Potatoes ............. Bu-» 25 cents.
Cabbage ............. 2 cents apiece.
Beans and lentils ...... Bu.. 45 cents.
Beets ............. ...25 per cent.

Nearly all other vege-
tables. natural state. 25 per cent

Vegetables sliced or
otherwise prepared. .40 per cent.

Pickles ............... 40 per cent.

M^negar, gallon ....... 71 2 cents.

Apples, peaches, quin-
ces, plums, and
pears, green or ripe. 25 cents.

Edible berries, quart.. 1 cent.
Lemons, limes, grape-
fruit, oranges, pound.1 cent.

Mofawet ............. 48-6 P" cent-

Free.

Free.

Free.

25 cents.

6 per cent.

15 per cent

25 per cent.
25 per cent.
4 cents.

.1 per cent

.2 per cent

.3 per cent
, .4 per cent
, .5 per cent

10

Vz

cent*,

cent. 

a powerful help to nature
uo the true excreting kid-

normal action

Cattle, each .......... *3-75-
Sheep, each .......... 75 centi
Barley, bushel ........ 30 cents.

Macaroni, lb ........... v/* cenli-

to $1.

cent
3 cents.

\/2 cent
-Free after M«rch_1,

1914.

‘•''Tree.

Free.

15 cents.
1 cent.
1 cent.

Free after Dec. 1.

Tuberculosis
Chooses Its Victims r

from among those who lack pure, virile
blood. The astounding result* which have
attended the use of Nature’s Creation
In oases of tuberculosis of the lungs,
bones, glands, etc., are entirely due to
the fact that Nature’s Creation makes
pure, virile blood.

Write for Free Booklet, containing
photos and testimonials of Michigan per-
sons who have securedWvelous results
from our treatment for tuberculosis.

Careful consideration and thorough
Investigation of our oases will convince
you that wo have the only successful treatr
meat for tuberculosis yet discovered.

Call on or address

CHAS. A. BARNES
Salto 71. Vafcsy BaMtoe

mWeedwaiJA**. Dstrett.Mkk

BE NOTED IN NEW

Tiff WEI

Bill on Which Special Ses-

sion of Congress Has

Been Working.

REDUCTIONS IN MANY DUTIES

will call for a tax on net Incomes of
unmarried persons of |3,000 and up-
wards and on net Incomes of married
persons living together, where the
wife or husband Is dependent, of |4,-
000 and upwards.
Experts’ estimates Indicate a sur-

plus of $16,000,000 over all expend-
itures at the end of the present fiscal

year. .

A rate of 40 ivTr cent. Is Imposed
on stockings and half hose valued at
not more than 70 cents h dozen pairs.
For stockings between 70 and $1.20
dozen pairs a duty of 40 per cent.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER’S UTTL&
LIVER PULS.
Purely vegetable

—act surely and
gently on tl
liver. Cun
Biliousness
Head-
ache,
Dizzi

Average
Than In
or the

Ad Valorem Rite le Lower
Either the Payne-Aldrlch

Wlleon-Oormen Law— In-

come-Tax Meeeure Expected to Add

Over $82,000,000 to the Revenue—
Meaeuree for ’Collecting It Being

Completed.

WMblniton. The" tarlS region
MU, Democratic mea.ur. on which

co agree*

to _ _
it came hack to the
final conference committee

111. uaveew* — - - ---

u- been at work, advanced
Ua last congreeelonal etage when

house from the
with the

unanimous Indorsement of the Demo-

ness, aid Indlgratian. Theydotheirduty. crutlo conferees. ̂  bolh u#

It carries, out

BLACKS?!

OPTICIANS

JOUN LaTUOXFSON 1

We Will
to 4t(it4b«to 1
eid&jra- woifc.

Zzz.gss&gs
$120.00
urcom u unity.

Man or wo-

Dr. Navaon’i Kidney Tablet*
ReU«v«« quickly nil KMkey ©
e« Buckuck©, KhoumnUn®

D. KELLOGGS

ASTHMA
Remedy for the P^pt
Asthma and gniuKli

frieads and
the administration

four ot th. pa«y '’T M.h coat»«rm reduction In the high cos

many tru.t made arUcle. and the la-

“The'meaeure. conaequently haa a

'•rXC^rre^muet
^X'y’Cd'.Uo'In “a" “th

’'‘“'’'“chan,., m <h. «.««• s .

The bill Impose, an av.ra*

a^rr^Voo^act
w“ S9-45 Cra'ly^b.ve be.a reducedDuUM jeaerally ba-e^^t ^ ^
oa all of jkj includlat the

S^ST'-e .arm a. well - maam
^rdtpXucts lam^case.

beea ^““^tXure of the bill U
^"a^Vom. $83,000,000.

the free Hat
have

was agreed, upon.
The conferees eliminated the provi-

sion inserted by the senate denying
entry Into the American market of
goods manufactured by children under
14 years of age.
The final agreement provided that

any person employed to collect the In-
come tax may be utilized by the sec-
retary of the treaeury In the general
service of the internal revenue bu-
reau.
Agricultural Product* and Provision*.

Cattle, sheep and other domestic an-
imals suitable for uee as food, wheat
and wheat product* and eggs, have
been tranaferred to the free Hat. Re-
ductions have been made on oaU, but-
ter, beeta. frozen eggs, pena, green-
house Block, zante currants, choco-
late and cocoa sweetened and extracts
of meat* from the rate* provided by
the house. The rates have been In-
creased over those provided by the
house on broken rice, fleh packed in
oil and ground aplcea. A rate of 20
per cent, ad valorem 1» placed on
ground splcea In addition to the spe-
cific rate provided by the house on
unground. The senate receded from
the reduced rate placed on flaxseed
and It* amendment placing a duty on
bananas. The house claaalflcatlon on
lemons and other citrus fruit* la ac-

cepted.\ Paper* and Booka.
The house rates have been reduced

on common paper, box, boards, papers
partly covered with metal leaf or
gelatine and plain basic papers for
albumenislng for photographic print-
ing. . The rates provided by the house
for surface-coated papers suitable for
covering boxes has been increased
from 35* to 40 per cent The senate
amendment* placing specific rates
graduated according to thickness and
site have been agreed to with aeveral
reductlona in the rate* provided. The
rates agreed to are approximately
equivalent to the ad valorem rate*
provided in the house bill. A apeciflc
rate haa been placed on lithographic*
view* of aesnea and buildings lo-
cated In the United State* inatead of
the advelorem rate provided by the
house. This amendment reaulU in an,
increase in the rate of duty.

Cotton Manufacture*.
The tenet* claaalflcatlon of cotton

cloth, according to the average num
her of the yarn* contained therein,
waa accepted. Inatead ot the house

Washington. — Treasury experts
have made an estimate that 425,000
citizens will be affected by the pro-
visions of the Income tax bill and
that the revenue derived therefrom
will approximate $82,298,000.
This Is the schedule:

$3,000 to $20,000 .......
$20,000 to $50,000 ......
$50,000 to $75,000 ..... .

$75,000 to $100,000 -----
$100,000 to $250,000..
$250,000 to $500.000 ....... 6 per cent
More than $500,000..' ...... 7 P«r cent
So far as the taxable American is

concerned, the Income tax law Is now
practically In force against him. While
the tariff law In which the law la em-
bodied will not be signed until next
week, the first returns do. not have to
be made to the Internal revenue col-
lectors before March 1, 1914. Hut when
the returns are made they will con-
er the Income of citizens from March
1, 1913, to December 31, and the first
payment of tax will be for money re-
ceived during this period.
Every single person (citizen or for-

eign resident) whose annual Incomd
exceeds $3,000, and every married per-
son with an income above $4,000. Is
expected to' report ta-ls or her re-
ceipts in detail to the government
agents March 1 of each year.

To Produce $82,000,000.
The estimate completed indicates

that the income tax will produce $82,-
298,000 from the 425,000 persons taxed.
To this will be added the $36,000,000
or more produced by the present cor-
poration ta*. which is continued as

part of the law.
President Wilson, the federal Judges

I of the Supreme court now holding of-
fice and employes "of a state or any
political subdivision thereof." are the
only persons specifically exempted
from the tax by the new law. The
president and Judges now In office
were made exempt to escape any quen-
tlons of the constitutionality of the
law. and their successors In office will
be compelled to pay the tax.

Flrat Burden It on Citizen.
The general public Is expected to

give close study to the new law in
the next few months, as the first bur-
den of the tax payment rests with the
Individual citizen, and his failure to
report his income is punishable by a

fine.
It Is admitted that when flrat re-

turns are made many taxable persons
probably will escape payments, but
with each year the government’s lists
of persona with taxable Income* will
be made more nearly complete.

Methods of Collecting Tax.

Two primary methods of collecting
the tax are contained in the law. One
Is that the individual return made by
the citizen; the other the returns by
corporations and other employers who
pay their employes’ taxes ‘bt the
source Under the law as It will be
signed by President Wilson next week,
every large company employing labor
win be compelled to report any regu-
lar salaries it pays in excess of the
$3,000 figures, and will pay the taxes
for ita employe* and deduct the tax
from their pay envelopes.
This "payment at the source will

apply to salaries, rents. Interest*, roy-
alties, partnership profits and some
other sources of income, and persons
receiving such incomes must bo pre-
pared to show that the money has
paid its tax at ita source.
In figuring up his net income for

the taxpayer, the American business
man, after deducting $3,000 for him-
self, or $4,000, if married will have
the right to claim the following addi-

tional exemption*:
Necessary expense of carrying on

business, not Including personal, living

oi* family expense*.
Interest paid out of Indebtedness

National, state, county, achool or
municipal taxes paid within the year.
Trade losses, or storm or fire

losses, not covered by insurance.
Worthless debts charged off during

the year. - - - — 1 J.,.
A reasonable allowance for the de-

preciation of property.
Dividends from companies whose in-

comes have already been taxed.
Interest from state, municipal or

government bonds.

Must be Entire “Net Income."

It Is a clear provision of the law.
however, that the taxable person must
make a return to the Internal revenue
collector for his entire "net income,"
and exemptions claimed under the law
must be submitted to the federal offi-
cers for them to determine upon their
reasonableness or legality.
The amount of -the Income tax, as

finally agreed upon, follows:
From $3,000 to $20,000, 1 per cent.;

from $20,000 to $$0,000, 2 per cent.;
from $50,000 to $75,000, 3 per cent,
from $75,000 to $100,000, 4 percent.
$100,000 to $250, GOO', 6 per cent,; $250,-
000 to $500,000, 6 per cent.; above
$500,000. 7 per cent.
A single man with an Inconie of

$25,000, for example, would pay 1 per
cent on $17,000 and 2 per cent on $500.
a total tax of $270. If married, the
first tax of 1 per cent, would apply to
only $16,000 of the income.

Ready to Answer Queetlone.

The treasury department Is prepar-
ing for a flood of questions about the
new Income tax, realizing that this
feature of the tariff m about to be-
come law strikes more intimately at
flie tax paying citizen than do the
Indirect taxes collected through the
customs duties.

Representative Cordell Hull of Ten-
nessee. who dreiv the income tax pro-
vision of the tariff bill which will soon
become law, made public a detailed
explanation of the tax plan as it will
touch the individual citizen.
"The treasury regulations soon to

be prepared will make clear to every
taxpayer the requirements of the law
and Its application to Income derived
from the various kinds of business,
Mr. Hull said. "Any person who keeps
familiar with his business affairs, dur-
ing the year should have no difficulty
in executing his tax return.

How Ta* la Divided.
"The Income tax is divided Into two

the ’nonnal' tax of one per
the whole income above

Lota of easy marks have been done
In the name of charity.

Mre-Wlnslow’ii Bootblnff Syrup for Children
teething, Hofieus the gum*, reduce* Inttamma-
tlcn, allays pain, cures wind coilcJKx; a bottleAW

The self made man doesn’t have to
carry a union card.

Red Cross Ball Blue give* double vnlue
for vour money, goes twice it* far a* any
Other. Ask your grocer. Adv.

Considering the entire earth, about
one person In 100 lives to be alxty-flve

years of age

MAKES HARD WORK
HARDER

A bad back makes ft day’s work twice
as hard. Backuche usually. comes from
weak kidneys, and If headaphes, dizzi-
ness or urinary disorders are added,
don’t wait- get help betore the kidney
disease takes a grip— before dropsy, gra-

vel or Bright's disease sets in. Doan s
Kidney Hills have brought new life and
new strength to thousands of working
men and women. Used and recom-
mended the world over.

AN ILLINOIS CASE
Q. U Farr*nd.

1129 Sixth Ave.. Mo-
line. 111.. *ay»:
t>u*lni»t required
much horseback rid-
ing and the constant
jur weakened mV
kidney*. 1 had ter-
rible backache* and
wn* often laid up
for months I

couldn’t turn In b.d
without help. 1 lo*t
flr*h.x. Three doct
tr.-atwo me. but
uot wor*e. Finally
1 took Doan’* Kid
ney PHI* and five
boxes cured me. I

have since enjoyed
Rond health."

Get Doan’s at Any Store. 50c  Bo*
DOAN’S Kr,,DAEsT
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

“KwV Picture
IWUuStarv" ‘

Good All Round
aids to good health — and to the
Btrengtn, comfort and cheerful-
ness which depend on the condi-
tion of health— are the famous,
time-tested, safe and speedy

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

, teU ererrwhare. U be— e, 10*.

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.
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CROHN MEDICAL CO.,

BUTTON COVERING
Send ua your next order. Bpeclal attentloa
given to Mall Ordera and we K\‘*r*n^
work to l* aatlafoctory. Send either etampe
or money order. Price Uet ou request.

DRESS PLAITING
NEW YORK TRIMMING & LINING HOUSE
16 JOHN R. STREET DETROIT. MICH.

Wanted — Business Man
i MinUter. doctor, banker, merchant or other
| capable citizen of good standing, to represent
I financial Institution In this county. Part time
only required. Must be familiar with local

I conditions, property values and have extensive
acquaintance with better dlass of people. Liber-
al compensation. Highest reference* required.

WALKER-WADSWORTH CO., Bahi— re, M<L

VIOLINS ̂ " SUPPLIES
I manufacture and deal In Violins,

l Htrlnga.etc. and do Repairing.
J. Adolph Krug, IdChamplaluHl , Detroit, Mlth.

COLT DISTEMPER

U.1. A*

V

phaaes
cent, on .

$3,000, and the additional tax that be-
gins with an extra one per cent, above
$20,000 and Is graduated to six per
cent above $500,000. Wherever the
income tax is paid at the source’ by a
corporation for Its employes or In simi-
lar cases, only the one per cent, nor-
mal tax Is so paid.
"The Individual has to pay any a-

dltional tax himself. The provisions
of the law requiring the tax to be
withheld at the source does not take
effect until November 1. 1913.
"For the first year the citizen will

make return to the local internal reve-
nue collector before March 1,^1914.
aa to his eafninss from March 1, 1913.
to the end of this year. The collector
will notify h^m June 1 how much
he owes and the tax must be paid
by June 30. After next year the tux’
will apply on the full calendar year.

"If the income of a peraon 1* under
$3,000. or If the tax upon same Is
withheld for payment at the source,
or if the same is to be paid elsewhere
In the United States, affidavit may be
made to such fact and thereupon no
return will be required.

Covert Income* of All Citizen*. _

"The tax cover* all Incomes of citi-
zens of the United States, whether liv-
ing here or abroad; those of foreign^
ers living In the United States, and
the net incomes from property owned
or business carried on in the United
States by persons living abroad.
"The net income Includes all In-

come from salaries or any compensa
lion for personal service*; Incomes
from trades, professions, business, or
commerce; from sales or dealings In
personal property or real estate; from
Interest, rent, dividends from securi-
ties; for all business carried on for

* "Firms, corporations, and the like
having the handling of Interest, rents
salaries, or other portions of the In
come of any citizen are compelled to
deduct the tax for the Individual and
pay It to the government. The Indi
vidual then will receive a receipt

showing he has paid his tax.

Keep Warm
This Winter!

There are times when stove and furnace

— *
but not cold enough for a big firo-

At such time* and in case* of aicknes* you need •

“S MOWTHOSE WtG0«EB

Ten hour*’ warmth
from a aingls gallon
of oil. Can bo carried
wherever needed. No
amoke or smell. Reli-
able. Ornamental.
Inexpensive. La*ts
for years.. Send for
our fret dkioripti**
booklet.

and handiest way of gettiof

HcU of Oil Heater, becanee the ™°«'
least expensive -In short /A/ Best. See the different
models at your dealer's.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(AN INDIANA CORPORATION) Chicago, liL

Income*.
$3,000 to $5,000 .....

$5,000 to $10,000....
$10,000 to $15,000...

$15,000 to $20,000...
$20,000 to $25,000. . .
$25,000 to $50,000...
$60,000 to $75,000. . .

$75,000 to $100,000.

$100,000 to $250,000
$250,000 to $500,000

Number.
.126,000

.178.000

. 53.000

. 24,500

. 10,500

. 21.000

. 6,100

. 2.400

. 2.500
550
350

$600,000 to $1,000,000. ..................... 10Q
$1,000^)00 or above ............... * ........ .

Total.
.425,000

Total Tax.
$ 4 630,000

5.340.000

4.240.000

3.185.000

2.100.000

9.660,000

6.832.000

4.775.000

13.775.000

8,805,500

13.653.000

9.301,000

$82,298,000

Pistol and RifLe Cartridges
Winchester cartridges adapted to
Winchester rifles are made to get
the best possible results out of

them. As the same equipment,
organization «nd system are
employed in making all Win-
chester cartridges, it naturally
follows that Winchester cart-
ridges produce the best results
in all firearms. Winchester cart-
ridges are ihade for all calibers
and makes of rifles, revolvers
and pistols. Sold everywhere

Ask For The Red W Brand.

m

Meat.
that

Eat Cheeie for

A ^Tb^mCT-I eleBieat iB
cheese Is a rn of that great
the foodufthe; Englishmen have
City- ^^ate™. *nd as a con-

great be have devel-
sequence ^J[T^\or mMlty (proteid)a is becoming higher In
food*. Meat i ^ ^ ^ man
price every d y. appetite.Zt 1 Txriou. .»• U, me*

aa larg® amount of proteid in a half
pound of cheese aa there is In a pound

of meat, and It coat. ̂
fourth as much. In. addition to the
proteid matter in cheeae there la a
large amount of fat in it, w here the
workingman haa an excelleht substi-
tute for meat, and st a lower coat.

New U«e for Label* In the Homo-
all familiar with the gum-
whlcta can be bought in

used in
and pan-

We. are
med label

to chew*- It I*

try shelve*, etc. One clever house-
keeper has found a new use for them.
She pastes a small oblong ube*
the inside of every bureau °r ch,“°
nler drawer, at the right or left s de.
near the front. But first ebe writes
on them the words- "underwear,
"stocking*.” "napkins," ‘handker-
chiefs." "ahtrU.” or whatever the arti-
cle ‘that belongs in that drawer, it
she 1* not there to lay
clothes or It that work is given to a
maid, there is no excuse for Wth»*
being out of pises-

IF — — — —

dren she says it works excellently, as
they learn to have definite places for
all their little articles.

Psychology cV Applauae.
"You say tny play la bad,” said th<

Indignant author.
"Very bad.” replied the manager.
"HoW' do you account for the fact

that a lot of people applaud?"
"Nearly everybody who attends

theater is either a host or a goes’
They applaud In a considerate effo’
to keep uo each other s spirit* ”

-

s-v a vTt — -v -vi
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fake a Look at the Range
- IN -

Reiser’s Show Window
This Bange will be sold to the highest

bidder on Saturday, Oct. 11,1913.

Sealed bids will be received until 12 o’clock
noon on October 11, 1913, at which time the bids
will be opened and the stove awarded to the
highest bidder. j

Will close out allour Gas Stoves at 10 per
cent discount, and INSTALL THEM FREE.

A full line of Round Oak Heaters now on
display.

mi
-

F. H. BELSER
Belser’s for the Best

. School Note*. .

Written examinations will be held
In all departments of the hlffh school
next week.

The avcrairc percentage of attend*
ance for all grades of the public
school for the month of September
was 98 per cent.

It took the chlldrrn of the lower
grades just one minute to clear the
buildlni; in a recent lire drill. The
drills are given monthly in both
buildings.

The shower bath has been installed
In the athletic room. The boys great-
ly appreciate the fact that they can
have a hot shower after a strenuous
hour on the football Held.

The next game of football will be
played at AhnemIUer park, Saturday,
October 11, at 3 p. m. between the
Wavne and Chelsea high school

nilteams. The price of admission will
be 25 and 15 cents.

The Junior class of the high school
will hold a carnival the latter part of
October, at which time a beautiful
assortment of Japanese work on silk
and linen will be placed on sale.
Watch these columite for further
notice concerning this event.

Asks for an Injunction.

The city of Ann Arbor after repeat-
ed efforts to induce the D., J. & C.
railroad to pave its share of west
Huron street beyond Seventh street,

wll ....... .in accordance with the franchise the
company holds, the common council
unanimously instructed the city at-

' Ilf ........

Choral Union Conceits PRINCESS
Hill AtMnm, Ann Arbor

Special interurban Cars will
leave the Hall .for Chelsea and
Jackson after all Concerts.

THEATRE

torney to tile suit in the circuit court
asking an injunction to prevent the
company from further operating in
Ann Arbor in violation of its franchise.
Previous requests on the part of the

city authorities to the railway com-
pany to do its agreed share of the
paving, while the city paves its part
of west Huron street, have been met
with the reply that the company’s
funds for this work have been ex-
hausted for the present year.

OCT. 22

Paderewski
Corrects Records.

World’s Greatest Musician

NOV. 12

Matezenauer
Metropolitan Opera’s Best

DEC. 9

Philadelphia Orchestra
Leopold Stokowski, Conductor

JAN. 23

Choral Concert
Lucille Stevenson and Marion

Green, Soloists.

PEB. 18

Carl Flesch
Distinguished Hungarian Violinist

MAY 13, 14, 15, It)
May Festival

Course Tickets may be purchased
at $3.00 each from C. Stein bach’s
store.

“ALONE IN THE JUNGLE”
In speaking of the above picture

which comes to the Princess on Sat-
urday evening, October 11, the mov-
ing picture world says:
“A picture that, in the planning of

the story, in the kind- of action and
also in the kind of backgrounds, re-
sembles a recent Selig offering “The
Wamba," but far more sensational.
Bessie Eyton plays the heroine and
it is she who is alone in the jungle;
the haunt, as we are shown, of lions
and a leopard. She had been down
the river’s bend saying good-bye to
her lover, played by Thomas Santschi,
and c uning back has left her horse.
A lioness had been shot (we are
shown the death of this rather tame
animal), on the river bank near
where she leaves her horse. A vil-
lainous half-breed is also in the
neighborhood. He attacks her while
she is fondling a lion’s cub (line
scenes) and she thrashes him well for
it. A lion now attacks her horse and
we see him. mauling its carcass. She
is found just in time; hi under the
paws of a lion which has been shot
through the bush before we see it.
The backgrounds are interesting and
suggest Africa.

Judge Kinne, in circuit court, Fri-
day morning, handed down an order
in the suit of William J. Kauffman,
et al, against the unknown heirs ana
grantees of Job Slatford, Hannah
Slatford* and Ludwig E. Horlitz, cor-
recting the name of Michael Corri-
gan which appears in a certain war-
ranty deed executed by the Slatfords
on October 13, 1830, to read Michael
Kaercher, cancelling the outstanding
claims of Henry ^Waggoner and his
heirs, and correcting a warranty deed
given by Ludwig R. Horlitz to Michael
Ki[erokner, to have been executed to
Michael Kaercher.

Council Proceedings.

| OFFICIAL]

Council Rooms, Monday. Oct. 6, 1913
Board met in regular session.
Meeting called to order by President

McLaren. Present, trustees Hummel,
Storms, Merkel, Wu rater. Absent
trustees Dancer, Palmer.
Minutes read and approved.
Enter Dancer.
President appointed Trustee Merkle

her of pt

Reserved Seats (25c, 50c, 75c and
$1.00 extra) on sale at the School
of Music, Ann Arbor, on and after
October 14.

‘•BREAKING INTO THE BIG

CHIROPRACTIC
Palls,0 jars, twists, sudden jerks,

over lifting, involuntary muscular
contraction etc., impairs the spine or

Jiack bone. The great trunk nerves
come from the spinal cord within the
spine, piss between the spinal bones
to every organ and tissue in the
body.

if your spine is perfect every organ
and tissue will receive 100 per cent
ot nerve stimuli and they will per-
form their functions perfectly. This
condition is known as health.
However if any of these great

trunk nerves are whole or partially
shut off the organ or tissue will not
functionate correctly and this condi-
tion is known as disease. *
The Chiropractor finds the shut off

nerve which is tender to the touch of
the expert.
By adjustment of the spine the

nerve is released and nature cures.
No matter what your disease or af-

fection call and see me at the Boyd
hotel, it costs you- nothing to in-
vestigate this' wonderful science. I
will tind your tender nerve and tell
you your trouble without any infor-
mation from you. Your spine tells
me your trouble. Spinal analysis and
consultation f*ee.

. . LEAGUE."
The eyes of the baseball world are

upon the New York Giants, who have
won the National League champion-
ship for the third consecutive season.
While baseball is the main topic of
conversation, the management of the
Princess has succeeded in securing
the two-part headline photoplay,
“Breaking into the Big League,”
which was produced by the Kalem
Company and which will be seen al
the above mentioned theatre on Mon-
day, October 13. This gripping story
of our national pastime introduces
Manager John J. McGraw, who has
brought several championships to
New York, and Christy Mathewson,
the premier pitcher, familiarly known*
as “Big^ Six” and master of the
famous “fade-away,” which has baf-
fled the leading National League
sluggers lor many seasons. These
two celebrities have important roles
in the photoplay and the entireGiant
team is seen in a number of spectac-
ular games. The story deals with a
player in a minor league who has a
most extraordinary dream and sees
himself visited by a big league scout,
who secures his services for the New
York Giants. He goes into training
at Marlin, Texas, with the athletes
from the metropolis, and is coached
by McGraw and Mathewson. When

aa third member of paving committee.
Enter Palmer.
Moved by Wurater, supported by

Hummel that the appointment aa made
by the President be confirmed.
Yeas- Hummel, Dancer, Palmer,

Storms, Merkel, Wurater. Naya— none.Carried. •
Bills read by clerk:

GENERAL FUND.
H. E. Cooper, half month aalary$ 27.50
Herbert MoKune, 4 nights Stap-
ish case ..... ............    8.00

Bert Youngs, 3 nights Stapish
6.00

Roy Dillon, 4 nights Stapish case 8.00
Howard Brooks, 2 nights Stapish

case .............  4.00
Wm. Schatz, l night Stapish case 2.00
H. J. Dancer, jMistage ............. 5.00

11. D. Edwards Co., 24 coats for
firemen, $108.00, two per cCnt
off $2.16 . ................  105.84

Howard F. Brooks. 2 night flush-
ing pavement $4.00, flushing
tile 75 cents . .................... 4.75

Bert Youngs, repairing jail roof 2.25
Chelsea Tribune, printing ....... 3.00
Chelsqa Standard, printing . ...... 3.00
SL^Tohns Foundry, casting for
engine... ............................... 1.75

STREET FUND.
Win. Wolff, 51 days and team....$ 22.00
Geo. A. Y-mng, halfday ........... 1.25
Wm. Wolff 51 davs ............. .... 22.00
J. Hummel, one day and team... 4,50

he finally plays his first big league
• ll

Hugh McKune, 231 hours ........ 4.70
C. G. Kearcher, repair tools...... 6.25
Chas. Martin, horse 31 days ...... 5.25

LIGHT AND WATER FUND.
Roy Evans, half month salary. ..$ 37.50
N. H. Mans, half month salary 80.00
Ort Schmidt, half month salary 30.00

I. L. DAVENPORT, 0. C.

Office hours: 8 to 12 a. m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornines only.

Chelsea * Greenhouses.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS o
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180 — 3-1 1-e FLORIST

DETROIT
BUSINESS
UNIVERSITY

«S West Grand River Aveuue. located in
new pr wises and giving the most modern
courses of training for business appoint-
ments invites you to write for a copy of
its new calendar. Address, S. R Shaw.
Preskfamt. Detroit. Mich.

game he makes a sensational record
and news of his fame reaches the
home town. The ball games are in-
terspersed with many comedy situa-
tions which will keep the audience in
a roar of laughter.

(’has. Hyser, half month salary 30.00
ith

Notice to Huntera.

# We, the undersigned freeholders of
the townshipof Lima, forbid all hunt-
ing. trapping or trespassing on our
farms.
James Killam Mrs. E. Boynton
Fred Keen Chas. D. Jenks
Mrs. Mary Schanz Fred Samp
Christian Samp Paul Eisenman v-
Geo. E. Koengeter Fred C. Halst
M. J. Noyes M. L. Burkhart
A. F. Widfflayer Lewis C. Mayer
T. Drisline „ E. M. Eisenman
Jacob Hinderer S. Pierce
Mrs. F. Niehaus John Steinbach
Stowell Wood C. J. Koch
C. M. Stephens1(5 Adv.

Mrs. Anna Hoag, half mon
salary ............................. 12.50

Wm. Doll, 23 hrs. labor, hydrants 5.18
Allis Chalmers Co., Board 1912,
repair shaft ..... ................ 22.50

Agent M. C. R. R., freight, five
items ................    183.89

Chas. Merker, unload 2 cars coal
$14.27, 4 hours in shed $1.20.... 16.47

F. C. Teal Co., 6 invoices $77.49
less 2 per cent $1.55 .............. 75.94

Geo. H. Foster & Son, Dave Al-
ber, tap, $9.00, W. Canfield, '
tap $9.00, nipples, etc., $8.51... 26.51

Sunday Creek Co., car of coal,
No. 4740 ............................. 36.70

Dover Mfg. Co., flat irons $21.42

“Little Women.’

Louisa M. Alcott’s ‘'Little Women.”
dramatized by Marian de Forest, will
be at the Whitney theatre, Ann
Arbor, Saturday, October 11th, mat-
inee and night. Since the first an-
nouncement of the coming of this
play much interest has been shown
and already many mail orders have
been received from surroundin,
towns. The seats are in demands an
It is now an assured fact that crowd-
ed houses will be the rule at both
performances.
William A. Brady, who is making

the production, promises that the
breeziness and charm of the familiar
story have been faithfully maintain-
ed He has been most careful in his
selection of “types” to impersonate
Meg, Beth. Jo, Amy, Laurie, Mr. and
Mrs. March, the professor, old Han-
nah, Aunt March, and all the others
over whose joys and struggle so many
millions of readers have laughed and
wept. Much attention has also been
given to a faithful staging of scenes
which are so well described in the
book. Many of the identical costumes
and properties used by the March
girls in their home plays will be used
in this production. As is well known
the character of Jo is Miss Alcott
herself, while Meg, Bdth and Amy
are her sisters, Anna, Elizabeth and
May. It was from John Alcott, Miss
Alcott’s favorite nephew, that Mr.
Brady secured many of the articles
used throughout the play.

5
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Probate Order

BTAtR OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw. aa. At a aesaion of the Probate Court for
Bald County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the fith day
of October, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirteen.
Preaent. William H. Murray. Judre of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Kbenexer

Boyden. deceased.
°n rwuHn* and fllina the duly verified petition

of Abba B. Carr, prayimr that adminis-
tration of said estate may be granted to John
Kalmbach or some other suitable person, and
that appraisers and commissioners be appointed.
It is ordered, that the 81st day of October

next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for hearing said
petition.

And it is further ordered, that a copy of this
pnior be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in the Chelsea
j^^Q^^evn^per printed and circulating in

WILLIAM H. MURRAY, Judge of Probate
[A true copy]
8. Anna O’FAnna O’Niiill. Register.

Jr/

Chancery Notice.

ATK OF MICHIGAN— in the Circuit Court
for the County of Waahtenay. in Chancery.
Grace Squire Babbitt, complainant, vs. Royden
P. Babbitt, defendant. At a session ot said
court, held at the.court house in the city of Ann
Arbor, on tbia Second day of October, A. D. 1913.
Preaent. Hon. K. D. Kinne. Circuit Judge.
In thia cause it appearing from the affidavit on

file that the defendant Royden P. Babbitt is not
a resident of thla State, but is a resident of
Dallis. Texas.
On motion of complainant's solicitors. Cava-

naugh & Burke, it is ordered, that the ap-
pearance of the said non-resklent defendant,
Royden P. Babbitt, be entered herein within
four months from the date of this order, and in
case of his appearance he cause his answer to
the bill of complaint to be filed ami a copy there-
of to be served upon complainant’s solicitors
within twenty days after the service upon him
of the copy of the said bill and notice of this
order, and in default thereof said bill will be
taken as confessed By the said non-resident
defendant, and it is further ordered that within
twenty days the complainant cause a notice of
A a» i aa aa — J »«aa Aa A- _ --- S t _ a •• a aa . a
this order to be published in the Chelsea Stand-
ard, a newspaper printed, pubiiahed and circu-
lated in the said county, and that the said
publication, be continued therein once in each
week for six weeks in succession, or that she
causes copy of thia order to be iiersonally
served on the said non-resident defendant at
least twenty days before the time above de-
scribed for his appearance.

K. D. K1NNK. Circuit Judge.
Cavanaugh & Burke. Solicitors for Complain-

ant. Waldo M. Abbot, of Counsel. Business
Address, Ann Arbor, Michigan. ns
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mj|40NDAY, Tuesday and
IV1 1 Wednesday are good days[M] _
ISgH to look through our jew-

elry stock. The other
; ! good days are Thursday, Friday
; I and Saturday. Call on any of?
‘these days and look over the?
new and attractive designs that

I are now being received for the-,
i holiday trade. Open Wednes-s;
day and Saturday evenings. 
WALTER F. KANTLEHNER,

Jeweler and Optometrist.
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WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUIIJ)

LOST WANTED ETC,

FOR SALE— Bay mare 7 years old,
weight 1300. Inquire of Bert Mun
sell, on John Spiegelberg farm. 10

FOR SALE— Several Black Top rams.
S. J. Weber, phone 154 ring 21. 11

FOR SALE— 15 Shropshire Rams.
Inquire of E. W. Daniels, NorthLake. * 11

FOR SALE— Small coal heating stove
in good condition. Address, box
344, Chelsea. 11

CIDER made every Tuesday and
Friday. Jerusalem Mills, Emanuel
Wacker, Prop. 5tf

CIDER made every Tuesday and Fri-
day. B. H. Glenn, Chelsea. 8

FRUIT WANTED— Highest market
price paid for apples and pears. H.
G. Spiegelberg. 4tf

WANTED— Competent girl for gen-
eral housework in family of three.
Good wages for right person. Ad-
dress, box 72, Chelsea. 52tf

FURNISHED ROOMS for rent, ceil
trally located. Inquire of Mrs. J
G. Hoover, South street.

FOR SALE— Farms and village prop
erty. Inquire o! H. D. Witherell

18tf

FOR SALE— To close estate of John
Lingane, farm 230 acres, 3 jrrtles
from Chelsea; good productive soil
and in best state of cultivation and
repair. H. D. Witherell, admin-istrator. 44tf

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office
.. Large bundle for 5c.

Notice.

We the undersigned freeholders of
the township of Lyndon forbid al)
hunting, trapping or trespassing on
our farms.
Thos. Stanfield M. Hankerd
J. Moran P. Prendergast
H. McKune Geo. Klink
O. Cavanaugh M. Eisele
John Schiller Wm. Cassidy
J. W. Cassidy Michael Dealy
Fred Art/.10 ' Adv

MechanicarBnftb
ANY a winter day of back breakinga a wjuici uciy ui deck DreaKmg
labor has the average farmer spent
stooping over the old buck saw,
zr-r-p, zr-r-ping its way through
tough wood for the kitchen stove

supply. But the wise ones don’t do it now.
They have a handy engine to run the saw, while
they rest and plan for next summer’s work.
That engine is about the busiest and most

convenient machine the wise man has on his
farm. It pumps water for him, runs the sepa-
rator, washing machine, feed grinder, corn
sheller, and grindstone. Often it runs a hay
press, ensilage cutter, small thresher, or a
repair shop. The year round it drudges for
him, saving the man’s Strength for more prof-
itable things. And the wisest man has an

I H C Oil and Gas Engmi

leas 2 per cent, 42 cents ........ 21.00
Sta

Avoid Bronchial Coughs of Early Fall

The changeable weather of early
fall brings on bronchitis and a hard
cough that is wearing on the system,
and seems to tear open the bronchial
tubes and mucus lining of the throat.
Use Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound
promptly. For it will soothe and
heal the inflamed mucus, lining, re-
lieve the cou^h quickly, and help to
expel the cold. It contains no opiates.
Get the genuine in the yellow pack-
age, and refuse substitutes. For sale

by al) druggists. Adv.

White Star Refining Co., cap
grease .......... . .................. 4.00

Capitol El. Supply Co., fuses
and lamps $37.63, less 2 per
cent, 75 cents ........ 36.88

Tungstoliers Works, auppliea
$13.75, less 2 per cent 28 cento 13.47

C. E. Kantlehner, supplies ....... 4.25

BOND AND INTEREST FUND.
Kempf Commercial and Savings
Bank, interest old ̂ orders,
Board 1912, $16.05, refunding
bonds 7, 8. $500.00, interest on
coupons $550.00. total ..... ..... $1066.05

Kempf Commercial and Savings
Bank, interest on 16 coupons $200.00

because it does most for him at least cost. Its
simphaty renders it almost trouble- proof Its
construction makes it easy to start and to oper-
ate, and it ismost economical in fuel consump-
tion. It is made of best material, and when
necessary it will deliver 10 to 30 per cent above
its rated horse power. I H C responsibility
.for the engine lasts all the years it is in service.

I H L engines are made in all styles— verti-
cal and horizontal, portable, stationary and
skidded, air and water cooled. , There are

and spaying outfits. Sizes
from 1 to 50-horse power, to operate on gas,
gasoline, naphtha, distillate, ' kerosene, and

l. OH tractors, 6-12 to 30-60-horse
Moved by Merkel supported by Hum-

mel tMM&eJfilla be allowed and orders
drawn for amounts.
Yeas— Hummel. Dancer, Palmer,

Storms, Merice), Wurater. Nayt—
none. Carried.
Moved by Hummel supported by

til Monday,Wurater that we adjourn un
October 13, 1913.

C. W. Mahoney, Village Clerk.

alcohol. vyu uactors, 0-12 to 2
P0"" flowing, threshing, etc.
The I H C local dealer will show you the

engines and tell you all about them. Get cata-
logues from him, or write the

International Company oi America
Jack*» Mich.

NEW FRUITSTORE
We carry a choice line of Fruits, Candies, Cigars

Tobaccos. Melons of all kinds. Grapes. Fresh Roasted Pea ̂

Prices Right. A Share of Your Patronage is Solicited. ̂

Chelsea Fruit Company
211 South Main St. Merkel Building

That’s What Every One Says Who Tries

Black Silk Stove Polish
r^VON'l imagine fora moment that •:// brands of stove polish are the same.

Don't get the idea that to keep a nice glossy shine on your stove you must
black it eirry feio days. It's not a question of oft-repeated application.
It's a question of the stove polish to use.
Black Silk Stove Polish is so much better than other stove polishes

that there is absolutely no comparison— iVr in a class all by itselj.
It makes a brilliant glossy shine that does not rub or dust off It anntahto

the iron— becomes n part of thp stove. It makes old stoves look like new and
lasts four times as long is* any other shine.

Get a can and give it a trial. Try it on your parlor stove, yn.r cook stove,
or your gas range. If you do not find it \\\ez best sterve folish you i-ver used, your
dealer is authorized to refund your money. Black Silk Stove .Polish has been
made by the same formula and sold under one name for 30 years.

Hero U whnt some of the ladies writ* tut
"I sent to you for a can of Black Silk Stove Polish and found it so much hetterthta

any I had ever used Hint I asked my hardware dealer to order a supply. He did so,
and is now selling nearly everyone in the place your polish. 1 had no idea there could fe
such a diftcrence tn stow polishes."

"I was visiting: friends ami they used Black Silk Stove Polish on their stove*. It
made the best shine 1 ever saw. and alter blacking, the polish did not rub or dust off. It
is way ahead of any polish I have ever used."

AfiL Ynur D^al^v *or B,ack S|lk Stove Polish and refuse a counterfeit brand.
c08ta you no more than the ordinary kind, so —

not have the best. Made in liquid or paste— one quality.

Black Silk Stove Polish Works, Sterling, III
Use Black Silk Air-Drybii Iron Enamel for grates,

fenders, registers, stove pipes, etc. Prevents rusting.
Not affected by heat or cold. Produces a permanent
glossy black surface. Can. with brush for applying
enamel, only 25 cents. Ask your dealer.

Use Black Silk Metal Poliak for nickel, brass, silver-
ware or tinware. It has no equal for use on automobiles.

PIACKSM

IP
srovEPoii5iJ“4 Shine in Every Drop

Paint Your Own
Carriage

You can do it yourself and at little expense. It’s e

v to give it a beautiful, hard, brilliant, varnish-g

finish in black ot rich appropriate colors.

ACMEQiuinar
CARRIAGE PAINT (Neal’a)

is made especially to give to buggies^ carriages and

vehicles of all kinds, a tough, durable, glossy finish that

will look well and wear well. An ideal finish for settees,

flower stands, porch furniture, garden

tools and all surfaces that must with-
QUALIIi a
-

stand exposure and hard usage. Ready

to brush on and the label tells how.

L. P. V06EL, Chelsea, Mich
12708

Probate Order.

c,.ti ̂  Ann Arbor- on th© 1* day
<"w

Preaent, William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Elizabeth

Stapish. deceased.

the duly verified petition

It is Ordered, that theIt is Ordered, that th© 27th day of October
°Ei°ck forenoon. *t said

StuKS. 56 ai,point«l tor bewrip* saidwVlf nJU . . ....

And it is further Ordered, that a cony of thia

"me ot hearing, in the C heist*

8. Anna O’Nwi*wu. Register.

64W
Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. 'jSrt
tenaw. ss. At a session of the JtM
for said county of WashtenaNV. beUl * thf
probate office in the city of Ann Arbdr.
12th dav of Honiara her in the

In the • thee*** «>' ('hrtsU’“

wSJ* pe0m^nschnekier ̂
said estate, having filed in this ooor*^
final account, and praying that the s»n
be hend and allowed. .. ... rj October
It is ordered, that the 10th day of

next, at ten o'clock In the torewoj^
probate office be appointed for lMan *

“XldUia further Ordered, that

standard, a newspaper printed and ore

°<

^ZotaiSfi^nA. Register^

For result* try Standard

t ~

• •
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CHINA'S PRESIDENT ELECT

•LAYER OF TANQO TEACHER IN
STATEMENT CLAIMS TO HAVE

KILLED SCORE.

•TORY IS NOT BELIEVED TO BE
WHOLLY TRUE.

Criminal Does Not Know Real Name
and Hat Spent Nearly Half of

His Life in Prisons and

Jails.

Chicago— Henry Spencer, a criminal
*rho has spent more than half of hia
life of 32 years in prison on charges
of wholesale robberies, when arrested
as the slayer of Mrs. Mildred Allison-
Rexroat, a Chicago tango teacher, con-
fesses he has killed 20 to 25 persons.
One of his victims, he says, was a

former wife, whom he killed at Wal-
kerville, Ont. He says he burned the
body and clothes.

Spencer says he does not know his
real name. He spefft his childhood in
an orphanage.
Spencer used a hammer in more

than half of his crimes^ because “the
hammer didn't make any noise,” he
explained. <»
Mrs. Rexroat’s suitcase was found

In Spencer’s room and when he found
that the evidence against him as the
slayer of the dancing teacher was con-
clusive, he unfolded his story of death
to the detective chief of the Chicago
police force. The police records in
16 cases corroborate the statements
Spencer made.
It is believed; however, that his

statement that he is the murderer in
each case is for the most part the re-
sult of an imagination diseased from
opium smoking.

r

bW

Yuan Shi Kai, successful candidate at
Monday's election In Chinese parli»-
ment.

VILLAGE IS OFFEREDTOSTATE

Marlborough in Lake County Can Be
(^ Secured for Epileptic Colony

for $55,000.00.

UTTER FROM THE

STATE CAPITOL

SUPREME COURT HANDS DOWN
RULINGS ON A NUMBER

OF CASES.

ACCIDENT BOARD SAVES WORK
FOR HIGH TRIBUNAL.

Superintendent of Public Instruction

Wright Saya That Text Book Law
Will Save Eighty Thousand

Per Year.

Will Abolish Commerce Court
Washington. — Abolition of the com-

merce court and legislation of its five
Judges out of existence was approved
by a sub-committee of the senate ap-
propriations committee, considering
the urgent deficiency bill. The report
of the sub-committee carries with it
the assured support of the full appro-
priations committee, and practically
seals the doom of the commerce court.
Judge Mack, of the commerce court,
was assigned by Chief Justice White
to the United States district court of
appeals at Chicago, because of conges-
tion of litigation there. The assign-
ment is for the months of October,
November and December.

Baldwin To Run for Senate
Hartford. — Gov. Simeon E. Baldwin,

who, before hia election, engaged in
a vigorous controversy with Col.
Roosevelt, at one time threatening a
libel suit because Roosevelt declared
he favored the “interests,” has  an-
nounced his candidacy for the United
States senate, to succeed Frank B.
Brandegee, republican, whose term
‘will expire in 1915. His friends re-
card the governor as the strongest
candidate the democrats could nom-
inate, and declare that his record aa
the state’s executive would insure hia
•lection.

Lansing, Mich. — Fourteen hundred
acres of land, a hotel all furnished
that will care for 42 guests, an opera
house, dozens of small buildings, In-
cluding more than 40 cottages suitable
to live in, a horse .and cow, 40 chick-
ens and farm tools and many other
articles are offered the state for ?55,-
000 for a farm colony for epileptics,
at Marlborough, Lake county. The se-
lection of a site has been postponed
pending an investigation of this prop-
erty.

The site Is what remains of what
was once a $5,000,000 cement plant
Capitalists erected the plant there a
number of years ago, but were forced
by competition to abandon it.

May Act Against Jerome.
Concord, N. H. — An attempt is on

foot to disbar W. T. Jerome. It is
backed by prominent New York law-
yers and is based upon Jerome’s
statement to Gov. Felker, that an In-
dictment had been found against. Har-
ry Thaw when no such indictment
had been found.
G. B. Blddiner, chief of the criminal

bureau of the Burns’ detective agency
in New York and the man who kid-
naped the McNamara brothers, is in
charge of the case.
New Hampshire feeling is intensely

hostile to Jerome. Ex-Gov. Qulnby
went so far as to say:
“I believe Jerome should be forced

to offer Gov. Felker an explanation
and an apology.”

President Wants Anti-Fraud Bill.
Washington — A comprehensive anti-

fraud bill, based on the British fraud
laws and similar to the pure food and
drugs act, through extending to all
products entering interstate com-
merce, is being prepared by Rep. Wil-
liam C. Adamson, of Georgia, chair-
man of the house committee on inter-
state and foreign commerce. The
measure will have the majority par-
ty’s support, for it Is on President
Wilson's wishes that Judge Adamaon
la preparing hia bill.

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

Philip Koharskl, of Detroit, who
was convicted of murder in the sec-
ond degree' will be given a new trial
as the supreme court reversed the
decision of the Wayne circuit court
and gave Koharski another opportun-
ity to free himself of the charge.
Koharski was charged with complici-
ty in the death of Stanley Bartnitzkl
which took place on the nighi of July
3, 1912, near Willis avenue and Or-
leans street. The supreme court found
reversible error in Judge Phelan’a
charge to the jury.
The Detroit United Railway com-

pany won a victory when the decision
in the case of Harriet Colburn was
alarmed. She was hit by a D. U. R.
car In Detroit, but the Wayne circuit
court decided that the accident was
not due to negligence on the part of
the company. William Wingert, of
Detroit, who was hit by a D. U. R.
car was not awarded any damages in
the lower court, but the supreme court
reserved the decision of the lower
court and granted him a new trial.
The decision of the lower court was

reserved and a new trial granted in
the case of Joseph Bellaire of Hough-
ton, vs. The Worcester Lumber com-
pany. Bellaire secured damages of
$1,057 against the company on the
grOuhd that his land had been dam-
aged while the company was driving
logs down the Sturgeon river.
A case that has been pending In

the courts of Ingham county for some
time was returned to, the circuit court
when the case of Ellis Glasshhook
against the Lansing Wheelborrow com-
pany was reversed. Glassbrook sus-
tained a seMous injury to his right
hand whole working on a machine at
the Wheelborrow company’s plant in
1909, and in the recent case before
Judge Collingwood, was awarded $6,-
500. An error in the judge’s charge
to the jury, coupled with an excessive
verdict, are the reasons assigned by
the supreme court for reversal.
The Order of Gleaners won a vic-

tory when the court reversed the de-
cision of the St. Clair county court
in the case against Larry O’Neill, ad-
ministrator for the estate of Julia
Breen, and refused to grant O’Neill a
new trial. It appears from the records

the case that Breen permitted his
policy for $1,000 to lapse during the
period when the society started an in-
vestigation as to his age, and that he
did not avail himself of the opportuni-
ty presented by the society to a mem-
ber of good standing.

granted. The D. U. R. Lost a pout
when the supreme court reversed the de-

cision of the Wayne circuit court in
the case of Emily Lunds who was
thrown to the pavement as she start-
ed to board a car. The woman
brought suit against the company but
was awarded no damages in the low-
efr court. A new trial has been orders
ed.
Damages to the amount of $1,200

against the village of Portland and the
Citizens’ Telephone company was af-
firmed. John Sykes, aged 18, was kill-
ed by coming in contact with a live
wire which was hanging from a pole
and the Jury in the circuit held both
the city and the telephone company
liable. John Sykes, Sr., was awarded
$1,200 damages.
In one way at least, the working-

men's compensation and employer's
liability law has reduced the work of
the supreihe court, as there are com-
paratively few personal injury cases
arising from accidents to employes.
Some of the cases which are now being
deciding were started before the new
law went into effect

Superintendent of public Instruc-
tion L. L. Wright says the new text
book law passed at the last session
of the legislature, which is known as
the King bill, will in his opinion re-
sult in a saving to the people of the
state approximately $80,000 per year.
“In estimating the saving in money

to the people of the state of Michigan
through the operation of the new
text book law I am compelled to give
estimates only,” said Superintendent
Wright. ”1 have not sufficiently exact
information In the office to make an
accurate statement.
"There were 555,137 school children

enrolled in the public schools of Michi-
gan last year. The amount of money
spent for school books in that year ap-
proximated $425,000. This has been
about the average yearly expense for
school books in Michigan. Many of
the books were sold directly to pupils
by book dealers who charged an aver-
age of twenty-five per cent over the
wholesale price. The usual discount
allowed by the publishers to the deal-
ers was twenty per cent from the list
price.

“Under the workings of the new law
which prohibits the dealers from
charging more than fifteen per cent
of the wholesale price as scheduled in
this office by the various publishing
companies, boards of education are
buying the booKs with district money,
turning them over to the dealer to sell
and giving him the profit I estimate
the average discount now allowed,
from the list price at least by tht
larger companies, as twenty-five per
cent
"Under the new law books must

be sold by publishers to Michigan
people or dealers at the lowest whole-
sale price charged anywhere in the
United States and if the district board-
buys the books with district money
only ten per cent profit may be charg-
ted. I estimate that the discounts al-
lowed by publishers to dealers and to
districts is increased from twenty per-
cent off to twenty-five per cent off
from the list price and that the per-
centage of profits charged by districts
and dealers is reduced from twenty-
five per cent average to ten per cent
I estimate a saving to the people of
the state annually of $80,000.”

RECEIVES NECESSARY VOTES IN
PARLIAMENT FOR PRESI-

DENT.

FIRST ELECTION IN REPUBLIC
SINCE FORMATION.

Successful Candidate Is Fifty-four

Years of Age and Hae Been In

C • Public Life for Many' Years.

Peking, China— Y’uan Shi Kai was
Monday elected president of the Chi-
nese republic for a term of five
years.
He received the necessary two-

thirds vote of the united houses of
parliament on the third ballot.
On the final -ballot, Yuan Shi Kai

received 507 votes, only one more than
the necessary two-thirds. Li \ uen
Heng, provisional vice president, re-
ceived 179 votes. The other ballots
were scattered among 20 minor candi-
dates. The announcement of the re-
sult was received with enthusiasm.
The proceedings lasted 12 hours.

In all parts of the country the great-

est interest was manifested in the
proceedings — the first presidential
election in the history, of the new re-
public. The new president will hold
office for five years.

Yuan Shi Kai is 54 years old. He
was born in the province of Ho-Nan
in 1859. During most of his adult
life he has been in official life. At
the age of 23 he was sent with a Chi-
nese detachment to Korea and three
years afterward became Chinese im-
perial resident at Seoul. He remained
there 12 years, until he was expelled
during the Chlnese-Japanese war.
On his return to China, he occupied

various provincial posts until 1902,
when he became consulting minister
to the government.

MARKETS

Llv« Stock, Grain and General Farm.

Produce.
michigai
BREVITIEj

Ithaca.— William O’Connell th.'
ntr»n man < n 4 ...... .1 1.

for Sunday hunting.

Battle Creek.— A westbound
freight on the Grand Trunk
railed at Climax, ten miieg 1

Live Stock.

DETROIT— Cattle: Receipts, 1,657;
canners steady; all other grades 25o —
lower; extra dry-fed steers and heif- rlnton man injured in an auto i
era, $8; steers and heifers, 1,000 to !,• up here, la dead.
20o, $7.25@7.60; do 800 to 1,000, $6.60 Pontiac.— More than $300 wu
@7; grass steers and heifers that are lected in the municipal court ai
fat, 800 to 1.000, $6.60<8>7; do 600 to | frorn^ persons arrested in thi,
700, $6@6.50; choice fat cows, $6;
good fat cows, $5.25 @5.50; common
cows, $4.60@5; canners, $3.60@4.35;
choice heavy bulls, $6.50; fair to good ^

bologna bulls, $5.75@6; stock builg I west of this city. Twelve TanUft
$5 @5.50; choice feeding steers, 800 to track, but no serious damage
1,000, $6.85Z7; fair feeding steers, 800 done.
to 1.000, $6.50@6.75; choice stockora, Ypsllanti.— Following a meeilnt
600 to 700, $6.50@6.75; fair stockers, the Normal Women’s and PanH
500 to 700, $5.76@6.25; stock heifers, lenic councils, it was announced^
$5 @5.75; milkers, large, young, med- the Normal college would bar
him age, $60 @90; common milkers, treme dances, such ns the tango
$40@60. . the bunny hug.
Veal calves: Receipts, 239; good Traverse Cjty.— The body of

grades 60c@$l and heavy $1@1.60 p, Fradsen, thirty-eight years
lower; best, $10.76@11.50; heavy, $5@ of Stanton, who wandered away
6; others, $7@9.50. the Traverse City State hospital
Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 4,162; week, was found in an orchard

lambs slow, sheep steady at last 1 - —
week’s prices; best lambs, $6.75@7;
fair to good lambs. $6.25@6.50; light
to common lambs, $5@6; fair to good
sheep, $3.75@4.25; culls and common,
$2.75@3.25.
Hogs: Receipts, 1.452.; market

steady to 5c lower; light to good
butchers, $8.80@8.90;.» pigs, $7@8;
light yorkers, $8.50@8.90; heavy, $8.25@8.75. ;fc

Alleged Dynamiter It Arretted

New York. — George E. Davit, alias
George O'Donnell, was arrested by a
United States marshal here on a
charge of blowing up with dynamite
a New Haven railroad bridge at Mt.
Vernon, N. Y.t In September, 1911.
Davis is alto charged with having
conspired with the McNamara bro-
thers, Frank M. Ryan, and other offi-
cials of the International Bridge and
Structural Iron Workers’ Union to
wreck the Mt. Vernon and other brid-
ges. . The marshal asserts that Davis
has confessed.

Undtrwood After Senatorial Toga.

Washington — Democratic House
Leader Oscar W. Underwood, father
of the tariff bill signed by President
Wilson, formally announced hit can-
didacy for the United States senate to
succeed the late Senator Joseph F.
Johnston, of Alabama, for the long
term beginning 1915.
There is no Intention on Mr. Un-

derwood's part to resign from the
house during his present term.

Almost every school In Wexford
county is closed for a two weeks’ va-
cation to permit the students to help
harvest the potato crop. School
opened in August, so the students
yvill lose no time.

The state board of barbers’ exami-
ners met in Jackson and reorganized
for the year, electing G. A. Brown, of
Owosso, president; Harry H. Rapp,
Sault Ste. Marie, treasurer, and Wm.
Brand, Jackson, secretary. The board
will meet in Detroit November 1 for
general inspection.

Robert Udy, 19 yeart old, a fresh-
man at the University of Michigan,
died at University hospital from blood
poisoning. He came to Ann Arbor
about 10 days ago from Bluefleldt, W.
Va. A pimple on hit face developed
blood poisoning after he was shaved
by a barber there.
Announcement was made at Sagi-

naw that the Pere Marquette has
bought four Mikado locomotives, cost-
ing $25,000 each, for service this fall.
They are en route from Schnectady,
N. Y., and are 11 per cent more pow-
erful than any in iise.

The state railroad committee has
authorised the Minden City Telephone
Co. to increase Its capital stock from
$3,000 to $10,000.

The Port Huron chapter of the Dau-
ghters of the American Revolution
have for years been putting money
aside to erect a memorial on the site
of old Fort Gratiot. Not until recent-
ly did they discover that the exact lo-
cation of the old fort is in the yards
of the Grand Trunk locomotive shops.
Extensive plana are being made to
celebrate the one hundredth anniver-
sary of the founding of the fort

Eighteen Seamen Are Drowned.
Yarmouth — Eighteen seamen of the

crew of the British steauner Gardenia
were drowned when that vessel foun-
dered after a collision in a fog with
the British steamer Cornwood. Four
others of the Gardenia’s crew were
picked up alive. The collision occui>
red in the North sea off this port

Injuries received by Foma Yurenka,
while helping to unload a boat at Port
Huron & Duluth Steamship Co.,
proved fatal. H? died at the Port Hu-
ron hospital.

The first international conference
for the betterment of the race will be
held in Battle Creek la January, 1^14
To combat decrease In the birth rate
and to provide, for the betterment of
the race will be the object of the con-

ference.

Unable to find any clues in Grand
Rapids which might assist In locating
the murderers of Edward Siqlth, J. N.
Thompson and Paul Townsend, Chas.
E. Veath, superintendent of a Chicago
detective bureau, have returned to
Chicago. C. O. O’Brien, another mem
her of the agency, left the city several

days ago.
James Wolcott, 60, of Ann Arbor,

plasterer, was struck and killed by
train at the Jackson street overhead
bridge at Jackson. Wolcott stepped
on the westbound track out of the
way of a westbound train and In front
of the eastbound train.
Claude Gerow, 31 years old, and

about to be married, was found dead
by the switchboard in the Saginaw-
Bay City railway barns at Saginaw.
He was in charge of the board that
transformed the current from th*
Ausable, and hia body was badly
burned. *

The judgment against the city of
ML Pleasant obtained in the circuit
court by Michael Keenan, who was in-
ured in a cavein while laying water
mains for the city, was affirmed.
William H. Burleston and the other

directors of the Farmers’ A Merch-
ants’ bank of Hanover, which closed
In 1908, will have to pay Alfred Folks
I 17,582.95 as the result of aa opinion
rendered by the supreme couit, ' in

which the judgment obtained by Folks
in the circuit court of Jackson coua-
ty was affirmed. In the proceedings
against the directors of the defunct
bank, Folks represented 100 other
stockholders who assigned their
claims to him.

We think it sufficient to state that
In our opli^on the plaintiff’s proof
Vere ample to establish against the
bank, and without error so far as it
was concerned, an indebtedness
amounting to the sum for which judg-
ment was recovered,” says the court

Sustaining the decision of the cir-
cuit court of Kent county the supreme
court awarded John Amanta of Grand
Rapids damages to the amount of $8,-
750 against the Michigan Central as
the result of serious injuries sustain-
ed by Amanta when he was hit by a
Michigan Central switch engine. This
is one of the largest awards in a per-
sonal injury case that has been affirm-
ed by the supreme court in some
time.
t the request of Prosecuting At-

torney William H. Andrews of Berrien
counL the supreme court granted an
injunction to prevent Rupert Auer
from continuing in the retail liquor
business at Niles. Prosecuting Attoi^
ney Andrews attempted to secure the
Injunction in the Berrien circuit, but
failed. It appears that Auer took an
oath May 1, 1912, when he was grant-
ed a saloon license, that he was
citizen of the United States, when in
reality he was still a subject of Em-
peror William, of Germany. Auer
had failed to take out his second
naturalization papers; and upon com-
plaint of certain citizens of Niles,

who objected to Auer being In the sa-
loon business, the prosecuting attor-
ney took action to oust him.
A decision in favor of the Kalama-

zoo Lumber company was rendered in
the personal injury case of John C.
Welling. . While working on a saw
Welling sustained an injury to his
right hand and was awarded a judg-
ment in the circuit court. This de-
:lfcioa was reversed and a new trial

. May Revise Party Rules.
Washington — The republican nation-

al committee will meet in Washing-
ton Tuesday, December 16, to confer
on party matters and to take any ac-
tion which may be deemed advisable.
The decision to call the national

committee results from the repeated
requests of republican leaders that
an opportunity be given to revise the
rules of the republican party. The
principal changes demanded are in
the basis of representatiaon from th
southern states at national con
lions, and in the method of electing
delegates from states that have pri-
mary laws covering that subject.

East Buffalo Markets.

EAST BUFFALO — Cattle — Re-
ceipts, 230 cars; market steady; best
1,350 to' 1,500-lb steers. $8.50@%75;
best 1,200 to 1,300- lb steers, $8.25 @
8.50; best 1,100 to 1,200-lb steers, $8@
8.25; coarse and plain weighty steers,
$7.25@7.50; choice handy steers, 1,-
000 to 1,100 lbs, $8@8.35; fair to good
steers, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs. $7.25@7.65;

grassy, 800 to 1, 000-lb steers, $6.75@
7.25; best cows, 800' to 1,000- lb steers,
$6.75@7.25; best cows, $6.50@6.75;
butcher cows, $5.25@6.25; cutters,
$4.75; trimmers, $3.751b4; best heif-
ers, $7.50@8; medium butcher heif-
ers, $6.25@7; stock heifers, $5@5.25;
best fedlng steers, $7@7.50; fair to
good steers, $6.25 @6.75; common light
stockers, $5.50@6; best butcher bulls,
$6.75@7.25; best bologna bulls, $5.60@
6; stock bulls, $5@5.50; best milkers
and springers, $70@80; common to
good. $50@60.
Hogs: Receipts, 120 cars; market

10@15c lower; heavy mediums and
yorkers, $9; pigs, $7 @7.60; roughs,
$7.75@8.25; stags, $7@7.50.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 80 cars;
market strong; top lambs, $7.70@7.80;

JJ- -culls to fair, $6@6.50; yearlings, $5.50
ven* (RlR 9K • tt-othora tK/TTiR *>£. 9 A CO@6.25; wethers, $5 @5.25; ewes, $4.56

5.00.

Calves slow: tops, $11@12; fair ta
good, $10@11; heavy, $5.50@8.

Although Secretary Drake of the
industrial accident board gave a ver-
bal ruling several weeks ago to the
effect that members of the Michigan
National Guard are in reality state
employes and as such are entitled to
the protection afforded by the work-
ingmen’s compensation and employ-
er’s liability law, Attorney General
Fellows has rendered an opinion to
the f ffect that the compensation law
is not Intended to protect members of
the militia, but he points to another
statute which enables the board of
state auditors to compensate national
guardsmen in case of injury.
The decision resulted from the death

of Ora Green, the Lansing boy who
died as the result of injuries received
In the copper country while on duty
with Battery A. First Michigan Field
Artillery. It was thought that Green's
widow would receive compensation
from the state and that the case
would be acted upon by the industrial
accident board.

However, Inasmuch as the compen-
sation act makes no mention of pro-
tecting the militiamen, Attorney Gen-,
oral Fellows says that a law' passed
several years ago which authorizes
the board of state auditors to compen-
sate the widow out of the general
fund of the state treasury. This sec-
tion of the law provides that the audi-
tors shall determine what shall coik
stltute a just and reasonable settle-
ment
In Wisconsin the industrial accident

board held that members of the Na-
tional Guard were covered by the state
compensation law, but Attorney Gen-
eral Fellows points out that If It had
been the intent of the Michigan legis-
lature to bring the National Guard
under the provisions of the act some
provision would have been made to
tate care of an extra ordinary liabili-
ty which might result from a serious
riot.

Another Quake at Panama.

Panama — Another earthquake occur-
red on the Isthmus at 5:06 o’clock
Sattt*4rc_&fternoon. It was almost
equal m^tensity to the shock of
Wednesday nlghL Ha duration being
from 10 to 15 seconds. 5
The recording instruments indicated

that the shock covered practically the
same area of that of Wednesday with
the central point of the disturbance
about 110 miles from Panama city.

Buildings were severely shaken, but
apparently no damage was done be-
yond the falling of plaster and the
opening of slight fissures in a few
structures.

Reports from the canal zone of-
ficials Indicate that neither the locks
nor any part of the canal suffered in
any degree whatever.

The mines of the state reported less
fatal accidents during the month of
September than ordinarily. Only two
men were fatally injured in the mines
of Michigan last month. One was an
employe of a Saginaw coal mine and
the other was employed in the Iron
mines of the upper peninsula. Elec-
tricity, which is usually responsible
for numerous deaths, caused only
three fatal accidents last month. For
the first time ̂ Ince the inauguration
of the compensation law the majority
of men fatally injured were Ameri-
cans, 15 of the 17 bdlng native born.

Imprisoned Miner Is Freed.

Centralia, Pa. — Thomas Toshesky,
who was imprisoned in a drift in a
coal mine by a sudden rush of ore
eight days ago was rescued Saturday
by the men who had been laboring
night and day since he was imprisoned
to achieve that object
Toshesky fainted when the walls of

his prison were burst open and it was
at first thought that the joy of being
free had proved too much after his
ordeal. He soon recovered, however,
and was removed to his home. The
miner's haid is slightly tinged with
gray as the result of his experience,
but he Is otherwise unhurt and physi-
cians say he will be fully recovered
in a few days.

Straus Named for Congreaa.
New York— Oscar S. Straus, who

was the progressive candidate for gov-
ernor last Tear, was designated by
the progressives as their candidate
for congress from the twentieth dia-
thrict in the coming special election
to fill the vacancy caused by the resig-
nation of Francis Burton Harrison,
the new governor general of the Phil
lipplnes.

Grains, Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat— Cash No. 2 red,
94c; December opened with a drop of
l-2c at 95 l-2c, declined to 95c and
closed at 95 3-4c; May opened at $1,
declined to 99 l-2c and closed at $1;
No. 1 white, 94c.

Corn— Cash No. 3, 73c asked; No.
yellow, 74c asked; No. 3 yellow, 73

l-2c asked.

Oats— Standard, 1 car at 44 l-2o;
No. 3 white, 44c; No. 4 white, 43c.
Rye— Cash No. 2, 68c. - ------------ -

Beans— Immediate and prompt ship. Catholic cemetery here and Fve
ment, $1.90; October, $1.85; M''- — ‘ Rnv vAt«mn who may die wiuw

of , Traverse City. He had hanged 1
self with his suspenders, which
ward broke under his weight.

St. Joseph.— That a dying
an’s last request might be
plied with, an unusual proce
took place In Royalton township atl
funeral of Mrs. John Dahring. Foil
ing the funeral services the dead
an’s slx-weeksold child was
ened, the christening being pertor

at the side of the casket, the same]
tor,offlclatlng.

Ann Arbor. — “You are not]
but a thief _ anyway. You stole
pick, you sent a man to steal my pidl
For each of the 19 words in the for
ing sentence Maurice Nash asks
William Morrison, whom he says
tered these words at Dexter,
ruary 14, 1912, be made to pay
Nash asks $5,000 balim for hii
grieved honor.

Lansing. — At a meeting of the
leptio' farm colony in the
tive office a proposition was submltt
to have the board purchase 1,400 1

of land at Marlboro, Lake county, i

the epileptic farm colony. There i
a number of buildings, including a 1
tel, on the property, which is the I
tion of an abandoned cement
The commission will investigate
site.

Pontiac. — The Baptist home
foreign mission society, the
list ministers conference and the it

Baptists meeting will be held here
tober 21-28. Dr. J. H. Franklin of]
ton, Dr. Guy C. Lamson of Phil
phia, President Stetson of Kalan
college and Professor Mauck of
dale college will speak.

Calumet — Twenty Lansing
lerymen, under Lieutenant
clashed at the Wolverine
with several hundred strikers who, !

is said, sought vengeance as the
suit of the accidental injury of
three-year-old daughter of a striker!
one of the troopers. Twentyf
strikers were taken in custody,
eral Abbey strengthened the mlUti
force in the Keweenaw district
are now 75 mounted men in Kei
naw.
Kalamazoo. — Catholic zrmy

erans who die penniless in
zoo will be given a burial just u ,

as the one wh( d’es amid plenty,
directors of St. ' Lugustine’s cbn
have decided to lay out a plst ta

her, $1.80.

Cloverseed— Prime October, 50 bag*
at $7.50; December, $7.60; March,
$7.75; sample red, 80 bags at $7, 18
at $6.25; October alsike, $10; sample
alslke, 50 bags at $8.75, 5 at $9.50.

Timothy— Prime spot, 50 bags at
$2.50.

Alfalfa— Prime spot, $7.50.
Barley— By sample, 1 car at $1.60.

. Hay— Carlots, track Detroit: No. 1
timothy, $16@16.50; standard, $15@
15.50; No. 2 $14@14.50; light mixed,
$15@15.50; No. 1 mixed, $13.60@14;
rye straw, $8 @9; wheat and oat straw,
$7@7.60 per ton.

Flour — In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 pounds, jobbing lots: Best
patent, $5.40; second patent, $5.10;
straight, $4.90; spring patent, $5.10;
rye, $4.60 per bbl.

Feed— In 100- lb sacks, joblbng lots:
Bran, $26; coarse middlings. $27; fins

middlings, $29; cracked corn, $27;
coarse corn meal, $31; corn and oat
chop, $27.50 per ton.

Novenv I “7 veteran who may
means a funeral fitting a man who

The churchserved his country-
bear the entire coet of burial

Kal&iqazoo. — Miss Katherine
lett, a local college student, and 1

Densmore of Mason eloped and
married. Mias Ellett left tbo
school, sUting that she was
enter Alma collegef. Her friend*
celved word of her marriage
Densmore. Miss Ellett is a
of the Presbyterian minister in mi
Mr. Densmore ta a student of the
verslty of Michigan. Both are eign

years old.
Bay City— The grand Jury

tlnued its investigation of
deals in Essexville, Kawkawlta
Plnconning villages, where the
laws are alleged to hare been',
regarded. A rumor regarding
leged murder at •plnc0Jnnl^rtel|
years ago was also probed,
suspicious circumstances Bur

the death of a business ̂
ed, but came to nothing,
concluded that proof of wav
natufal causes was established

Kalamazoo. — Gove™or
signed a pardon for the
John Sandra, who was sentencen

Grand Rapids, July 26, t0 8^r
one to two years in lonta fo

As a result of being hit over the eye
with a stone which Frank Pointer, 15,
had aimed al a dog, Laurence D. Reed,
a five-year-old Brunswick boy, died in
a Muskegon, from concussion of the
bfaln.

Robert W. Knopman, of Flint, has
been appointed clerk in the surveyor-
general’s office at Helena, Mont
About 200 attended the cttlnpflre of

the fifth district convention of the
Women’s Relief Corps, at Hastings:
Officers were elected as follows: Pres-
ident, Mrs. Harmon, Holland; vice-
presidents, Mrs. Daugherty, of South
Haven; Mrs. Robinson, Kalamazoo;
secretary. Mrs. Hiller, Holland; treas-
urer, Mrs. Herrick. Holland; chap-
lain. Mrs. Howler, Hastings. Holland
was selected aa the next meeting
place.

General Markets.

DETROIT — Plums — $1.60 @1.75
bushel. -

Apples — No. 1, $3.50@3.75 per bbl;
No. 2, $2.25 @2.75 per bbl. « i one co two years iu * — - . .

Pears— BarUett, $1.50@1.75 per bn; concealed weapons. Thte ««
Duchess, $3.25 @8.50 per bbl. taken after an *nveatIgaU
Grapes— Delaware and Niagara,’ 40 ernor Ferris, and Judge

@45c; blue, 20@25c per pk basket; Grand Rapids. Sandra "M "
Delaware, 4- lb baskets, 20c; Niagara, «olely upon the testimony
4- lb baskets, 20c; Michigan, 8- lb bas- Who declared that he came
kets, 21@22c.

Cabbage— $2 @2.25 per bbl.
-.Tomatoes — Home-grown, 90c@$l
per sack of 2 1-2 bu.
Onion— $1@1.1° per bu; 8panllh^

$1,40 per crate.

Mlch,San- choice
$1 25@1.60, fancy $1.50@1.75 per bu;
white, 75c@$l per bu and 3Q@69c per

Sweet Potatoes— Virginia, $2.15@
2.25 per bbl and $1 per bu- Jersov
$3.25 per bbl, $1.25 per bu and $1 perhamper. .

Cheese-rWholesale lots: Mlchlnn

3-4@i7cf brick cream, 17 l-2@18c;
limburger. 14 1-2@15 l-2c; imwrted
wiss 26 l-2@27c; domestic Swisa,

block SwlM*@17c, long horns, non i.2e per m.

threatened to cut her up ,

After the death of Sand***11*
weeks later it developed ^
of unsound mind and tha
labored under the delusto _
husband wae chasing her wu

Kalamazoo. — There ta foM*
sane Christmas we
K the, plane of th. Child* ̂
league are carried out.
held by the league It was d^
start a city-wide campaign in ̂
to Induce parents to buy (t

presents for children a

— Charles

Detroit received hls_*®ber 0t
appointment aa * u, »t
state railroad ̂ omm^sio ^
James Scully and
sworn in and began work a*
of tho commission.

v Zi-'-s*.'
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"Certainly not."
"Ok, you fellows taka It too aart-

ouely,” Fresno offered carelessly. "Ha
might have to.”

Willie's upper Up drew hack, show-
ing his yellow 4seth.
"They don’t sell no railroad tickets

before Saturday, and the walkin’ is
bad. There’s your breakfast, Mr.
Speed. When you’ve et your fill, you
better rest And don’t talk to them
ladies, neither; It spoils your train of

thought!”

CHAPTER XIV.

.°JOKES

SYNOPSIS. agreed the fora-

/. «hrtv* of the Flying Heart ranch are
I k£0rth*oken over the loss of their much-
tell phonograph by the defeat of their
P^nlon ln a foot-race with the cook of

ranch. A house party Is

fenST Bnhfr“K«l» M
rtwlnin1 Hister of the owner of the ranch,
ff she lnduce Covlngton her lover, to
•irf back the phonograph. Helen declares

1 Thst If Covington won’t run. Speed will.
The1 Cowboys are hilarious over the pros-

8 oee'd and his valet. Larry Olnss.
rJalner at Yale, arrive. Helen Blake asks
fiited who has posed to her as an ath-I . ....... inat the Centipede man.
» fcK JSST w..ly

«hiil he entered as an unknown, figuring
Sat Covington will arrive In time to take
lifnlaci- Fresno, glee club singer from
olonfonl university and In -love with
Helen tries to discredit Speed with the
fid e" and the cowboys. Speed and Glass
rS In the time they are supposed to be
training playing cards In a secluded spot.
The cowboys explain to Speed how much
he rare means to them Speed
them he will do hla best *be
ell Glass It Is up to him to sea that Speed
w na the race. Willie, th* gunman, de-

the traln.r will «o baet .Mt pa. k
Willie, the g.

edUln0|ce.* If *8pe«d

/Cha^for^n daVs^GUss” In" a^anlJ
,] tore*. Speed to begin training Inearnest
j Speed declarea to Larry that the best way
\\Z is for him (Soaad) to Injure himself
Glass won't stand for It. Olaai forces
gnffd out at aunrlaa to practice running.
At the Instigation of Fraano the cowbo>s
put Ice In Speed’s ahowar bath.

\ CHAPTER XIII. — Continued.
’T give him a nerve treatment. A

Jack-rabbit Jumped at him this morn-
ing and be bolted to the outside fence."
Larry forced his employer to a seat,
then, securing a firm hold of the flesh,
began to discourae learnedly upon
anatomy and hygiene, the while his
Tlctim writhed. It was evident that
the cattlemen were intensely Interest-
ed. "Well, sir, when I first got him
hla sploven waa in terrible ahape."
said Larry. "In fact, 1 never saw

such a — ” *

"What was in terrible shape?” ven-

tured the tenor.
"His sploven."
"Sploven! la that a locality or a

beverage?"
Glass glowered at the cause of the

Interruption. "It’s a nerve-center, of
course!" Then to the others, he ran
on, glibly: "The treatment was sim-
ple, but It took time: You see, I had
to first trace hla bedildo to Its source,
like this." He thrust a finger Into
Wally's back and plowed a -furrow up-
ward. "You see?" He paused, tri-
umphantly. "A fore-ahorjened bedildo.

It ain’t well yet"
fast with one of

"Does look rar',1
man.
"Then take It out and build a fire

under It. T’ll consent to eat here, but I
Won't turn cannibal, even to please
you."

“I'm sorry." Stover did not Inter-
rupt his carving.

Your diet ain’t been right." ex-
plained Willie. "You ain't wild enough
to suit US."

la this a Joke?"
We ain't never Joked with you ylt,

have we?" i

"No. flut—’’ '

"This breakfast goes as she lays!”
Glass broke abruptly Into smothered

merriment. “When I laugh nowadays
it’s ai funny joke." h<? giggled.
That grown men could be so stupid

was unbelievable, and Wally, seeing
himself the object of a senseless
prank, was roused to anger.
"Lawrence, get my coat," said he.

"I’ve been bullied enpugh; I’m going
up to the house." When Stover only
continued whittling methodically, he
burst out: "Stop honing that shin-
bone! If you like It you can eat It!
I’m going now to swallow a stack of
hot cakes with maple syrup!"
"Mr. Speed." Willie impaled him

with a steady glare, "youTl eat what
we tell you to, and nothin’ else! If
we say ’grass,’ grass it’ll be. You're
goln’ to beat one Skinner if It takes
a human life. And If that life hap-
pens to be yours, you got nobody but
yourself to blame.
"Indeed!"
"You heard me! I’ve been set to

ride herd on you daytimes, the other
boys ’ll guard you nights. We been
double-crossed once — it won’t happen

again."
"You intend to make me eat this

disgusting stuff, whether I want to or
not?" Even yet the youth could not
convince himself that this was other

than a joke.
"No." Willie shook his- head. We

Just aim to make you want to eat It."
 Then Larry Glass made his fatal
mistake.
"Say, why don’t you let Mr. Speed

buy you a new phonograph, and call
the race off?" he Inquired.
Stover, stricken dumb, paused, knife

in hand; Willie stared as If bereft of
motion. Then the former spoke slow-
ly. "Looks like we’d ought to smoke
up this fat party, Will."
Willie nodded, and Glass realized

that the little man’s steel-blue eyes
were riveted balefully upon him.

•I've had a hunch it would come to
that,” the near-sighted one replied.
"Every time I look at him I 8ee a
bleedin’ bullet hole in his abominable
region, about here." He laid a finger
upon his stomach, and Glass felt a
darting pain at precisely the same
spot.

That’s where you hit the gambler

Ogden," he heard

OW that the possibility of e»
' cape from the Flying Heart
was cut off, the young man
felt agonizing regret that he
had not yielded to his train-
’er’a earlier importunities

and taken refuge In flight
. _ while there was yet time.

Everything was too latenow.
Even If he made a clean breast of, the
whole affair to Jean, or to her brother
when he arrived, what good would that
do? De doubted Jack’s ability to save
him, in the light of what had Just
passed; for men like Willie cared
nothing for the orders of the person
whose pay roll they chanced to grace.
And Willie was not al&ne, either; the
rest of the crew were equally des-
perate. What heed would these no-
mads pay to Jack Chapin’s commands,
once they learned the truth? ’

There were still, however, two days
of grace, and to youth two days Is an
eternity. Therefore, he closed his eyes
"and trusted to the unexpected., How
the unexpected cduld get past that

INEXPERIENCED.

In a boarding house for bachelors,
Amanda, typical "mammy," looked
after the guests’ comfort In true
southern style so well that one of the
men thought he would take her away
with him in the summer In the capac-
ity of housekeeper. Reward spring he
waylaid her In the hall one dajr and

"Mandy, do you like the country’”
Mandy reckoned she did.
"\Vould you like to go away with me

—this summer and keep house for
toe?"
Mandy was sure $Jie would.
"Suppose I get Just a bungalow. Do

you think you could take care of it
nicely by yourself?”
Mandy gasped and rolled her eyes.
"’Deed no, massa! Reckon you all

better get eomebo^y else; I don’t know
nothin’ about taking care of any ani-
mals!"— Harper’a Magazine.

GENTLE HINT.

Lry

1

STORY OF RELICS AT 0H1ZEH

Prof. Flinders Pstrte Rsfrsalt •*©***•
of Egyptian Tombs In Col-

lege Lecture.

London— Prof. Fllndera Petrie, in a
lecture at University college, Gower
street, told a tragic atory of the fate
of a tomb plunderer. The famous Egyp-
tologist was giving further details of
his labors in the past season on behalf
of the British School of Archaeology
In Egyr4 end referred to the work
which had been carried on at Ghizeh.
Excavations, said the professor, hud

been madh on the site, and large ceme-
teries had been cleared, revealing Im-
mense etone tombs, with chambers,
similar to those In the pyramids. One
of these tombs had been attacked by
i. plunderer. The man had crawled
through a small hole, had found Jew-

Variable.
-How many ounces are there in *

pound?" asked the teacher.
“Well," replied the boy who listena

attentively, “me says it depend* on
where you deal."

i&i X.
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Favorite Fiction.

"It’s So Good to Get Back to WorkAgain." t .

•Yes, Indeed; the Rougher the Laka
Is. the Better I Like It.”

"It Thundered and Lightened Inces-
santly. but I’m Not Afraid of Llght-
iring." >

"I Dropped Business Entirely; Didn t
Do a Thing While I Was Away hut
Just Rest."
"Did I Catch Any Fish? Only a

Few — Perhaps a Dozen or Two Black
Bass."

PREPARED.

Mr. Hyboy— Last night I dreamed
that I proposed to you.
Miss HlnU— Strange. Peychologiata

claim that some people are more senaL
hie asleep than awake.

Liquid Wit.
I Ilk* the ••Itxer-bottl* fun
You *ee upon the stage,

Then’s 'nothing quite so funny, so*.
As squirted persUfUge.

Tragedies Told In Headlines.
"The Automobile Was a Borrowed

One."
"Party at Other End of Wire Was

the Mother Instead of the Daughter."
"He Didn’t Mind Losing the Bor-

rowed Rod — but the Fish Got Away.
"Shykes Pays His Dental Bill and

Postpones His Vacation.’’
"Incautious Doctor Tells Rich Pa-

tient Her Symptoms Are Those of
Housemaid’s Knee."
"He Wrote It ‘Raised to the nth

Power;’ It Waa Printed ’Raised to the
Fifth Power.’ " .

MIbb Gush— I simply bathe in talcum
powder — I do love it.
Miss Sar-Castlc— Sort of a dry clean-

ing, eh?— Judge.

Be thrifty on little things like bluing. Don^t
accept water for bluing. Ask for Red Cross
Ball Blue, the extra good value blue. Aflv.

What Upset Her.
Mistress — What's the matter, Nel-

lie? Have you taken something that
doesn’t agree with you?
New Maid— Yes, mum; this Job.

All to the Good.
Over a cigarette and an Iced drink

at the Knickerbocker club in New
York a certain clubman said to a
friend the other day:
"Well, where did you spend tha

summer?”
"Bad Nauheim," was the reply.

"And you?”
"Naughty

?n5nr

Wlllla1* Hypnotic Eye Traveled Slowlj
to Speed.

V* Vrr.

Stover say — it

might have been from a great d‘8Ja“ce
* * ' aim for the bridge of the— "but I

nose.

lt's° .-ore Unserln/

g"£ ̂ "a^eed Amoved to
aymiCon.r wanted to plea.e you-
eh, Larry’" tie .aid, uervou.ly, but

"Can a man run
them?" inquired WUHe.
"Certainly, cer-tain-ly— provided, of

course, that the percentage of apelldif-

fer In the blood offsets it." .

Both cowboys came closer now, and
hung eagerly upon every word.
, "And-does it do-that?" they ques-
tioned. while Fresno suggested that it
was not easy to tell without bleeding

the patient _

"No, no! You can hear the spell-
dlffers.” Glass motioned to Willie
"Put your ear to his chest Hear
anything?” .

"Heart’s poundin’ like & calTs at abrandin’." .

"Which proves it!" proudly asserted
the trainer. “Barrln’ accidents, Mr.
Speed will be In the pink of condition

by Saturday.”
The cowmen beamed benlgnantly.
"That’s fin*!” • ,

"We are sure pleased, and we re got
Bomathing for you, Mr. Speed. Come
on. Mr. Fresno, and give ua a hand.

We’ll bring it in." -

"It’s a present!" exclaimed the atn-
lete, brightly, when the three had gone
out. "They seem more friendly this
morning." . , .

"Yes!" Glass laughed, mirthlessly.
“They think you’re going to win."
"Well, how do you know I cant

win? You never aaw this oook run
"I don’t have to; I’ve seen you.’
"Just the aorae. I’m in pretty good

shape. Maybe I could run if I ream

tried."

"Send yourself alonf. kid. It won t

harm you none." The apeaker fanned
himself, and took a aeat In the coaey

corner.
"Ah! Hera they come, bearing

gifts." Speed' roae to pleased expec-
tancy. "I wonder what it can be.
The three who had Juat left rO'e“' I Rounding Like a

tered the room, carrying a trayload of Heart a Brand!n’."

thick railroad crockery.
"We’ve brought your breakfast to

you," explained Stover. "We’d U*e you
to eat alone till after the race, sun
Bill began to whittle what
be a blood-rare piece of fl«»h, while
WlUle awkwardly arranged the dishes^
"You want me to eat aayell as sleep

here?"

"Exactly."
"Oh, I cant do that!

but—1

sudden as the

grim, watchful sentry Ju*t outside tin
door he could not imagine, but when
the breakfast-bell reminded him of hli
hunger, he banished his fears for the
sake of the edibles his custodians hadserved. •

"Don’t you want anything to eat?*
he inquired, when Larry made no movB
to depart for the cookhouse.

"No."
"Not hungry, eh?"
"I’m hungry enough to eat a plust

cushion, but — ’’

"What?"
"Mary!"
"Mariedetta?"
"Sure. She’s been chasin’ me again

If somebody don’t side track that Cu
hail, ITJ have to lick Carara." H«
sighed. "I told you we’d ought to tiB
can.it out of here. Now it’s too late.

It was perhaps a half-hour latei
that Helen Blake came tripping into
the gymnasium, radiant, sparkling, hei
crisp white dress touched here anf
there with blue that matched her eyea
In her hands a sunshade, a novel, and

a myaterious little bundle.
"We were so sorry to lose you ai

breakfast.” she began.
Wally led her to the cosey-corner.

and seated himself beside her.
“I suppose It is a part of this hor

rid training. I would never have men
tioned that foot race if I had dreamed
it would be like this."
Here at least was a soul that ayn*

nathtzed. . .
•The only hardship Is not to ae«

you.” he declared softly.
Miss Blake dropped her eyes.
"I thought you might like to go walk

Ins- It’s a gorgeous morning. You
see,’ I’ve brought a hook to read to you
while you rest— you must be tired aft

er‘‘l°am F and I will. This is awfullj
good of you. Miss Blrfke.” Bpeed rose
verwhelmed with Joy. but the took ol

Glass waa not to be passed up. I-
I'm afraid It’a impossible, however.
The blue eyes flew open in aston

lahment. "Why?” the girl questioned
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Newport,” he answered.

Prof. Petrie's Headquarter* Near
Qhlxeh.

BUI — 'Bout ready fer th' deer «
son to begin, Pete?
Pete— Waal, I ahould say so. I got

'five bucks hung up In the woods now
and a party of ten city sports coming
day after tomorrow.

Not* Window Exhibit
A plctur*’* bad.
Do people flee It?

They break, egad.
Their neck* 'to see It

Mleeed a Chance. \
"Yes," sighed th# pretty girl.V’poor

little Fldo’s dead, Sod that’s whjr I’m

•ad. you •••.” I '

But did the atupid youth makb th*
obvious, proper, and time honored re-
•ponse, "O, no; you’re very fair, I

see?”
"He did not All he said was this:
"Sadducee? Then you don’t believe

In poor little Fldo’a resurrection!" -

The Ruling Paeelon.
Hoat (proudly)— And thla Is a mae-

terpiece of Rembrandt!
Visitor — Great Scott, man! What

is that unaightly hole In the corner?

It spoils the whole picture.
Host— Well, you see, my wife Is an

elry and had been on the point of re-
moving it when his death name. The
roof fell and crushed hi* life out He
was found lying dead over the body
he had come to rob of its treasures. A
pectoral with valuable atone# waa
found by the excavators, who removed
the two bodies and cleared the grave,
"and," said the lecturer, "we have
made arrangements whereby we ahall
have that beautiful piece of Jewelry
in England, and it will form one of
the principal feature# of our exhibi-

tion to July."
One of the moat Intereating tombs

waa a painted one in rock, and it was
found only after the excavators had
gone down a shaft over twenty feet
deep. The tomb belonged to one Sen-

Unanswerable-
Simeon Ford, New York’s welW

known humorist, said whimsically the
other day, apropos of the death of J.
Plerpont Morgan: “We leara from
Mr. Morgan’s life that wealth does
not bring happiness. We know al-
ready that poverty doesn’t bring it,
either. What on earth then is a man
to do?"— Argonaut

Important to Moth ere
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infanta and chUdren, and see that It

Bean the
Signature of

In Ua# For Over 30 Yean.
Children Cry for Fletcher*! Carton*

"" Meet Any Tima.
The scene is set.
A country road, trees, sky. summer

homes, a lake in the distance.. A
steam railway line croaaea the road
at right angles.
Enter, up the road, an automobile,

well loaded and running at high
speed.
Enter at the far right an expreaa

train.
Both automobile and tnln are rush-

ing toward the crossing.
Owner of automobile to chauffeur:

"Can you make it?"
The chauffeur, speeding up: •‘Sure

I can make it!" . . ^ ,

He doesn’t. — Cleveland Plato Dealer.

lUtograplT collMtori'ind ihe wouldn’t | ZTtl
represented, in pictures with offerings
for the dead. The illustrations are
made along the sides of a chamber ten

ur uoo - ____ _ _____ feet long, and the celling la painted
‘ Yes ; J and V doubt* their ever reach- I with a peculiar pattern of 'I6*’ - - 'other tomb, of Sinaaet, was rich in

rest until she cut the signature out
and pasted it in her album.— Puck.

Hard to Choose.
"The jury has been out a long time.

Uncle Jerry.
"I notice," said Uncle Jerry Peebles,

taking off his glasses and wiping them,
"that a woman wants to be divorced
fm her husband becauee he can't hold
a Job long anywhere and they have to
be always movin’. She says they ve
moved six times In the last ten years.
Great Peter Cartwright! Wouldn’t she
’a’ been an awful failure as an old time
Methodist preacher’s wife?”

Becoming Inured.
"So you want to go into public life?"

asked Senator Sorghum.
"Yea," replied the young man.
"You must remember that you will

be criticised and ridiculed even by
your friends. Can you accustom your-

self to that?"
"Yea; I'm practicing now. I wear

one of those plaid coata with a belt

In the back.”

finds. In it was a beautifully painted
coffin of great size, on which were
drawn figures of the clothing, orna-
ments, tools, wlga and weapons of the
period, but unfortunately the ooffln
was too far gone for any hope of its
preservation to he entertained, and a
sketch made by Mm. Petrie waa all
that could he had.
"Our work has proved," said Profee-

tor Petrie, "that the culture which waa

ing a verdict. You see, the case ia
one In which a life Insurance solicitor
Is suing a book agent, and I fancy the
Jurymen are trying to figure out some
scheme for sticking them both. "—
Judge.

Hot Air?
The Lung-Tester Man — Nine hun-

dred and aeventy-two! That beata
the record, air!

have seen the difference between the
forma of burial of the prehistoric
people and the burial of the dynaatio
people, and we are forced to the con-
clusion that the diatrict waa invaded
by a number of men belonging to a
clan which must have heeu eloeely
related.

RASH 1TCHED_AND BURNED

400 South Hermitage Ave., Chicago,
HI _ t was attacked with a breaking
out on the inside of my arms. It waa
a small rash or pimples and it Itched
and burned, especially at night, so
that before I knew it I had made my-
self sore. I had to wear the finest
kind of cotton underwear, no woolen
at all. because the least thing irritat-
ed it and made It much worse. The
rash itched and smarted until at time*

I got no sleep at all. • _
"I had this trouble and took treat-

ments for about one year, but toey
only gave me relief while taking
them. Then I began using Cuticura
Soap and Ointment and I got relief
right away. In three months I ™ *
well man again." (Signed) H. W.
Foley, Nov. 5, 1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment told

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."— Adv.

The Trouble.
"What waa the trouble with

poor woman."
"We thought ah# waa in a catamose

condition, but the doctor said she waa
under the influence of aniline."

Still Hope.
Mrs. McGinty had waited long and

patiently for her husband to come
home on Saturday night with his
week’s pay. Finally she decided to
take the matter in her own hands, and
she sallied forth to the police station

to Inquire If he was there.
"Is my Tim here?” she asked.
"No," replied the lieutenant; "hut

alt down; we’re expecting him every
minute.”— Lipplncott’s.

Philip.

is a propet
second person,

in amaze

Calf*

distended

I’m aorry,

COnnL^ lurrying to get out of the

Cunoinrt*®
certified8

member

sion to ‘

.mediately

»rk ** *

Glass raised a

drew

up from hla tray, and
moist hand and said:
"Don’t make ’em toalat”
With .fascinated atare Speed

nearer to Stover and examined ™
-Why— why, that’s rawl** w

claimed.

oouM
Speed

Hecatan Tried T*.
"Philip." said the teacher,

tbt sentence, ’Yucatan la a

falteringly began
who never could understand gram
mar aay way. "Yucatan
noun, nom’tive case.
singular" —  ,

"WbyT* asked teacher
jneat, "bow do you make that out?*
"Yee’m." aald Philip, awallowlm

hard. "First peraon I on tan, second
nerzoo Yucatan, third peraon, Heca
Sm; plural, flrat peraon Weoatan, sec

^But^rlght here the teacher fainted

Ana Way to Cure Habit of Stuttering
Recently a well-known woman phy

sictoS wrote a pamphlet on rStutter
Ing Children," and aent it to all he.
Mend*, to it the told the mothen
of all chlldre* wbo\ar# Inclined t
stutter that the way to aggravate \h«
affliction i# to notice IL

••Pay no attention to it,” ahe wrote
^ut when the child talk* partlcularli
nwrlv praise him for It Keep bin

air a. much aa poaafbU
bs that *as>

t* aeat to a aohort to overcome th*

cotutins haMt"

Useful.

"That idea of rubbing two pieces of
wood together must he very useful
when you are camping.”
"It ia," raplle<! the guide, i ve

known it to provide occupation by the
hour for a man who otherwise would
have been all over the place making a
nuisance of himself."

Carefully Explained.
"You advertise ’no mosquitoes,’ "

said th* summer boarder aa he ala p pad
his cheek.
"Yea," replied Fanner Corntoesei;

"we put that in the aame as some ho*-
tels aay 'no dogs,’ meaning that they
will not be wanted.”

Hard to Locate.
•T don’t think Mra. Nurltch will find

accommodations where she wants to

go for the summer."
“Why not?"
"She says ehe longs to sojourn on

the banks of the gulf stream, of which
she has heard so much.’*0

Out of Her Element
"A classic dancer waa much embar-

rassed last night"
"Impoaaible!"
•Tfa a fact A pedant asked her If

•he had ever read Plato."

Hubby (on shipboard)— Great Soott!
Helen, here ia a C. Q. D. message ad-
dressed to ua. . ____

Wife — Distress message, addressed
to ua? Who’a in distress, George?
Hubby— The cat. W# forgot and left

her locked up in th# houa# wh
started on this trip.

an we

Unlike a Buggy.
N* hoggins In a motor car!
Th* wh*el la pron* to v**r.

Th* rider* always g*t a Jar
Wh*n Cupid trl*a to *te«r.

(music CAUSES DEER’S DEATH

Animals In Oak Glen, Cal., Prove to
Be Strangely Sueeepttble to

Reed Organ Music.

Redlands, Cal.— Now that the deer
hunting eeason la open, it is possible,
according to L. W. Clark of this city,
to lure the animals to death In the
vicinity of Oak Glen, alxteen
from thla city, by playing
strains of music. Mr. Clark made
discovery unexpectedly while spend-
ing a few weeks at hi* summer cot-
tage at Oak Glen.

"In the evening* up there my daugh-
ters frequently pla; ed a little organ
which w# have to our cottage," ex-
plained Mr. Clark, “and the deer got
into the habit of coming up near th#
house to hear it I won’t attempt to
say whether it waa lov# for music or
Juat ordinary feminine curiosity that
Impelled the deer to com* around as
they did, and I don’t wish anybody to
understand that they came up doee
enough to shake hands, hut they did
come close enough so that a child
could shoot them. I do not believe I
would do to under the dream stances,
eveiJif the aeaadft were open. It
would seem too nmch like murdering
the beautiful creatures."

Sadder Still.
Discussing a recent political scan-

dal, In which an official was accused
of dishonesty, Richard Harding Du-
yIb, lunching with & number of theat-
rical stars at a fashionable roof gar-
den In New York, said, with a sigh:
"He la a man l would bqve thought;

Incapable of baseness. It is sad to
think that every man has his price.

"Yes," said a comedian, "but a sad-
der fact still is that half the time he
can’t , get it."

JUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE,

No Fooliahneae About Him.
"Waa your huaband badly rattled

when he proposed to you?"
"I tried to imagine that he waa rat-

tled, but something in hie manner of
proposing made me think otherwise-
He simply grubbed my hand aad said:
•Well, old girl, la K l* be “Yea" or
“No.”?* "

Fined Peering as -September Norm.
Harrisburg. Pa.-Mlas Ida Deal, an

actress, who poaed as "September
Morn" In the water# of the
hanna river recently waa fined
by Mayor Royal. Aa ordinance de-
fined her action as "disorderly prac-
tice and offending tha
community."

Susque
ned $60

oTZ
I ‘

I took about 6 boxes of Dodd# Kid-
ney Pills for Heart Trouble from
which I had suffered for 5 year*. I
bad dizzy spells, my eye* puffed,

my breath waa
short aad I bad
china and back-
ache. I took the
pills about a year
ago and have had
no return of the
palpitations. Am
now <3 year* old.
abla to do lots of

Judge Miller. manual labor, aa
well and hearty and weigh about
100 pounds I feel very gratoful that
I found Dodd# Kidney PUla aad you
may publish thla latter If you wish. 1
am serving my third term ss Probata
Judge of Gray Co. Yours truto,
PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron, Kan.
Correspond with Judge Miller about

this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pill*. 60c. per box ai |

your dealer or Dodd* Medicine Ou,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write tor Housed*
Hints also musio et Nattonsi Anthem
(English and German words) and re-
clpes for dainty dishes. AH 3 sent tram

Adv. _ -

Thinking of the Mexican Mean.
"Let’s see, the English motto la

Dleu et mon droit,’ lant It?" .
""I believe so."

“Well, what la the motto of

mar
Dies et Monroe.”

3m ) c
; r M
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PERSONAL MENTION
— I
iNTION. 1

Mrs. J. Dryer was a Jackson visitor
Saturday.

Mrs. James Gorman spent Monday
in Ann Arbor.

Miss Lillie Wackenhut was Ln Ann
Arbor Sunday.

W. E. Stipe and family were in
Sharon Sunday.
Mrs. Chauncey Hummel spent Sat-

urday in Jackson.

Miss Lula Glover is visiting in Hills-
dale and Heading.
John Uagge, of Detroit, was a Chel-

sea visitor Saturday.
Mrs. William Campbell was in

Brooklyn Wednesday.
John Spiegelberg and family were

in Ann Arbor Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Lusty was in Jackson

Saturday and Sunday.
T. Stipe is visiting in West Unity,

Ohio, for a few weeks.
Ed. G. Hoag, of Ann Arbor, was a

Chelsea visitor Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Sweetland spent

Tuesday in Ann Arbor.
K. D. Gates, of Ann Arbor, was a

Chelsea visitor Mdnday.
Max Kelly, of Detroit, spent Sun-

day with his father here.
Miss Margaret Miller was in De-

troit on business Monday.
MVs. J. J. Kaftrey were in Albion

several days of last week.
F. K. McEldowney, of Pontiac, was

a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Eugene Heatley, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Weiss spent Sun-
day with Manchester friends.
Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,

visited relatives here Sunday.

G. Steimer and family, of Dexter,
were Chelsea visitors Sunday.
C. E. Bowen and wife spent Mon-

day with relatives in Ann Arbor.
Miss Edna Wackenhut, of Jackson,

spent Sunday with relatives here.
H. Laughlin, of Fowlerville, was a

guest of l)r. B. Defendorf, Friday.

Mrs. John Foster, of Ann Arbor,
spent Friday with her daughters here.

Mr. and Mrs. El E. Musson, of
Howell, spent Sunday in this vicinity.
Mrs. C. Stein bach and daughter

Helene were Jackson visitors Satur-
day.

Henry Schumacher and daughter
Doris were Ann Arbor visitors Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bagge and Miss
Laura Hieber were in Ann Arbor
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Beeman, of Lan-
sing were guests of Chelsea friends
Monday.

Mrs. M. B. Millspaugh is visiting
her niece, Mrs. Frank Watkins, in
Napoleon.

Miss Been McQuillan, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with her parents of
this place.

Myron Grant and son Clarence, of
Detroit, spent Sunday with relatives
and friends Jjere.

Mrs. C. Bagge and daughter were
guests of relatives in Jackson several
days ol last week.

Geo. Stulljand sou Kobert, of Ann
Arbor, were guests at the home of
Geo. Kder Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Denman and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Aichle were in
Grass Lake Sunday.

Miss Clara Lampkcn and Miss
Mamie Fisher, of Detroit, were Chel-
sea visitors Saturday.

M iss < 'harlottc Hut/cl, of Cleveland,
:ris the guest of her sister, Mrs. Chas.

Steinbach, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Moeckel, of
Dexter, were guests at the home of
Wi\m Benton Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jack-

son, spent Sunday with her mother,
Mrs. James Kum.iman.

Miss Bessie Gordon, of Fort Madi-
son, Iowa, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Theodore Wcdemeyer.
George Sterling, Warren Sterling,

and Stanley Koran, of Detroit, were
Chelsea visitor* Sunday.
Miss Mary Schuler, of Wurtenborg,

Germany, is a guest at the home of
Adam Kppler and family.
Dr. Henry Wood, of Detroit, was

the guest of his parents, Mr. and
* ». II. .......Mrs. H. L. Wood, Sunday.
Mrs. Jane Duncan, of Detroit, was

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. Clark
several days of this week.

Mesdames H. L. Wood and Geo. I*.
StafTan and Maurine Wood spent Fri-
day and Saturday in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Heller, of Jack-

son, were guests at the home of John
Boss several days of last week.

Miss Anna Tichenor, who has been
spending some time at Bay View, re-
--------- ‘ ‘ Me *turned to her home here Monday.
Miss Elizabeth Schwikerath, of

Jackson, visited her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. •Robert Schwikerath, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Schenk and child-
ren, of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday and
Monday at the home of W. P. Schenk.
Mrs. Mary Boyd returned the rtrst

<of the week from Hillsdale and Read-
ing where she has been visiting rela-

Mm. Fred Dew$y, of Detroit, was
‘ of h

LYNDON CENTER.

Flore nz Eisele, of Chelsea, is help-
ing John Clark with his fall work.

Mrs. E. J. Cooper and Mrs. Ed.
Cooper spent Tueseay in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hewlett spent
Sunday at the home of James Hewlett

Mesdames James Howlett and Matt
Hankerd spent Tuesday In Ann Arbor.

Miss Ethel Moran, of Jackson, visit-
ed H. T. McKune and family, Sunday.

S. P. Foster and family, of Chel-
sea, were guests at the home of C. A.

way.Rowe Sunday.

Miss Irene Clark has been enter-
taining Miss Minnon Thiebe, of Wyn-
dotte the past week.

Mrs. H. S. Barton spent several days
of last week with her daughter, Mrs.
Leo Merkel, of Sylvan.

Mrs. Stotonburg, of Owosso, is the
guest of her brother, Patrick Prender-
gast and family this week.

B. J. Hewlett, of Albion, visited at
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Hewlett, over Sunday. ,

Miss Irene and Cecil Clark attended
the funeral of their aunt, Mrs. Chas.
Sorter, in Adrian, on Tuesday.

Misses, Margaret and Wilhelmina
Burg, of Chelsea, were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cassidy-
Friday.

George Bauer has just completed
the erection of a large cement water
tank on his farm. The work was
done by his brother John Bauer of
Chelsea.

Died, Saturday, October 4, 1913, at
her home in Adrian, Mrs. Chas. Sorter.
The deceased was MissSadie Cunning-
ham and her girlhood days were spent
in Lyndon where she was well known.
She was a sister of the late Mrs. John
Clark. The funeral was held Tues-
day forenoon. The services were
conducted by Rev. Father Herr, a rela-
tive, assisted by Rev. Father Ryan, of
Adrian. The bearers were Fred Black,
Cecil Clark, Dr. Thos. Clark, Herbert
Clark, Don Cunningham and Frank
Cunningham. Relatives were in at-
tendance from Lyndon, Jackson, To-

illedo, Chicago and other places.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Mabel Notten will spend this week
in Jackson.

Mrs. H. Phelps spent Saturday and
Sunday in Jackson.

Algernon Richards, of Vpsilanti,
was a guest of Wm. Locher over
Sunday.

There will be a rally day service in
the German M. E. chprch Sunday,
October 19.

Herman Hauer, of Woodland, was
a guest of Henry Notten and family
over Sunday.'

James Richards entertained last
Sunday Rex Dorr, of Grass Lake, and
Mabel Guthrie, of Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman, of Norvell,
are spending some time with their
daughter, Mrs. E. J. Notten.

Several auto loads from Waterloo,
attended the services in the German
M. E. church here Sunday evening.

Elmer Schweinfurth, of Jackson,
and Carl Mast, of Chelsea, were the
quests of Mr. and Mrs. P. Schwein-
furth Sunday.

The German M. E. Aid Society of
which Mrs. Minnie Snget; was a
charter member gave her a surprise
and spent Wednesday afternoon with
her. *

There will he no services Sunday
evening in the German M. K. church
as the pastor and congregation are

iTssionaryinvited to attend a missionary pro-
gram given at the German Lutheran
ch urch.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

G. A. Linderman is having a wind-
mill erected on his farm.

Rev. and Mrs. G. Risen have re-
turned home after spending several
lays at Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Haah and daugh-
ter. of Ann Arl»or, spent the week-end
at the home ot Mr. and Mrs. Chris.
Iran and family.

Mr. and Mrs. A. El sen and children,
of Detroit, spent Saturday and Sun-
day at the home of his parents, Rev.
and Mrs. G. Risen, and at the home of
his sister, Mrs. Bert Koffberger.

AI*out forty of the neighbors and
friends of Mr*.'- (’. Schettler gave
a surprise party at her home on
Tuesday evening of this week. Mrs.
Schettler is making arrangements to
move to her new home in Chelsea.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Beeman, of

Lansing, and Mr. and Mrs. George YV.
Beeman and family, of Lyndon, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herschel V.
Watts Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hopkin*, who
have been residing on ,tho farm
known as the George Spiegelberg

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Fred Wenk spent Sunday in Ann
Arbor.

Mrs. L. Yager wa# in Ann Arbor
Saturday.

John Heller and wife were in Ann
Arbor Sunday.

Mrs. Jacob Stricter is visiting rela-
tives in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lindauer spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

Miss Zada Flemming spent the
week-end in Howell.

Fred Hoffman, ot Francisco, was a
Lima visitor Sunday.

Qharles Zahn bought a fine driving
horse of Jacob Egeler.

Emanuel Wacker and Chris Koch
spent Saturday in Leslie on business.

Frey, of Scio, spent Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Koch.

Geo. Turk and wife, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday at the home of VernCombs. . *

Harry Hammond and family, of
Ann Arbor, spent Sunday .at the
home of Addison Webb.

Emanuel Seitz and lady friend, of
Detroit, are spending a few days at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris.
Koch.

Mrs. Mary Ann Lulck and daughter,
Mrs. Anna Paul, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. George Schaible and
daughter Bertha, of Lodi, spent Sun-

id “day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Duible.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wiesmyer and
children, of Ann Arbor, spent Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Egeler, jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Helber and
daughters Erma and Mabel, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday at the home of
Samuel Smith.

Miss Eva Koch, of Ann Arbor,
pent Saturday night and Sunday at
he home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Koch.

Mrs. Geo. Whittington, daughter
Gladys, and Miss Ella Kaercher spent
Sunday at the home of Albert Rem-
nant and wife in Sylvan.

John J. Pratt is getting the mater-
ial bn the ground for a new residence
to replace the one that was burned
alwnit a month ago. The woodshed
that was burned has been rebuilt and
his son Charles, who conducts the
farm is living in it for the present.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Henry Kalmbach ami family were
guests of Geo. Bohne and wife, Sun-
day.

SYLVAN HAPPENING&

Arthur Chapman spent a few days
of last week in Saline.

Rudolph Heller and Bert Gray, of
Lima, were Sunday guests of Earl
Lowry.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Llngane jind son
spent Sunday with Mr. abd Mr
Eugene Heller at Sclo.

Fred Niles and daughter Gertrude
and Miss Oakley, of Fishville, were
guests of G. K. Chapman and wife
Saturday. i

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Waltrous and
daughter and Miss Ida Dettllng spent
Sunday with B. Lawrence and family
of Sharon.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jacob, Mrs.
Emma Kleinschmidt, Mrs. Herman
Bertke, Samuel Bertke, of Norvell,
August Feldkamp, of Freedom, were
Sunday guests of Henry Bertke and
family.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

Ernest Welch entertained relatives
from Clinton Sunday.

Dan Rielly helped Frank Hlnchey
till his silo the first of the week.

Warren Daniels, of Chelsea spent
Sunday at the home of his parents
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Scouteh are
visiting relatives and friends at Ni-
agara Falls.

William and Louis Stevenson and
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Noah attended the
Sousa band concert in Ann Arbor last
Friday evening.

-A - —
UN ADI LL A NEWa

Mrs. Ed. May Is on the sick list.

Mrs. Elmer Bullls is visiting her
sister in Ann Arbor.

Albert Roepcke and Austin Gorton
were In Howell Friday.

A number from here attended the
fair at Fowlerville on Thursday.

Frank May and family, of Jackson,
spent Suhday with relatives here.

Miss Belle Coats spent the week-end
witd Mrs. Carl Bollinger, of Gregory.

Carl and Forest Aseltine, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday under the paren-
tal roof.

Mrs. Janet Webb spent part of last
week at the home of George Mar-
shall and family.

Village Offered For Sale.

C. T. Conklin, of Chelsea, spent
iinday afternoon with Henry Fn

and wife.

Mrs. Margaret Schreiner returned
Saturday from Sharon where she
spent a couple of weeks.

Edmond Robinson has purchased a
windmill which he will have erected
on his farm near this village.

Miss Eva Bohne is home from
Waterloo where she spent some time
with her aunt, Mrs. B. Barber.

Henry Plowe has resumed work In
the M. C. depot after having enjoyed
a vacation of a couple of weeks.

A number of Larkin'Club members
went to Sharon Friday to meet at the
home of Mrs. Mamie Bahnmiller.

Mrs. Alfred Meyers and daughter
Lillian, of Clinton, were guests Sat-
urday and Sunday at the home of
Louis Walz.

A number -of friends ot Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Belle gave them a sur-
prise Friday evening In honor of Mrs.
lelle’s 21st birthday.

Mrs. Martha Taylor entertained
her sister, Mrs. Jacob Siegrist, of
Jackson, and Uriah Shelly and wife,
of (irasrf’Lake, Sunday.

------- -- — -
give Its initial party Friday evening.
Excellent music will be furnished,
and an enjoyable evening anticipated.

Herman Kalmbach and wife, of
Dearborn, spent a number of days at
the old homestead the first of the
week guests of Mrs. Emma Kalmbach
and family.

There will be an annual missionary
meeting next Sunday in St. John’s
Evangelical church also the ob-
servance of the 2r>th anniversary of
the Ladles’ Aid Society.

Mrs Grin Scnunhlin entertained
a house party, Saturday and Sunday,
of twelve guests. They were rela-
tives from Elyria, Onlo, Detroit,
Eden and Jackson, Mich.

place for the past year* have moved
iliato Dexter village where tiny will

make their home.

A Gentle and Effective Laxative.

A mild, gentle and effective laxa-
tive is what people demand when

the guest ef ber parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jabez Bacon, the first of the
week. - ...... . :~.i— -

suffering from constipation. Thou-
sands swear by Dr. Kinp’s New Life
Fills. Hugh Tallman.oi San Antonio
Texas, writes: “They are beyond
question, the best pills my wife and I
have ever taken.” They never cause
pain. Price 25c. Recommended by
L P. Vogel, H. FI. Fenn Co. and ll
T. Freeman Co. Adve “

Rev. Max F. Schulz entertained his
confirmation class from Sharon last
Saturday. A Itountlful dinner was
served and the afternoon was spent
socially with music and games. A
delightful afternoon was enjoyed by
all present.

A\ the last meeting of the Fran-
cisco Arbor of Gleaners there was
held a most spirited session. The
membership contest is giving the
Arbor much pleasure. Five new
members were lialloted on, and after
the business session closed, refresh-
ments were served. Music and danc-
ing were indulged in for a couple of
hours, following the refreshments.
Get in line and join this active arbor
and enjoy the social and fraternal
tmuelits they give.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE,

Bert Kellogg spent Sunday and
unity.Monday in this vicinity.

John Breitenbach and wife spent
Saturday and Sunday in Detroit

Mrs. John W. Howlett la seriously 111
at this writing. Florence Gulnan is
working for her.
F. Beeman, and wife returned to

their home in Lansing Monday, after
spending two weeks with their son,

* family. __ _

Fourteen hundred acres of land, a
hotel all furnished that will care for
42 guests, ail opera house, dozens of
small buildings, Including more than
40 cottages, a horse and cow, 400
chickens, farm tools and many otheriy _____
articles are offered the state for *r>f),-
000 for a farm colony for epileptics,
at Marlborough, Lake county. The
selection of a site has been postponed
pending an Investigation of this prop-
erty by the state authorities.
This the property of a cement works

that was started by Detroit men and
the proposition proved a failure
Considerable stock of the comuamcompany
was sold in this state, some of which
was placed In this vicinity. Ann Ar-
bor is also trying to secure this state
institution for epileptics.

BREVITIES.

JACKSON— Two cases of diphtheria
have developed in the state prison,
the patients being prisoners from Cal-'
houn county.

SALINE— Hog cholera has made its
appearance in Washtenaw county,
cases being reported in the eastern
part ot York township.— Observer.

GREGORY— A large number of
teams and men are working on the
new state road east of this place, the
gravel is being hauled from the Geo.
Backus pit.

MANCHESTER— When Wuerthner
Bros, opened a big box of clothing a
few days ago they found there were
39 pairs of pants missing, they hav-

leing been stolen while in transit.

ANN ARBOli— C. J. Given, district
manager of the Michigan State Tele-
phone company, has resigned and
will be succeeded by C. F. Hibbard,
ir., fortherly manager of the Ypsi-
lanti office who has arrived here.

MANCHESTER— The work of
bringing in the lines of the Sharon
subscribers of the Michigan telephone
company, and the connecting of them
with the Manchesterexchangeswltch-
board was finished Saturday night.

a; ”There are now 540 subscribers and all
will rejoice that they are to have the
benefit of a direct connection with
the exchange ̂ subscribers and trunk
lines.— Enterprise.

ANN ARBOR-^Prosecuting Attor-
ney George Burke scored the final

* tk< .........round in the suit which he bronght
in behalf ofthecopnty of Washtenaw
against the Fedetal Union Surety

Cloaks Furs and Dresses
We Are Receiving New

Cloaks, Furs and

Dresses Daily

Women’s Suits

yi I/''' A
New Stylish Printzess Suits now in stock,

priced at ........... $18.50, $22.50 and $25.00

Women’s Coats

Printzess Coats for Women and Misses are
now here at ......... $15.00, $18.50 to $35.00

Children’s Coats

This season shows such a large assortment
of pretty novelties in Children’s Coats, and we
take great pleasure in showing our Coats, as
know the prices can’t be matched. Bring your

children in now while the assortment is at its
best. Prices from $1.98 to $12.50.

1

|i< jijli

Dresses

J

New Serge and Poplin Dresses just received
from one of the prominent New York makers.
Big lot new styles at $7.50 and $10.00.

Furs

•WBW&tt**

Our stock is by far the largest we have ever *
assembled, and it affords the widest selection

of pieces and sets ever offered in Chelsea.
axiiycnwuMtu

Our .New Fall Shoe Styles
ARE HERE IN SPLENDID ASSORTMENTS FOR YOUR

INSPECTION OR PURCHASE

PINGREE COMFORT SHOES ~
For Women, new “nifty” last, buttoned or

Your presence at this store is urged if you would gain a correct
idea of what the new styles in shoes are for Fall and Winter.

Hundreds of beautilul new styles are being shown here that mir-
ror the expert designing of some of the best shop makers and embraced

is a diversity of leathers that will be sure to please even the most
particular person.

Every shoe in the collection bears the earmarks of good quality,
nnd w hile they are the very latest in style, comfort has not been sacri-

ficed to obtain style correct ness- they are made on lasts that insure
the best of foot comfort and service.

We want you to inspect this display— we know that you’ll be de-
lighted with the variety of styles and leathers presented and the
moderate prices that we are quoting. (

SPECIAL VALUES AT $2.00

laced styles, heels about 1 1-4 inch high, a

splendid shoe for sensible wear. The sole is
especially flexible and soft for a welt sold. .$4.00

Pingree Turn Patent Leather Shoes, cloth
tops, no tips. Price ....................... $4.00,

Prinqess Louise Women’s Shoes, new lasts in
v lace or button styles, dull finish, kid or

patent feather. Price ...... .... $2.50 and $3.00

Women’s and Growing Girls’ Shoes at $2.00.
These shoes are the same as always sell at $2.50 to

$2.75. Made of dull calf, newest style, button
only, all sizes, McKay sewed soles, medium heel.
These are just the right style shoe for Kiris’
school wear.

See our clean-up lots of Women’s $3.50 and
$4.00 Shoes, nearly all are narrow lasts.
Price .............................. 98c nnd $1.50

Special Sale of Blankets for Saturday
{MAIN FLOOR)

Take your tope and Ketthc*. measurements just as they are Riven, aa every Blanket measures up to
size given.

50*72 inches. Saturday Price .75c | 70*80 inches. Saturday Price .............. $1.25
62*75 inches, Saturday Price *1,00 | 6,x8o inches, Saturday Price ............ $120

Small lot of the famous “Woolnap" Blankets, always sell ot $2.25 to $2.75, Saturday Price $1.S

Women’s NightgownsTh,.?Jrro^^ —
For One Week Only

New Prlots in Navy. Cadet. Grey and l.iKht C.lors. usually sold at 6c per yard, for one week only al t l-2r

Women s, Misses’ and Children’s Underwear
We have thOfamcus forest Mills, Springe!,! and Kssc* Mills makes of Underwear for Women. .Misses

flttinR1|if ttds couZ Karm a 0,UU''>' KU"r‘,n,<“'d ,0 • “"d — are acknowledired as the Is,.

Union Suits for Women at ................ rn
.......................... ...... 50c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, up to $!»

awv nr _ ^ #1 ’\lU*Women’s Cotton Vests and Pants at ............

Children’s Cotton Vests and Pants, white or gray

.................. .... *1.UU, $1.25, $1.50, up io

........ . .................. 25c, 29c. 35c and 50c

................................ ....... 35c nnd 40c

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ge.

co'mi;sa"yforme“ancommJ^ DETROIT UNITED LINESJarvis, former drain commissioner,
when he handed over to the county
treasurer Monday morning a check

had receivedfor $1,900.11, which he
in settlement of the case from the
defendant corporati

BRIDGEWATER— As. Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Sipe and baby were on
their way to his parents for dinner
Sunday ot last week and as they were
nearly there, in some manner the
horse got his tail over the line and as

Bctw««n Jackson, nielwa. Ann Arbor, YpatUntl
ami Detroit. .

KPFKCTIVK, MAY ‘.*7,

Mr. Sipe leaned over to get the line
the horse kicked him In the jaw
knocking out some teeth and leaving
him unconscious. Mrs. Sipe took the
lines and the horse threw them out
of the buggy breaking Mrs. Sipe’s
arm at the elbow. The baby was

LIMITRD CAM.
For Detroit 7:43 a. m. am! every /two hours

lo 7:4s p, m.
* ^pfKalamaxoo 8:» ». n». ami every two hours
to 0:10 p. m. For Lamtlng 8:10 1» m.

LOCAL CAHS.

•ort bound- 6:3: am. (express* east of Ann
Arbor) 7 i3i aw. and every two hours to 7 ;:w
MMlompm. To Ypsllantl only. ll:A\

West bound— 6:43 am. 7 sift am. and every two
boars to T :‘26 pm. ; also l>:53 nm. and 11:53 pm.,
Qaia connect at Ypallantl for Hallne ami at

Wayne for Plymouth ami NorthvUle.

After all, who suffefs for yo»r
meat MISTAKES. You owe •

to HIM to get the MOST ami
the BEST for the nu>in\v.
That is wha^ we feel we owe to
you. We pay it when you trade
with ns.

bruised some but no bones broken.

Notice,

I will teach anyone the barber
trade in a few weeks and put them to
work at good wages. This is a bona-
fide offer. Write me. A. B. Moler,
Preo. Moler System 9! Colleges, 106
S. 5th A ve. Chicago. Adv. 10

Notice to Hunters.

We, the undersigned freeholders of
the township of Sylvan, forbid all
hunting, trapping or. trespassing on
our farms. K

Geo. Merkel • Chris. Klingler
John Heselschwerdt
J. S. Cummings, two farms
— 14 ---- - ----- - - Adv

phone 59

Fred Klingler

Try The Standard Want Column

IT GIVES RESULTS

_____ r - -=r
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Itt presenting before our readers the list of business houses that we
<sb vouch for as to their reliability and honest business dealing^ we are
impelled to Just throw In a iew words for good measure. Nobody will make
any mistake if he confines his patronage to those firms and companies that

«re found in this big list. He will not be compelled to go outside of it lor
K a tit m m #/>«• Ka Kao a ^ a ^ a.  a _ ____ITC ^sat u\j\. UO VUUiy^lICU IU OUV

pything he want*, for he has a great variety to choose from.
Engraving, restoring of old heirlooms, candy, fire extinguishers, patents,

doll hospitals, stamp and stencil work — in fact, everything imaginable one
can be accommodated with in a great city like Detroit. This is an industrial
center. It is tl*e mecca of all the rest of the state. It is a great place for
genuine bargains and, what is not least in importance, it is the home of
amusements of all kinds. People go there to trade, because they have such
a great variety to choose from, but, after shopping is over, they like to
take in the attractions.I 1U IUO

It is a hospitable old town, too. It has often been remarked that, in
wme way, Detroit is more like an overgrown village than it is like a city,
yet it is commonly called ‘‘Little Nejy York" by many of those who have
:ome from the great metropolis. Take it as a whole, with its good and
bad qualities baflinced against each other, there are a whole lot of cities
aorse than the City of, the Straits. Don’t you think so?

PROTECT MID FIRMCE IRVEN I IONS

It Is a fortunate thing that through
the aid of up-to-date and progressive
business men, those persons who have
spent years of patient toll and pro-
duced useful and valuable Inventions
or written books are protected In the
disposition of these products of the
brain. There is more reason for pro-
tecting the man who makes it possible
to put a manufactured article on the
market than for protecting the article
itself, for the experienced business
man can take care of himself, but
the inventor is often a man of small
means and still smaller experience in
the practical affairs of life.

in the best schools of Germany and
this country— both in technical shops
and universities. Mr. MacDonald, in
addition to patent practice and law,
has acquired a vast fund of the neces-
sary experience In promoting and fin-
ancing Inventions for exploitation In
the markets. Thus It will be seen
that these two gentlemen, working to-
gether, cover the whole field.
Just one instance where their work

accomplished much for their client
Is more eloquent than a column of
dissertation on this Important subject
of patents. A man living not far from
the City of Detroit invented an artl-

McTMorrs

(EAT
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Detroit’s Leading Photo-Engravers.

The Wetzel Engraving Co., which
occupies a large space at the corner of
Shelby and Congress streets, Detroit,
Ib an old established firm, having been

in the business continuously since
1895. It makes a specialty of high
grade general commercial photo-en-
graving and yre heartily recommend
both it and its work to our readers.

promise it makes will be conscien-
tiously lived up to.

In this exacting age nothing but

artistic workmanship, coupled with or-

iginality and careful attention to de-

tails will succeed in drawing and re-
taining the trade, and the Wetzel En-

graving Co., does both, as is shown

Tel. Cadittee 7«t

TVoksEt
%£.an M

verci&l^

OS Congress W. Cor. Sholby St.

Detroit, Mich.

SAMPLE OF WETZEL'S EXCELLENT WORK.

The best proof of the reliability of
his concern is shown In the entire
latisfaction given its customers, who
me and all testify to the excellence
>f its work. Only the very best en-
gravers are employed and its custo-
ners are always sure that whatever

in the great volume of business that
it transacts in the course of a year.
When visiting Detroit, all our read-

ers who have any orders to give for
work in this line will make no mis-
take if they place their orders with

ibis concern. • — Adv-

% 1 * '-•/

That old saying that Opportunity never knocks at a man’s door mora
than once is a “delusion and a snare." Opportunity Is a most persistent
knocker. It pounds on the d<5or until you let it In. There are people right
here in the state of Michigan who make it a business to knock at their
neighbors' doors. The wise householder opens the door and asks what iswanted. . .

But be sure, however, that the man who knocks at your door Is a neigh-
bor. We read every day of people who have been taken In by wildcat mining
and other propositions, submitted to them by some fellow in Denver or San
Francisco or some town In New Mexico. Those are the opportunities that
are not opportunities at all. But when a man or firm of local reputation
for honesty and integrity makes you a proposition, It Is well to listen
him, for, while he may benefit himself, he may benefit you glso.

In this supplement appear the names of many reputable concerns whose
business is to get together persons who want to sell and persons who want
to buy. Others devote their energies toward bringing people together who
want to exchange merchandise. A man with a farm wants to buy a lot
in the city. Another who owns a lot wants to get a farm. Get ’em together

and they are both happy. _ , , . „ . . _

In our list the reader will find not a single concern that is not reliable and
we are proud of the list Now let us get together; patronize home talent;
deal with the local business man; give and take, buy and sell; live and let
live Thus we shall all make an honest living and help our neighbor to
make a living for himself and his family. .Local pride is laudable not only
from a sentimental point of view, but as a business proposition a® well.

It is this spirit of co-operation which has done do much toward the growth
of this community in which we live. Think of the rapid advance Detroit
If everybody In the city had been pulling in different directions, the rei^t
would have been far different. Detroit’s growth has been phenominal.
and yet it has not grown alone. The extension of sub-divisions out into the
suburbs has Enhanced the value of farm property and, in many instances,
has turned farm land Into city lots.,

Sub-divUion Property the Beet Investment.

CHARLES F. 8CHMELZ, M. E.

Modern Method* Auto School.

While discussing the subject of pat-

ents’ and copyrights, the other day
with Messrs. Charles F. Schmeit, M.
E., and H. D. MacDonald, who com-
pose the Detroit Patent Bureau at 818
and 819 Free Press Building, Detroit,
the writer got some interesting infor-
mation,- but what he wants to call at-
tention to in this short article is the

fact that the Detroit Patent Bureau
not only procures the patent for the

client, but assists him in promoting
and financing his Invention, thus keep-

ing him out of the hands of unscrupu-
lous promoters or capitalists.
Mr. Schmelz has had 28 years of

practice in patents, having first laid
the foundation for his chosen career

Within the past few years a false what opportunity can do for a man to-
totlon has gone abroad that, with the day, provided the man has the energy
levelopment of big business, oppor- t0 make headway against the ob-
unities for young men to\galn prom- 1 grades that obstruct his path. Mr.
nence in the business cjr industrial Rock proved himself equal to the oc-
rorld have grown less and less. The caalon He 5egan to labor as a slate
ruth is that there never was an age lcker' ln a coal mine at a wage of

cle. Ho went to the Detroit Patent
Bureau, applied for his patent anu,
before the patehi was issued, the Bu-
reau had secured for him an arrange-
ment with a manufacturing concern
whereby he secured $5,000 in cash
and royalties of over $40,000 in the
first six months. And this is con-
stantly increasing.
We have inventors and to-be Inven-

tors all about us, but they should bear

in mind this palpable Iruth, that, next
to the Invention itself, the selection
o able and couscientious attorneys to
push It along Is the most Important
step. The rest Is then easy. They
have an interesting handbook for free
distribution. Adv-

Nothing Overlooked in the

Stamping Line.

Make Sick Dollies Well

aore favorable for brains, persistence

nd honesty of endeavor to force
heir way to the top than Is this early
art of the Twentieth century. Every
mce in a while we read of some man
if wealth, influence and power, who,
>ut a short time before was earning
inly enough to keep soul and body
ugeiher.

Christopher C. Rock, one of the pro-

prietors of the Rock Automobile
School of Detroit, Is an example of

AUTOHOSitf
1

RfPAIRltf
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60 cents a day.
Mr. Glum, teacher of chauffeurs, was

reared on a farm, and it was not until
he came to the city that he learned
that he was a natural mechanic. To-
day he is considered by those who
have watched his career as an author-
ity on automobile construction. Mr.
Rock has been In the automobile busi-
ness 15 years and the two men, working
together make a strong combination.
What they accomplished for them-
selves they are doing for others, and

Embossing one’s note paper and en-
velopes with his own initials has long
since passed the fad stage and Is fast
becoming the general practice. Many
use a monogram and others add their
addresses. For the Information of our
readers we will state, and gladly do
so that the Peninsular Stamp and
Stencil Co,. 65 Washington boulevard,
Detroit-near Grand River avenue,
sells many hundreds of its embossers
each year. They are made of the
finest nickel-plated steel and will last

for many years.
Anyone wishing to give his friend
useful and novel birthday presentT

could not do better than give him or

There is nothing so beautiful, in
child life, in the estimation of the
writer, than the little girl’s devotion
to her doll. In her earliest childhood
the maternal instinct rules her
thoughts and she longs for a dolly.
Happy are, or should be, those who
cater to this instinct Everybody that
has anything to do in a doll factory,
from the president of the company
down to the humblest workman,
should, and probably does look upon
his calling as a very happy one, for
he is dispensing more happiness to the
square inch than any other person in
the world.

But dollies will have accidents. They
will break their little arms and legs,
lose their eyes and sometimes get

off. Therefore,

When a dollar is enough to start a
man on the way to owning real estate
— especialy when he can get that land

In the wonderful city of Detroit, where
values are increasing so rapidly— it
would se-jm folly not to invest that
dollar and take advantage of such an

opportunity.
In discussing Detroit real estate not

long ago with the writer of this ar-
ticle. Abbott & Beymer, real estate
dealers, In offices S07-8-9 Chamber of
Commerce. Detroit, had this to say:

"We recognize one important fact in
our dealing with buyers— the home is
not the only consideration to tnem.
The speculative instinct tells them
that their property should advance in
price after they have secured it, or
the Investment is a failure. Now we
aim to sell lots that wjll Increase In
value year by year. We like to make
our little profit, but we want our cus-
tomers to make profit also. Some of
the lots which we have sold have
doubled in value inside of three years.

Although we do a large business In
property Inside the business >8001100,

as well as In farm acreage out through
the state, our ‘piece de resistance.’
as they say in the French, is subdivid-

ing acreage Into lots.”
Messrs. Abbott Sr Beymer also in-

formed the writer that In two years
they have sold out four sub-divisions,
and are now putting on the market
three new sub-divisions In the north-

eastern and western part of the city,
and will sell lots at prices from $100
up. Dollar down and this amount each
week and no Interest
- "When one stops to think how this
city has grown, it seems to him like
a fairy tale," said Mr. Abbott “A few
years ago It was the east side that
showed the most rapid growth. In
fact, real estate transactions at tnat

end of the city equaled those of the
north and west combined. Today the
growth is universal. Just think how
the sub-divisions are eating up the
acreage property outside of the city
in the northwestern, northern, and
northeastern sections, and, In fact, in

all directions. Take North Woodward
avenue, for instance, between the
Boulevard and the Ford Automobile
plant. But a short time ago all that
property consisted of empty fields,

with here and there a stray farm
house. Now you see beautifully laid
out sub-divisions and magnificent re-
sidences. What Is true of north
Woodward is true of, also, the east,
northeast and the west. There seems
to be no limit to the growth of our
great city. Surely anyone who can
buy propery today on such easy terms
as are offered, and property, too, that
will enhance In value within m com-
paratively small space of time. It is
certainly foolish not to avail one’s self

of the opportunity. In my opinion
there fs no better investment offered
In Detroit today than real estate. Adv.

He Get* You What You Want

MESSRS. ROCK AND CLUM

seiveo iucj --- ---- - --- . 1- . th handy embossers, their heads knocked — —
many a young fellow who started life her one of ̂ ese n y manufac they mU8t have hoBp|tals to go to and
In the lowly position of day laborer The Peninsula llne that ita get cured of their many ailments. The
has been rapidly advanced along ^ ^"^^^[es fubbe^ BUmp^ sten- New York Doll Hospital at 365 Mlch-
road to prosperity and prominence 1,1 1 nlgna- igan avenue. Detroit, supplies this

his chosen walk in life. r11 ’ , notarlai and corporation need and. unlike those who doctor
And these young men in turn we, | tures, int0 every part human beings, it never loses a case

they amputate a leg, they can* put

lng others ttli3 r°ad l‘> able 'and ! califoraTa' and from Northern Mlchl- [ It on again, and dolly la well again.

.......
thndn Like the house of thja wise We presume the average Indlv dua

methods. Li e tn n f0UI1d. d0e8 not realize the Immense scope

Tunon a rock. It assists young ^ the many ramifications of this in-
min o become first class mechanics. tereBting trade. We have not begun
T hinir them to repair automobiles t0 mention the articles this concern
tWf^n^ for ttem new avenues lturn8 out. nor will we attempt to do
towa^ BuewBS. Students, whtn they L The automobile Industry ha. ere,
L v! craduated from * the school, Lted a big demand for the output of> Bh0uld know all about an the peninsular Stamp and Stenofl ̂

wl. and are expert drivers of ln ^e matter of name platea on the
Cem m dern v‘eh.CleT Mr. Rock-. One might ^ mention
motrn 1. OI»o the he.t that yon bnul, ,tgne. badges, hotel key Uga.

- : C^r-A Po^n, u^.

Getting people together on a busi-
ness proposition is the aim of the J.
C. Hunt Go., 414 Bowles building, De-
troit. One man who is anxious to sell
and another who wants to buy go to
Hunt, and the deal is put through.

handles stores and business places of
all kinds on a commission basis. He
does business not only in Detroit and
Michigan, but all through the country.
A fact that is partlculaidy pleasing to
Mr. Hunt is that he has never had a

are gouged out, she
as

useful and beautiful as her first op-
tics. If her hair comes out, the doll
doctor gives her a wig that sticks
like natural hair. All parts of the
doll are furnished by the New York
store and the little puppet Is “dis-
charged” just as good as new.

In this interesting place can be
found a complete line of new dolls
and dolla* outfit*. In connection with
its chief business, the store also deals
in hair for humans; makes switches,
puffs, pomps and transformations
from combines. Long Ur* the dollhospital. AflT-

Makes Them Look Better Than New.

Reflnlshlng and restoring old gold
niK silver Is an art which few P0**

Many a parson has an heirloom

v keepsake given to him or her by a

leparted friend, which has been stor-

There Is probably no luxury
dulged in by the human race that la

suho as I moro oonducive to good nature and

1 away for years under the Impres-
on that It cannot be repaired or re-

- • “ - 1 new
rocess so wau uuuo
f g^tAwrln*
ieer than Itorljlnal

>uched. That ia a mistake. Dig it

chifing dtohss wd watwIsU. I wnUn^ent than oanuy.
all kinds, and In fact, **®nrU»tag erybody eati c^dy. Therefore, it Is

that needs replsting, rsflnlsfcto*' oxl* Lf absolute importance that candy
rtLlnx burnishing UquSrlng and ̂  K ld ^ free of all «mpuritres andS worn JswsUT l* “Hto get It pure one must buy of respon-

It Is a pleasure to recommend our
___ __ .... aching I ^ - ----- •-

better

^ - ----- much | uuare. Detroit They do an

------ vat-v I extensive business. They manufao-
concern are veiy cand|ea of every description, such

oaries H. Wolf, tn* propr.-w-. -- and the workmanship is chdw,latea 0f all kinds, marshmal-
»d 35 years experience In this lin rea Jed by other plating com- 1 cocktail*, and everything

! business and has secured the work not ox??! of DetroH. n ^ I tn the fruit line. They sell
* nearly all th* Jawelry store- of P^1^6 the writer recoi n the ^ also do a retail0 kouo. 0.mp«r

MR. HUNT AT HIS DESK.

Both buyer and seller go sway happy.

Mr. Hunt, the head of the company,

though but 26 years old, has been In

this business since 1909, and made a
success of It from th* start. He

dissatisfied customer. He is the son
of James M. Hunt, superintendent of
the Michigan Central railway, and has
a host of friends, whose friendship
he hM sealed by his devotion to their
business interests. Adir*

He Know* the Bu»Lne»».

^ .« Ter,

Ik&rlea H. Wolt th» proprietor, hae Th® p . ^ workmai

their many patrons, both In the city
and out of town. The store is close
by the Pontchsrtraln Hotel and thus
convenient to the downtown shopping

district

In this delightfully cosy place one
can get everything In tho way of
drinks, from plain soda to sundaes.

There Is a homelike atmosphere
about the place, which partly accounts,
perhaps, for the large trade the Barbae
Bros, do every day. But the real at
traction— the most Important attrao-
tion— consists In the sweet food, fresh

every day, and the delicious liquid re-
freshments. We may - expect hot
weather any day and Barbas Bros.,
candy store wUl prove g great gt trac-
tion to suburban and Interurban visi-tors. AdY-

There are few men In Detroit who
are as well fitted for the real estate
business as F. P. Russell, whose of-
fice Is 609 Moffat building. Altnougn
comparatively young, being but 48
ypars old, Mr. Russell has been a real
estate dealer for many years ana is
thoroughly conversant with the work.

He to a good Judge wt values, and he
does not delegate that work to sub-
ordinates. ~ Nor is bis experience
limited to Detroit, for bis negotiations
reach Into all parts of Michigan, and
he has a big list of residences, busi-
ness and farm property scattered all

over the state.
His offlee Is well equipped with

maps and stiasee of Michigan cities
and counties In the lower peninsula

and with maps of the principal cities

of the country.

Associated with him Is Mr. Leonard
Soott, who looks after the exchange
of outside properties, and Is well pre-
pared to be of service in that depart-

ment.
Anyone who has business relation!

with Mr. Russell always goes back to
him and sends his friends to him as
well.

One of the essentials to a success-
ful real estate man is a knowledge of
conditions. He must be able to site
up the situation, and here Mr. Rus-
sell shines. This faculty has won him
the confidence of his many clients.
His long experience with land of every
description has been of Invaluable as-
aisUnoe both to him and the persona
who have relied upon his good Judg-ment Adn
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DETBOIT

Particularly So m Traiaixtf For — Muucal and Art-
Auto Schools Have No Equak

Every normal person is hom with a bent By "bent" is meant a natural
inclination for a certain kind of work In life. Some take naturally to literary
pursuits and become authors, poets, teachers or literateurs in general. Others
show a remarkable geaius for art such as painting, sculpture, drawing or
architectural work. Still others are natural mechanics and become in after
life either Inventors themselves or pertec$ors of the inventions of other men
and women. One might also mention those who follow their bent Into the
liberal professions and become physicians, or lawyers or [preachers.

There Is also another class which /cannot be overlooked In this so-called
csmmerclal age — natural bora business men. Now, in the steady gain of
man In his progress toward a perfect civilization, nothing, pr&bable, is more
remarkable than his advance In the art of education. Today the educa-

aatltional Institutions of this country cater to all tastes and predllictlona. If
a boy or girl wants to follow a literary career and chooses one of the liberal
professions, the great universities of the country are opened to l^n or her.
If the pupil shows a talent for the fine arte, the great schools of design are
prepared to receive him and give him a splendid training in that line.

If a business career appeals to him, he has the opportunity right in his
own or a neighboring city In the shape of a business university, where he is
taught bookkeeping, stenography, accounting and what is most valuable, is
given a practical business training, so that, when he graduates, he is pre-
pared to assume a lucrative and responsible place in the business world.

It Is no longer necessary to go East for an education, in any of the arts.

Detroit today is an educational center. This is particularly true of music
and the fine arts* The city is recognized today as a musical center and,
as aa authority on the drama, it has been so held for many years. This
is certainly a cosmopolitan town. If there Is anything you want and don't
see, ask for it. For we have it in stock.

In this supplement will be found the names of a number of educational
Institutions that, through merit alone, have won their way to fame, each in
its particular line. They have been investigated and tried and in no in-
stance have they failed to live up to their promises.

Detroit School of Design One of the Best of Its Kind in the
Country.

One of the best art exhibitions ever
given in Michigan was that recently
shown In the well known Museum of
Art by the students of Detroit School

of Design. Composed of original draw-

ings, color work and designs of all
Kinds it occupied a space of 3,000
sguare feet in the Museum. It at-
tracted a great deal of attention and
lavorable comment from visitors both
frm this city and from the art cen-
ters of the east. The Detroit School
of Design, which is located but a short
distance from the Museum of Art,
namely at Jefferson avenue and Rl-
ard street, is a semi-public institu-
tioa and not intended to be self-sus-
taining. Tuitions, therefore, are very

reasonable, as the school is supported

chiefly by private and public dona-
tions.

Every teacher is a specialist of long
experience and natural ability selected

carefully from all parts of the country.

Anyone interested in having his mind
trained to accuracy and speed and
along lines of beauty will find the
Detroit School of Design, with Its
splendid eefuipment and its excellent
corps of teachers an Invaluable means
to this end. Industries of all kinds
today are in need of young men and
women specially trained in design. It
matters not whether the demand
copies from business life or
professional life, or from manufactur-
ers of automobiles, it is a persistent
demand. Young men and women of
artistic training are needed today for
illustrators, mural and decorative
painters.

This institution teaches free hand
and mechanical drawing, modeling,
woodcarving, inferior decoration and
mural decoration; in fact, every
branch of art yrhich equips the pupil
for a chosen work In life.

We have been informed by George
T. Hamilton, who Is director of the
school, that it will ultimately form one
of the group of buildings in the $3,
000,000 art center, for which plans are
being laid. Any of our readers who
are Interested in art are referred to
Mr. Hamilton. Adv.

E. B. R. SCHOOL OF ACTING

One of the Finest in the Country.

“Elocution is the technique of ora-
tory," said a noted actor 30 years ago,

and nobody has arisen to dispute him.
what he said about elocution applies
with greater force to acting. For the
actor not only holds tfee mirror up to
nature, but makes a living personality
of the creations of the great dra-
matists, both of the past and the pres-
ent

grace and all the so-called “little
things” that go to make one a finished
actor or actress.

During the senior course, the stu-
dent is given real experience in addi-
tion to the advanced study of the
branches pursued during the Junior
year. A would-be actor, for Instance,
Is taken before critics and given a
part to play. Then he is picked to

All tbe preceding Is but the leading
up to a few words of well deserved
praise for the good work which Emma
Burtraw Raviler and her corps of tal-
ented teachers have been doing In the
city of Detroit for the dramatic pro-
fession for 17 years. The B. B. R.
School of Acting, as It la called in
honor of the talented woman who la at
Its head, is located In the Detroit Op-
era House building. The rooms are
cosy, attractive and centrally located.
Accompanying v this sketch is a cut

of the stage. The atage alone is an
inspiration to the beginner, for it must
be a poor stick of an actor who can-
not act in such an attractive environ-

ment. - . . i

This Is not a place where they
teach parrots to talk or mocking birds
to imitate other birds. As the cata-
logue states “Instructors aim to de-
velop the originality of each pupil and
preserve his individuality.” The
school is divided into two grades: The
Junior and the senior course, the for-
mer giving instruction in the art of
aotin£, including, of course, elocution.

pieces— in other words, told his faults

and given good advice on how to over-
come them. After two years of con-
scientious work under able and con-
scientious teachers, the student should
be in good shape for a professional
career, thus learning in a comparative-

ly short time what it would have oth-
erwise required years of discourage-
ment and bitter ton to attain. And
all this in Detroit, the city of beau-
tiful homes, automobiles and, peiliaps
most attractive, the Detroit river.

The members of the faculty are: Em-
ma Burtaw Raviler, president, director
of instruction and general manager;
Vivian Ivis Raviler, first assistant
and teacher of elocution, voice culture,

gesture analysis, physical culture, pos-

ing and pantomime; Louise Dnmesne,
teacher of French, Spanish, Italian
and German languages; Wllford L.
Goldman, instructor in stage dancing
and stage direction; A. L. McPhee.
instructor of clog and buck and wing
dancing; Miss Edna Rnszeli. esthetic
dancing, and .Henry L. C. Du Toil,
fencing and sthge dueling. Adv.

SEES ADVUTIGES OF DETROIT IS MUSICtl CEHTER

Homer Wiseman, Well Known Vocal Teacher, Adds High
---------------- - Class Singing Acta to His Cvm&kam*

y f

Realizing the great importance of

broadening his work to reach all
kinds of pupils, thus adapting his
work to the voice to be cultivated,
Homer Wiseman, who has earned a
wide reputation as a teacher of voice
culture during the 15 years that he
has been in Detroit, haa taken up
instruction in vaudeville.
“I have realized for a long time

that there ie a great demand for such
Instruction,” said Mr. Wiseman. “One
can go to New York aLd be taught
high class acts, but this school will
be established in Detroit Many a
young man or woman living near De-
troit who haa a desire to enter the
vaudeville field, does not care to go
such a long distance as that to New
York for instruction. When that per-
son goes to New York, he or »he
wants to feel confident of being ac-
cepted at once.

Now that la Mr. Wiseman’s object:
Frame up the very best acts possible
and give the pupils thorough training
in them. But, of course, this is not
all that Mr. Wiseman does. He pre-
pares pupils for all walks in the mu-
sical life of the world. He prepares
them for the grand opera stage, light
opera work, church choirs, and ora-
torio work. He was the organizer of
the Detroit Oratorio society and today

the organization contains 40 trained
voices. They have sung In all the
principal theaters, halls and churches
of Detroit and many a member has
left the society for a lucrative posi-
tion, either on the concert stage or In
a church choir. The additional train-
ing afforded by practical experience
in tnis organization has proven very
valuable to pupils.

But, as Mr. Wiseman remarked,
when the writer called on him at hit
cosy studio in Van Husen Bldg*
“They cannot all be Caruso* or Mel-
bas. But, whlls they may not be able
to command |3,000 a night, they can
be put into a position to earn $3,000

MR. HOMER WISEMAN.

a year, which is not such a very bad
salary after all.”

Hence this new departure into the
realm of vaudeville, to give encourage-

ment to those who have an inclinfe
tion for that kind of work and open
a new field in Detroit for its residents
and neighbors. If anyone of our
readers wishes further details, he can
it them by dropping a line to Mr.

Wiseman. His school Is located at
106 Broadway, in the Van Husenbuilding. Adv.

Practical Dramatic Instruction.

Most everybody has heard of the
Schuyler Method of Dramatic Art,
which is located at 25 Adelaide street.

In Detroit. Madame Emma Leonora
Schuyler whose portrait we are pleas-

ed to present to you, la well known
because of the work she has done to
further this profession — by some call-
ed the greatest of all professions.

At any rate, most people will agree
with the .writer that the dramatist, the

one who depicts the humanities, lays
bare man’s frailties and brings to
the front his lofty motives, delves
deep into philosophy and, withal, gets

closer to the heart of his reader than
even the poet

A pupil of Madame Schuyler, learns
not only J£e theoty of elocution and
acting, but is put to work before the
public in one of her own road com-
panies. It is one thing to be able to
declaim nicely before the mirror and
even in the presence of the teacher,
but It is another and a harder thing
to get up before an audience consist-
ing of all kinds of persons of varying

degrees of Intelligence and speak the
speech “trippingly on the tongue ’ and
“get by with It,” as the saying Is.
Madame Schuyler also rehearses

and stages plays and sketches for all
i kinds of public entertainments. Adv.

WHERE AUTO EXPERTS ARE MADE

Michigan'* Fineat Technical School

Many and bitter complaints against troit firm, to build
labor saving machines on the part of
workers have been recorded in hie-
tory.  machine that could do the
work of fonr men threw at least three
of them out of work. But, fortunate-
ly, since those days of struggle be-
tween man and machinery, a new en-
terprise has opened vaet fields of work
and today offers employment to tens
of thousands throughout the United
titetes.

Of couree, we refer to the automo-
bile.

In order to Instruct young men It
Is necessary to have schools, where
competent teachers can give the sehoft
ars a right start toward knowledge
of an- industry that In ’a few short
years has developed from a mere ap-
peal to luxury to an absolute neces-,
slty. r

troit firm, to build cars for them

to MU them. So It I, « ““*
Pwleaoe which the student ̂ ,
thi. school. He u taken “
the faotonr mi drilled |n lh, ‘

potting the parts together.

the school gives a gua^T^

It Is the only achool l„
country that gives student, actul £
tory evperlence In building new -T
in addition to giving the*8 a

repair shop and garage expert
f3UC0a

The school has won its repuUUoB
throughout the country for reliabilitj
because of the thoroughness of th*
instruction that It gives. The studeii

Splendid Results Being Accomplished by Wolverine Auto-

mobile College.

“If you were going to buy a valu-struction. That the result has been
able dog or horse, you would want to satisfactory is proven beyond a doubt
know something about his pedlgreeby the popularity the college has at-
and would be willing to spend manytained within a comparatively short
dollars to secure It Why do you nottime.
show as much foresight in the selec- Among its graduates are many well
tion of the car you are going to driveknown factory officials, agents and re-
and for which you are going to paypalrmen and some of the best lady
several times the price of a horse?” drivers in Detroit were Instructed in
The above question, asked by F. A.thls Institution.

Bean, manager of the Wolverine Auto- Because of Its thoroughness its re-
mobile College, 940 Jefferson avenuepair department haa become well
east, la quite pertinent at this time, known, and is always filled with hlsh
for the automobile Ie too often tbegrade cars. witn high

victim of the Ignorant or improperly Their present building is In the verv
instructed driver and repairman wllhheart of the automobile district- and
the result that not only la the caralthough apparently meeting evei-v re-
ruined, but even human life la sacri-qulrement, .the management la notflce<L satisfied, but proposes to conatruct a

It Is but natural that Detroit, the
leading automobile city of the world,
should have the biggest school. The
Michigan State Automobile School at
11-17 Selden avenue Is the largest and
best equipped in the country and has
sent successful graduates Into every
state in the nation. ‘ Its equipment,
which includes a block testing depart-
ment, containing three, four and six
cylinder motors, both auto and marine
its stationery gaa engine and the ma-
chine shop which has just been In-
stalled, Is an attractive feature of this

school. There is also a large lecture
room.

Here are built pleasure and com-
mercial cars, for the school has re-
cently arranged with a prominent De-

must take a complete course and lean
the business right or he gets no diplo-ma. -
One branch which the school lays

great stress upon Is the Delco Instruc-
tion. It has recently bought a new
1913 Hudson motor that is equipped
with a Delco lighting, starting and
ignition system. It Is the only school
in the country that has a Delco sys-
tem in 9peration on a motor and the
only school that gives Its students ac-

tual experience In wiring the Delco
systems.

Students come from all over thi
country and are sent back as experts.
Some of them get lucrative positions,
while others start in business forthemselves. Adr.

FIRE EXTINGUISHER THAT NEVER FAILS

It Puts Out the Fire and Is Always Ready for Use.

The object of this school of instrutf-
Uon, heeded by Mr. Bean, Is a very
loadable one. It Is to educate the pros-

pective buyer, so that he knows what
he Is buying and also to properly
take care of his machine. For the bet-

ter he knows i his property, the less
will be the cost of upkeep. The sales-

man, the repair man and the chauffeur
are taught efficiency, so that their ser^

vices will be in constant demand. In
time, the school proposes to do its
part In making a better automobile
public.

It is appropriate thal this axoellent

automobile college should be located
in Detroit, the greatest automobile
city in the world, and the citizens
should appreciate the good work that
Mr. Bean and his competent teachers
are doing for this great and constant
ly growing Indnatry, and for their in-
sistence that the instruction given by
the teachers shall be the right in-

building of Its own, plans tor which
have already been drawn and when
completed will be the most complete
institution of its kind In the world a
monument to He builders and a credit
to the city of Detroit

The equipment of the college has
cost thousands of dollars and Is com-
plete in every department The road
cars used are splendid examples of
finished workmanship.
The classes are conducted both day

and evening and in addition to the
regular Instructors, the students* - — — «**mv4*a va CM v3
given the opportunity to listen to lec-
tures by ----- ---. recognized experts of the au-
tomobile world.

After a trip through the Wolverine
Automobile College the writer is con-
vinced that it is a model place to learn
the Automobile, for “thoroughnese” Is
its watchword and Its policy la— to
use the words of its m anager--"tpi tttm
out satisfied studenU regardless ofcost" ~ ’ Adv.

When your automobile is on fire and
you have no fire extinguisher at hand,
your first move is toward the fire box.
By the time the department arrives,
the fire is out. And so is your auto-
mobile. If your house is in flames the
fire boys come along and finish the
job by pouring water on it and ruin-
ing the contents.

The time to put out a fire la In Its
inclpiency. A good fire extinguisher
would have prevented the destruction
of the city of Chicago over 40 years
ago— a fire that was caused, It la said,
by a cow kicking over a lantern.
The Liberty Dry Chemical Fire

Extinguisher, which Is manufactured
by the Detroit Auto Fire Extinguisher,

The Foot Rail equipment,
the aecotaas shown in the accompany-

ing cut, is a tube of steel
which can be used as a foot
rail and extinguisher which
is detached by pulling the tube out of the spring clip.

Throw some of its contents
on the blaze, ani the fire is
out; fill it again and you are• then ready for the next

HH emergency. The regular ex-
tinguisher which is shown
hanging from a hook con-
tains the same dry chemi-
cal and js used in the same

tor all kinds of fires.

Co., Broadway Market Building, De-
troit, is just the thing to have about

when quick action Is necessary. This
apparatus, which has been in general
use 14'years, is probably the best of
its kind on the market. It never fails,
is always ready for use, nor does It
contain any substance that injures
either the person or his or her wear-
ing apparel. It is only harmful to
flames. It makes no difference what
the burning substance ls^— gasoline,
gunpowder or any other highly Inflam-
mable thing — just throw the powder
on and out goes the fire. A boy o5
10 can nse it
In 10 ye&rt 19,887 fires were put

out by this simple method and not
e single failure was reported. The
ompany ie deairone of securing agents
tor the Liberty Extinguisher in all
parts of that United States and It

seems to be an excellent chance for
ambitious young men to make a good
living, for the article speaks for itself.

All those who think of cousidering the
•natter of agancy seriously, should
get in- touch with the company si
once.

The following Detroit concerns are
equipped with the Uberty fire ex-
tinguisher: The Studebaker Corpor-
ation, W 11 Harp e. Metzger Auto Co.,
Detroit Auto and Garage Co., Detroit
Fire Department, Michigan Central
Railroad, Pingree Shoe Co., Chops-
Stevens Paper Co., Brossy Cleaning
and Dyeing Co., Koppitz-Melchers
Brewing Co., Bckhardt & Becker, New
Broadway Market Building, Automo-
bile Laundry and many others. Adv-

Revitalizes die Nervous System.

Nervous wrecks are becoming alto-
gether too numerous In this country.
Probably the very wont means of
curing nervous troubles, is that used
by physicians— giving medicine which
acts upon and through the stomach.
In most instances the dangerous
drugs are worse than the disease, A
trip into the woods or upon the
mountains, or to the seashore, is a
great help, hat everybody cannot af-
ford the luxury. Now the simplest,
most common-sense remedy for all
kinds of nervous troubles is vibra-lea

gVinUon, and the latest tbing^tln massage
Is the Swedish— "Good Health’’— Mas-
sage Vibrator, which Is operated by
electricity, and can be taken along
on a journey and used In any hotel.
Just run the vibrator over the body*
and, presto! you feel better right
away. For rheumatism It is especi-
ally to be recommended. The equip-

ment ie distributed by the Vibi
Sale* Co., Broadway Market buffi
Detroit, Mich.

_ _ _ _ - _ _ Th, Wonderful Swtdlih Vlbr.l



the USEieHR ARO MOTOR CYCLE INDUSTRY

DETROIT IS ONE OF LARCEST CENTERS

The pampered boy who tlree of laat year1, toys and wants new ones
thl. year and th. woman who refuses to wear her last year's hat this year
have "nothin* on the rich man who Insists that each Spring he must dis-
pose of the motor car which he has had, perhaps, but a few months and
buy a new model. Happy Is the man who buys that used, or second-hand
car. For hi haa paid a price far below its original cost and has secured
a much better maohlne than a cheap new one.

Some Of theM cars are abandoned by their original owners after they
have run a few thousand miles simply to satisfy a whim and to get the newest
Bodel In tit martlet Every man's experience tells him the pair of shoes
that bav.»* been broken in and are as good as new give better service than
a new pair. Bo It Is with automobiles. -After a few months of use they
run better than new cars. They are "broken In," as It were, just like those
old shoes. The very minute that you have usgd a car, you cannot sell It
bsck to the dealer, for he is under no obligations to accept It and his busi-
ness Is to sell more new cars.

Now what becomes of those used cars? Why, It Is very simple. A man
who deals In them, buys it at a great sacrifice, replaces the defective parts
If there are any, and sells the machine to some lucky fellow who is wise
enough to buy It The purchaser gets a better machine than a new one,
and at a much smaller price. In most cases the overhauling Is a matter of
tery small expense and the seller Is In a position to offer a great bargain.

When the automobile business was In Its Infancy, not a year passed but
what Improvement was made and then, naturally, the man who could afford
It was anxious to get the latest model. But'Today there Is very little differ-
ence between the automobile of last year and the automobile of this year,
for It has been developed to such an extent that there Is very little room for

Improvement

PIODEER IN DEThOII’S CYCLE INDUSTRY

Wat the First and Is the Largest

Motorcycles a Great Detroit Industry.

The sale of motorcycles has grown
In volume wonderfully during the last

tew years. Probably the year 19l3,
will set the record. This Is particular
ly true of the motorcycle business
of Detroit, and dealers tell us that
there is no sign of a let-up. Orders
sre piling in dally and every dealer

In the city Is kept busy night and day
supplying the demand.
Detroit has Its share of motorcycle

dealers and they are all reliable peo-
ple, too. We have a list below which
makes an excellent gallaxy of dealers.
We heartily recommend each and ev-
ery one of them.

When one looks back upon the his-
tory of vehicles of the past, it almost

takes his breath away when he con-
templates the wonderful advance made
within but a few short years toward
the solution of the locomotion prob-
lem. The writer remembers when the
Brewster buggy was considered "the
thing." The average youth of today
does not know what a Brewster buggy
looked like. Then came the slow-go-
ing bicycle, without the endless chain.

Dater on somebody conceived the Idea
of a high front wheel. At last the so-
called "safety" was put upon the
market and the policemen of the vai^
ions cities were kept busy enforcing
the speed ordinance. Today the man
who can exceed the speed limit on
a bicycle is a wonder.

Then came the horseless carriage —
the forerunner of the present-day per-

fected motor car. Last of all came
the motorcycle. And it Is the motor-
cycle that we would like to talk abouttoday. 0

In this connection it might be stated

that the Economy Cycle Supply Com-
pany, which has been located at 46
Bagley avenue, Detroit' for the past

^j^aay 'BTM’BTfflaaas' Hbhb h«*v

Is today without doubt the largest In

the country. It is distinctively s
Michigan concern, devoted to the in-
terests of Detroit and ^the common-
wealth in which It had Its birth.
The company has an Immense stock,

of motorcycles and supplies, has a
complete stock of repairing material
for every kind of make In the world,
and deals In wearing apparel for the
motorist This company is the manu-
facturer of the famous Economy bicy-
cle— the only bicycle made with im-
ported roller chains and the Farber
one-piece crank hanger.
The Economy Company sells the

Pierce, Monarch, Eagle, Flanders, De-
troit, Harley-Davlson, Indian, and the
Reading Standard motorcycle. The
mere mention of these names Is suffi-
cient for they are recognized through-

out the motorcycle world as the lead-

ing makes. The Economy Company
also sells Victor Talking machine and
records.

As far the standing of the company
In the community, all that is neces-
sary to say Is that by adherence to
principle and to honest methods, the
Economy Cycle Company has won the

Mine Hostess, Miss Detroit has s wide reputation as an entertainer.
As a convention city, her popularity is second to none. “We always enjoy
ourselves 1q Detroit" That Is what they all say. Not only is the city Itself
a genial entertainer, In that her citizens take pride In making visitors feel
at home, but the natural attractions are unusually great Probably, If you
asked the first person you met what he considered the greatest attraction in

Detroit he would mention the river. But there is another attraction, which
should not be overlooked, and that is the hotel accommodations.

Among the hostelrles of the city we can heartily recommend the Charle-

voix, which is mentioned below as one of the best in the city.

Hotel Charlevoix, Detroit, Mich.

eight years, has probably done more confidence of the business world,
for the development of this remark- ! Whatever this company promises It
able industry than any other concern will fulfill. A square deal to all.
In this section of the country. It was ; Send for cotalogue No. 8 for partlcu-
the original cycle store in Detroit and j lars, wholesale and r^hll. Adv.

BUILT FOR ACTUAL SERVICE

A Motorcycle That la the Cheapest to Buy and the Cheapest

to Own.

Your Beauty and Health Mean Much Towards Success and
Happiness.

To a certain extent the Haverford < pany is seeking more bright men to
motorcycle sold by the Haverford ; go out on the road and make money
Cycle Co., 289 Woodward avenue, De- that comes easy. Good salesmanship
troit is to the cycle world what the is essential in every business, for the
Ford feotor car is to the automobile seller must be able to show the pros- parlo

In this generation we hear a great deal about those valuable aids to com-
fort, health and good looks, sarcastically called by some persons "beauty
parlors." That name gives an entirely wrong impression of their true
value. From a fad and a luxury for the rich these places have developed
into actual necessities even for people of modern means. It has doubtless
occurred to most of our readers how hard it Is to do business while wearing
a shabby or 111-fittlng suit of clothes or unpolished boots. The same Is
true of finger nails In mourning, and a sallow, unhealthy looking face. So
much for manicuring and face massage and other treatment of the physiog-
nomy of man or woman.

There Is also the question of health to take into consideration. The beauty
more properly called health parlor— Is a rest for the tired brain.

This most excellent hotel has com-
manded more than a passing notice
during the last few years and has .

been rightfully termed one of Detroit's
Really Good Hotels. With a most ;
Ideal location corner of Park and
Elizabeth streets, it is away from all
noises of street traffic, yet. In the ver)

center of all places of amusement, of-
fice buildings, etc. Woodward ave- •
nue car lines one block away and all
northern interurban cars same dis-

tance.

The building is absolutely fire proof,
there being no wood In the construc-
tion only the little used In the win-
dow and door sills and the doors.
There Is not a foot or wood flooring
in this hotel; even the base boards
are of concrete or marble, and all of
the lower window sills are of marble.

The Hotel Charlevoix has 200 rooms; 150 have private* Individual baths.
There are some 25 most desirable two room suites, particularly adapted for
families and parties traveling together. Every room has outside exposure,
all are completely furnished and the whole house completely equipped, cir-
culating Ice water, phones, electric lights, twin elevators, etc.

In short the Hotel Charlevoix la first class and meets the wants of those
demanding reliable, desirable and refined accommodations at a moderate
price. The room rates are $1.60 up on single rooms with baths. The two-
room suites are $4.00 to $6.00, depending upon the number of people. The
The Charlevoix Cafe is most moderate in price and the management assert s
without fear of contradiction, all matters considered, .quality, prices and ser-
vices there is nothing that surpasses this popular cafe and it has few^ equals.
The service is a la carte wltiriready to serve prepared luncheon and dinner

dishes. Waitresses are employed. . , . .

The Grinnell Realty Co., the most successful piano manjuif®cturfr!f,aPr
music dealers with two large stores in Detroit and many In different Mich
gan cities are the proprietors and owners. Reno G. Hoag,, is the manager,
and his personal attention is given to every department. _

Up state people will certainly find the Hotel Charlevoix all that this
article describes and will receive value there every time. Adv.

i j machines are built for I pectlve customer the good points of a There one can get a scalp treatment that will save his hair and add to
IhP averaae buver Both are made of ^machine, else you delay or retard the his general good health. Luxuriant locks are a priceless adornment of the
2 verv best material and supplied sale; but the Haverford, being a sim- woman, and a healthy head of hair, made so by the "beauty doctor,” makes
with the latest equipments, and both pie affair, is easily explained and, a contented man, and contentment makes for health. ,

»ith the latest equipment , .hprpfore easily sold In our list of specialists in this line are those who have won prominence

“^(Tpurse Th“e are higher poW The Haverford Motorcycle Co. also In their profession, and we cordially recommend them to all onr readers.
ered cycles’ on the market than the has on hand supplies of every descrip- --- ---
Haverford. hut for real service, dura- Xb.llty | Expert in the Hair Engine...

with customers, and this reputation
bility and a machine that is worth the
money paid for It, give us the Haver-

ford.
for strict Integrity, as well as the well

veriorTaTe CdTp^oMt “acel
esuse it is ao easy to sell. The com-) cycle manufacturers.

He Adorn, the Head.

RESTORES THE BRILLIANCE OF YOUTH
__ _ _ [

Madame Butler’. Toilet Art Studio I» One of Detroit’. Land-
marks.

Adv.

Holdi the Dirt Track Motorcycle Record.

Robert Shattock, or, as he prefers it

— Shattock, the Motorcycle man— who
has but recently moved into his new
store at Fourteenth and Gd. River ave-
nues, Detroit, holds two records for
performances on the motorcycle. On
Memorial Day, at Columbus, Ohio, in
1910, Mr. Shattock, on a dirt track,
rode 100 miles In 100 minutes. He
also won the longest trip title In the
same year, having ridden from De-
troit, to New York city and return, a
distance of 2,250 miles, in 67 1-2 rid-

ing hours.

Mr. Shattock, though a young man,
has been In the motorcycle business
eight years and has made a success
of it from the very beginning. He
first started in a small shop at 380
Dlx avenue, afterward moving to 862
Grand River avenue, but his business

grew so fast that he was compelled
to seek larger quarters. Finally he
built— with his own hands, and those
of his two assistants, who are stHl
working for him In the shop, one of
the largest and best equipped places
of its kind in the United States. He
has recently built a large addition, so

that now he has 4,000 feet of floor old
space. He laid all the bricks and even
did his own electric wiring. He hand-
les all kinds of motorcycles and bicy-
cles, but in the former line he makes
a specialty of these three: "Emblem,”
“De Luxe," and "A. M. C." He also
has the "Excelsior” and "Tribune".
His special bicycles are the "National

Roadster” and the "Rambler Roads-
ter." Mr. Shattock's one big bet 1*
his ability and willingness to back up

all promises. Adv*

"More light," said the poet Goethe,

as hd lay upon his death bed. And
they opened the blinds. These last
words of the great genius came into

the mind of the writer when he walk-

ed Into the large, light and airy room

of Mrs. Alice Wadley, on the third
flopr of the Wright-Kay building,
Woodwart avenue, Detroit . This
room contains 15 large windows. In
matching the hair It is necessary to

have light, and there you will find
plenty of It.
• Mrs. V/adley began to study the
hair Industry when she was 15 years

Today she is an expert than

B. F. SeicDer, the U»ed Car Expert

Perhaps nowhere In Detroit or In
any other city can be found an expert

with more experience and thorough-
ness than Mr. R F. Beldler, Presi-
dent of the Beldler Bales Co., at 244
Jefferson avenue, and we feel It In-
cumbent on ua to recommend him to
you, if you contemplate purchasing an

automobile, called second hand. We
aay "called" second hand because In
reality the cars he buys and resells

to you are put In almost new condi-
tion, and are absolutely guaranteed to

be equal to new, as far as efficiency
Is concerned, and few would know
they were not brand new. Being an

and that is the reason why he has met
with such remarkable success.

Quoting Mr. Seidler, "A .second hand
high grade car Is worth considerably
more than a new low grade one and
can be bought from ua for much less
money." We believe he is absolutely
rleht In that statement. Merit only
merits success, and we feel justified
in recommending this successful man
to you, as one to whom you can go
with the assurance of fair treatment
He has been at the above address for
ten years and Is much respectedjn

his locality.

whom there is none better. She
has few equals. That Is why women
who want work done properly and ar-

tlsticaly go to Mrs. Wadley. She
has that wonderful faculty of sizing
up a situation at a glance and aa an

expert on dyeing she probably haa no

equal in the Middle West
Save your combings and take them

to Mrs. Wadley, for that Is one of her

specialties. She can take combings

and convert them Into switches that

cannot fall to please the most fastidi-
ous person. Repair work Is another
specialty She can restore old
switches, so that you cannot distin-

guish them from absolutely new
work. For seven years Mrs. Wadley
has served her constantly Increasing

patrons. She baa been two years
at her present location and has made
a life study of her cnosen profession.

Mrs. Wadley also has the agency
for the famous Fran co-American hy-
gienic and the Montd Christo toUet
goods. Her assortment of combs
covers every conceivable kind, and
the same can be said of her stock of
French powders. Hair dressings, man-
icuring and all such “beauty work"
are done In this place— the largest
in Detroit. Adv*

There are men who part their hair
in the middle; there are women who
prefer to make that little streak of
white scalp run close to one of her

shell-Uke ears. But, alas! there are
some persons who have no hair to
part, for It has departed. But there

Is hope for that unfortunate last-men-
tioned class. If you don't believe it,

go to Paul's hair store. 76 Washington

Boulevard.

There you will see a lot of shiny
craniums surmounted by wigs and
toupees of every description, illustra-

ting the wonderful varieties of ton-
serial styles and of all colors, from
the peroxide blonde to jet black.
Some straight as the Indian’s; others
curly. The sight almost makes one
wish he were bald, that he might se-
lect something suitable to his style
of beauty or ugliness, as the case may
be.

This emporium of Mr. Paul— ̂ also

known as the Parisian Hair Store — lb
an attractive place, where the visitor
can enjoy himself for hours. In a
big city like Detroit, It Is necessary

to carry a large variety, and Mr. Paul
certainly “has the goods."
But wigs are not the only reaiure

of Paul's. With the assistance of 16
lady experts, he curls the hair and
dresses it as only he can do it Here
one can get the face massaged, nails
manicured, and, In fact, enjoy all the

luxuries of a modern beauty parlor.
There is probably no better equipped
store of its kind In the Middle West
When physically or mentally tired,
drop In on Paul, for his la a restful
place.

Mr. Paul also manufactures hair,
and his long experience has made him
an adept In that line. Hq possesses,
In fine, all the attrlbtftes of a success-

ful hair merchant A visit to his place
Is educational. By all means we ad-
vise our readers to call on Mr. Paul.

Adv.

All of us would like to turn back
the hands of Father Time’s chronom-
eter and be young again. But if we
cannot restore youth, we can make
ourselves look young. The writer Is
glad that he can recommend a place
in Detroit where this miracle of mak-
ing people, look young takes place
dally.

INTERIOR OF MADAME BUTLER’S STUDIO.

m
uits at

1.00

$22.00

je tailored
artists can

i merchant

1. Like a

studio is the Mecca for the finest peo-
ple In the city.
Not only does Madame Butler con-

duct this so-called "beauty parlor,"
but she gives instruction to others,
having sent out Into the world gradu-

ates who today command the high-
est salaries. She hrts the honor o|
being the first woman in Detroit to

Madame Butler's Toilet Art Studio,
suite 24. Broadway Market building,
has won the trade of thousands of
Detroiters, because of the excellent
work of Its propriotress, who has de-
voted 13 years in Detroit to her chosen
profession and has reached the front
rank with remarkable rapidity.
Madame Butler began her work at

her home, 21 Elizabeth street, but her
business grew so fast that she was
compelled to move Into larger quai^
ters. Her large and centrally located

THE DETfl
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OIT AUTO EXCHANGE ONE OF THE FINEST IN MICHIGAN

Second hand motor cart, not
what they uaed to bo when the auto-
mobile Industry waa in Ra Infancy,
lor in those days Improvements wen

on rapidly and new models were so
Isr superior to the old models that ev

°erybody wanted the former and was
8lad to get rid of the Utter. Tod*y*
however, the beautiful machines of the

mi and 1912 models are *t“1
daily use. Therefore, if any person

°f moderate -means is looking
bargain, let him hunt up jome store
which deals In second hand machines

exclusively. ,

The Detroit Auto Exchange U™en
institution, as its name lmplles. u

location is central, being at 676 Wood
*ard avenue, Detroit, a oommodlotta
Place that can efSily contain 100 cars

business, March 10 last, sre Ororer C
Farnsworth, general n»aa«.r^«r.tt
tv. Pingree. secretary and
Robert M. Drysdale. They are young
men but have had plenty of expert-

i ... •"*«« “•

make at the expense of another, tm
in the magnificent display room, tij

which there is none ‘n

tageg* if there are any of the latter,

Sinewy better, but lt doe_. IU
ho””r-' -

la there just the same, and the Auto
Exchange Company pays much atten-
tion to the mechanical 1 condition,
which, after all is said, U the chief
thing about a useful automobile.
Mr. Farnsworth, the general mana-

ger, needs no Introduction to those
acquainted with "who’s who" in
the motor business, for he has had
long experience In many departments
of the business and has a wide circle
of acquaintances. He expecU to de-
vote his entire time to the exchange.
Mr. Pingree, the secretary and treas-
urer, is also secretary of the well
itown Pingree Shoe Company. So
that, considering the members of this
corporation and their standing in the
city, and the further fact that there
Is a constantly increasing demand for
used cars, the future looks decidedly
encouraging for this new Institution.• Adv.

EQUIPS UNE FUR A BUSINESS CAREER

institution That Fits Pupils for Good Position* in the Mer-
cantile World.

Study of the development of the

human brain is very interesting, but
it Is a very serious matter to teachers

whose special duty it is to do the de-
veloping. Education of the general
sort Is a luxury and, to be sure, a nec-

essity, but who Is going to undertake
the Important duty of teaching a man
or woman to earn a living?

The Detroit Business University v« — vuo ua
does that and doep it thoroughly. This the 18 .^dachers has ' had practical
Institution was founded away back in business experience and nothing but
1850 and haa graduated over 44,000 th# very latest methods are used by

her are many residents of Detroit who
are very grateful for the good start
they got at the Detroit Business Uni-

versity.

- The demand for competent office sa-
ils tan ts always exceeds thrf supply, so

It is "up to the pupil” of this institu-

tion to ma*e good. The University
has students from all over the United

States and .the world. Every one of

young men and women, many of whom
are leading and successful members of
the business world. Among that train-

them. No expense is considered for
a moment when It becomes necessary
to discard old methods for new. This

organize a studio of Instruction In
this most important art She has
taught over 700 pupils since coming

to Detroit She teaches clipping,
singeing, and dressing of the hair,
facial treatment scalp treatment
electrolysis, tinting, dyeing and
bleaching of the hair, as well as the

newest methods of removing super-
fluous hair. She Is a specialist on
hair and is often called in for con-
sultation on the subject Adv.

1j the largest business school in Mich-

igan and the second oldest In the Uni-
t d States.

So Urge has the University growl
that It was found necessary to move
from the former quarter* on Wilcox

street to 1U presents location, 6$-69

West Grand River avenue, and pAsu
are f already being made to Increase
the sUe of the building from three vto
eight stories. The President of the in-
stitution is Mr. E. R. Shaw, and (be
registrar is Mr. M. W. McManus. Tbit
they are both well equipped for the
work Is groven by the success they
have attained.
Among the branches taught her

are: Business, shorthand, typewrit-
ing, salesmanship, bookkeeping, costae-
counting, stenography and mechanjeal
drawing. A person is worth only vfeat
he can earn. The applicant for a
position Is the one to make good, bit
this business institution glvea him
the foundation and a help that it U
hard to underestimate. Adv.
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THE LAST BEST WEST
Western Canada and Its Wonderful Opportuni-

ties for Investment are Open to You

DETROIT IS LEADING HEALTH CENTER WAVENLOCK HAIR
TONIC

Two Cities That Have Made Great Strides

la the year 1812, or a little over 100
roan ago, the first wheat crop waa
mowm in the part of the great North*
west known as Western Canada. The
Selkirk settlers, 125 In number, who
broke the ground to produce food for
themselves and their stock, little rea-
lised then that they were pioneers in
a great Industry which was later to
develop into the gralnery of an em-
pire and that thousands of farms were
to spring up along the Red and Assinl-
boane rivers. On the site of that first
settlement, the great city of Winni-
peg now stands. Western Canada now
Bombers 1,800,000 souls and there
bare been brought under civilization
18^000,000 acres of land, than which
there is no finer in the wide world.

And yet, only the southern part of
this fertile territory has been conquer-
ed. The development of the northern
half has only just begun. In predict-
ing its future, who can do justice to
this collossal subject? The four west-
ern provinces have, in fact, been
brought to their present state within
the last 25 years, beginning with the
completion of the great transcontinen-
tal railway, when the total population
of the provinces was but 300,000. In
other words, th's phenomlnal develop-
ment started In 1887, when the C. P. R.
began to bring settlers into Southern
Manitoba and that district now known
as the Province of Saskatchewan.

Although men who were accounted
wise in their day predicted that this
aection of the Great West would never
be fit for raising wheat, today it is
attracting thousands of settlers from
all parts of the world and has become
the garden spot of Canada. The same
la true of Alberta, of which we have
heard such glowing and true accounts
during the past few years. School
houses have been built, churches or-
ganized,’- the volume of immigration
has been tremendously enlarged by
the immigration of English speaking
people, and, in short, this part of the
world has become a modern comma-
aity in every sense of the word.

For the three years ending in
March, 1912, the enormous number of
875,000 new settlers came to Canada
to make that country their permanent
home. And they are the very best
settlers imaginable. Foreigners of all
kinds are fast assimilating and become
loyal citizens. It Is estimated that 75
per cent of them are Anglo-Saxons.

But the enterprise of the citizens
of Western Canada is not confined to
the raising of wheat alone, for there
has been a remarkable Increase in the
importation of live stock, although the
amount of cattle of all. kinds ship-

and la consequently becoming one of
the most important Canadian Pacific
railway centers and is already the
most Important town between Calgary
and Lethbridge on the main line of
the Canadian Pacific. An Important
line la being constructed from Suf-
field, which Is east of Carmangay on
the main line of the railway between
Medicine Hat and Calgary. A line

from Carlstadt, also east of Carman-
gay, has been surveyed. The Grand
Trunk Pacific and the Canadian North-
ern railways have also signified their
Intention to build direct lines from
Lethbridge to Calgary, and Carman-
gay is on a direct line between these
two places.' Thus it will be readily
seen that Cariflangay is getting the
railroads.

A study of these facts cannot fail
to convince the most skeptical that
the Increase in the value of real estate
alone is going to make fortunes for
the investors. The province of Al-
berta has doubled in population five
times in 10 years, and yeti only two
per cent of its area is under cultiva-
tion. Naturally, then, one can certain-
ly deduce from that statement that
an Investment In property located in
the very center of the finest district
of the province is a good investment.
Faim property is increasing in value
from day to day and those farms must
be cultivated. Meanwhile immigration
is increasing, the country is filling up
and, within a very short time, a large
slice of the remaining 98 per cent of
land is going to get under cultivation.

Somethings are so apparent that It
is a waste of time discussing the mat-
ter, and the statements made in the
above paragraph need only to be read
to convince the Investor that his mon-
ey «s not only safe in Carmangay, but
that It will grow by leaps and strides.
It is no wonder thatlhe tide of immi-
gration is running into the great Ca-
nadian west It is more wonder that
it Is not running faster. One of our
friends has kindly given us a few of
the data which show the advantages
of Carmangay and we cheerfully give
an epitome of his arguments
1. Carmangay is In the heart of a

great tributary country for which, it
becomes the natural railway center
and distributing point.

2. In the center of the finest spring
wheat section of all Western Canada
Carmangay is one of the largest initiai
grain shipping points in the world.

3. It has an' extensive sandstone
quarry, which is right In the center
of the town.

4. Carmangay is situated at a point

grain shipping point, having handled
last year two million ..bushels of
wheat

Bwlft Current’s building permits in
1912 totaled 1791,014 as against 8181,-
465 in 1911. It has a hotel which cost
over 8200,000 to build; a public school
costing 835,000; a fire hall that coat
825,000; a private residence — that of
O. B. Dreyer — which cost 818,600; a
10,000,000-gallon reservoir which the
city will spend 875,000 on this year.
There are strong Indications of natur-
al gas and . boring has already been

Thebegun ̂  with encouraging results,
provincial government will also build

ped in is still far below the demand,
lied by the Dominion government it-
•elf, the other governments of Canada,
the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. and
all good citizens are now making an
active campaign that will eventually
resalt in a great revival of the live
•lock industry of Western Canada.

This year, according to a corres-
pondent of a Toronto newspaper, one
railroad company alone promises to
spend forty million dollars on develop-
ment of the prairies; the cities, towns*£3 V--5J8 “tflonlpeg
and Vancouver will spend one hun-
dred million dollars and the immigra-
|*on from England, the United States

diner countries will contribute at
least four hundred million more. An
adequate idea of the growth of this
woaderful country can be derived
from the building permits issued in
the 20 largest cities. In 1911 the per-
mits aggregated $74,983,414 and this
was increased In 1912 to 8116,941,800,
or an increase in one year of 54 per
cent.

While one might go on indefinitely
expatiating on the industries of West-
ern Canada, its great mineral deposits,
its fisheries, timber and agriculture,
bowing its wonderful strides In the
development of these four Industries,
yet the purpose of this article is to
draw attention chiefly to two pro-
vincea and more especially to two of
fhe most promising cities In this part
of the world. We refe-/to Carmangay,
Alberta, and Swift Current, S&skatch-

in.

•"’armangay Is rightly called the star
town of Southern Alberta. It Is situ-
ated in the very heart of the finest
wheat producing province in Canada

where water is abundant which in-
sures its future as a commercial city.
5. The Imperial Oil Co., a subsidi-

ary of the Standard Oil Co., has chos-
en' Carmangay as a distributing point.
6. Carmangay possesses all the

conveniences and comforts of a mod-
ern city and its schools are second to
none.

7. Three years ago, this town did
not have a single place of business.
Today It has 55 and they are all mak-
ing money.

8. It is the judicial center of thi?

section of Alberta,
9. It la well supplied with churches

and has already become a settled com-
munity with all that the word "set-
tled” implies.

10. Finally, Carmangay possesses
progressive citizens, up-to-date muni-
cipal improvements and a pure water
supply.

But there are others. Take Swift
Current, for instance, in the great pro-
vince of Saskatchewan. Ten years
ago, this place was a flag station with
one or two small stores perched on
the bare prairie. In 1910 the Domin-
ion government opened a land office
herb and from then on the town be-
gan to grow, and grow rapidly. To-
day the population is close to 5,000.
Swift Currant, according to those

best equipped to judge, is going to
become a great railroad center, and
today the different lines of the C. P.
R. have concentrated at this point,
and the approach of the Grand Trunk
Pacific and the Canadian Northern has
caused a whole lot of excitement.
Swift Current la the center
of & population of 40,000 people
and, from a once barren ranch coun-
try, it has become a very important

a 8200,000 court house and the Domin-
ion government has appropriated over
8200,000 for a postofilce and an arm-
ory. City improvements totaled last
year over 8400,000. The population
doubled in 1912 and it is confidently
expected to double again in 1913. Con-
servative men predict that its popu-
lation in five years will be $15,000.
. And all these wonders — for wonders
they are — have ^en accomplished in
a town that up to now has had but
one railroad. What will be accomp-
lished when one new line after anoth-
er taps the rich resources of Swift
Current’s great 3,000 square miles of
territory, bringing increased trade in-
to the town? And the railroads are
going to come in. In 1912 the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway commenced to
build its line from Swift Current to
n.dmonton and there Is today built and
in operation about 60 miles of the Ed-
monton-Swift Current line. It is ex-
pected that it will be built into Ed-
monton before the end of 1913.
Also in 1912, the Canadian Pacific

began its line from Swift Current to
South Dakota, connecting at the boun-
dary line with the new line of the Soo
railway from St. Paul to Minneapolis.
It is also planned to built the Calgary
cut-off from Swift Current during the
present year, which will add greatly
to this town’s reputation as a rgijroad
center. The Canadian Northern Rail-
way has decided to make Swift Cur-
rent its d^tributing point in South-
western Saskatchewan, and is even
now constructing a railway from Swift
Current to Kindersley. The Grand
Trunk Pacific is also building lines
into Swift Current. The Great North-
ern has Its eyes on this enterprising
town, for it has already made a final
survey into Swift Current from a point
on their main line In Montana. If
anyone doubts that the town has a
great future as a railroad center, let
him read and ponder over this state-
ment from J. J. Hill, the great railroad
king: ' '

"Swift Current is one of the three
objective points that this company has
in view — the conten\platQd expansion
of our lines into Western Canada.” In
other words, the Great Northern Rail-
way Intends making Swift Current the
terminal of this north line for the pres-
ent, and later on It is its intention
to built from Swift Current to Hud-
son’s Bay. This town will then be
the most Important divisional point
on the Great Northern’s Hudson Bay
line.

This story of the great country Of
Western Canada would not be com-
plete without a few words regarding
the well known organization which
has done so much in helping toward
the development of this section of
North America. We refer to the West-
ern Canada Real Estate Co., whose
head office is in the Kent Building,
Toronto. It has branches scattered
all over Canada and also a branch in
LondonNEngland. Its Canadian offices
are to be found in Montreal, Ottawa,
Hamilton, London, St. Thomas, Sault
Ste. Marie, Halleybury, North Bay,
Quebeo, .and Halifax.

This company has an excellent rep-
utation for ability as well as Integri-
ty. Its advice is sound; it avoids all
attempts to boom for the mere sake
of disposing of property, and its rep-
resentations are absolutely trust-
worthy. The company guarantees ev-
ery lot in these totfns in Alberta and
Saskatchewan respectively to be ex-
actly what tfcey are represented to be:
high, dry and suitable for building
purpose^. The fact that lots are sell-
ing fast and the buyers never ask for
a refund of the money is sufficient
guarantee of the stability and honesty
of this great real estate company. Adv.

Many Thousands Are Annually Cured Through
Wonderful Institutions.

‘The Household Treuure"

It is a fact conceded by all medical practitioners of the present day that

Nature is one of the greatest healers. Away back in the now dim past, phy-
sicians used to resort to blood-letting— actually trying to cure by depriving

the patient of Nature's greatest glftr— the life-fluid of the human body. Many
years have elapsed slnoe that ridiculous practice was discontinued, and the
tendency from year to year ever since has been also to avoid all stomach-

upsetting drugs as much as possible, so that today the conscientious doctor

prescribes medicine taken internally only as a last resort

"You need a rest” the patient Is told. v"Take a vacation; go into the
mountains where you can breathe into your lungs the fresh oxygen of th^

high altitude, or to the seashore and ^bathe in the life-giving salt water.”

If a vacation is impossible, he is told to keep as 'much as possible in the

open, sleep on the porch, or take the oxygen artificially.

Thousands of physicians who have received diplomas from the leading
medical schools of this and the old country, cheerfully recommend to their
patients some of the discoveries of the great thinkers that have been placed

within the reach of all, no matter how little blessed with this world s goods

appliances and natural methods which restore all parts of the body to their

normal conditions and once more make life worth living for these un-

fortunates.

The editor of this paper has gone to considerable pains to look Into these

various cures, and, after a careful investigation through interviews and in-

dependent research, is able to place before his readers the names of the
most reliable concerns of the country, and to heartily recommend one and all

to the consideration of all who read these lines.
Of course, we do not pretend to say that in all cases Nature myst not

be assisted by science in the form of medicine. Materia medlca has not been

thrown into the junk heap by any means, and in our list of reliable medical

firms you will find some that are doing their share in curing physical ail-

ments. Macbeth said "Tlirow physic io the dogs." But he probably meant
bad physic. Therefore we believe thoroughly that there are some diseases
that need medicine taken internally. That is a self-evident proposition. Each

particular case must be thoroughly diagnosed and then the proper treatment

given. Electricity won’t answer the purposes of a stomach pump, nor will

quinine set a broken leg.

Oxydonor — The Great Health Restorer and Disease Arrester.

Medicine That Helps, But Doesn’t Hurt
When one la sick he naturally

a remedy. Happy ia that per-
aoa who finda a medicine that ia not
a great deal worae than the thing
a ia suppoaed to cure. Take g sim-
ple case of headache, for example.
Off we rush to tho drag atore and
hay some dangerous headache cure
that la advertised to stop the pain
tuManter. The buyer la lucky If It
4aes not atop him instanter.
Now, a headache,^ we are told by

trwstworthy physicians, la due to
atwggish liver or bowels, or both,
la that case, doctor the liver and
towels. Take some good medicine.
like, for instance, phono-laxative, \Pheno Laxative Company makes It un-
guaranteed and dlahribnted by the der it® own formula at 893 Catherine
Phenp Laxative Company, of. Detrolt,
aad made under the National Food
and Drugs Act Then you know what
jroe are taking, and, furthermore, that

you are taking something that cures
without Injuring the one who takes it
Phono-Laxative keep* the liver and

bowels in good condition and acta as
a gentle laxative and greatly aids
digestion.

Another good medicine to take,
which la made especially for all
forms of stomach trouble, la JPhenal,
a product of the same company which
makes Pheno-Laxatlve. It eliminates
all gases from the stomach, as well
ag all foul odors, fermentation of
food, and dyspepsia. Those who have
given Phonal a fair trial are enthu-
siastic in their praise of it. The

street, Detroit, and does an exclusive
mall order business. There are no
middlemen or agents, for the product
is handled personally. Among the

*

company’s best customers are the
out-of-town sufferers. However, It Is
sold everywhere, even going into
some of. the remote corners of the
earth.

It is sometimes a risky matter to
recommend a medicine to a friend
or acquaintance, fo* one does not
always know enough shout the stuff
he praises to recommend It, but In
the case of the products of the Pheno
Laxative Company, there are no
chances taken, for everyone who has
used these simple cures knows they
m harmless, and yet they remove
the causes of the diseases. Without
any hesitation whatsoever, and in-
deed. with great pleasure, we* re-
commend the Pheno Laxative Com-
pany to our readers, knowing full
well that the company has something
woith while in the medicinal line, Afly,

Testimonials regarding some reme-
dies are often useless to the
would-be-well man, for in most cases
he does not know the name of the
writer of the "puff,” who may live
down In Texas or out on the prairies
of Nebraska. But when you read
and verify the testionials of well-
known and honored members of your
own community, then you "sit up and

take notice.”

If one were to pick out six of the
best known n^en In Detroit today,
he would not wander far from the
truth when he mentioned the names
of George P. Goodale, dramatic editor
of the Detroit Free Press and dean
of the dramatic critics of the United
States; James A. Green, the founder
and president of the Union Transfer
and Storage Co.; Messrs. George W.
Huntington and Frank Scott Clark,
for long years the best known photo-
graphers in Detroit; Allan H. Fraser,
who stands very close to, If not at
the head of the Detroit bar; and G. A.
Brownell, the eminent authority on
advertising. Surely what these six
men say— and there are hundreds of
others, too— can be implicity relied
on.

This is part of the glowing eulogy
of Mr. Goodale;

"I know of no other discovery
whose value approaches Oxydonor,
I have ft sure conviction, founded on
actual personal experience, that it
is one of the greatest boons within
human reach, and it seems to me
the most important step toward heal-
ing human ills in three thousand
years.”

This letter was written in 1891.
This was followed up in 1910 by an-
other, assuring the discoverer. Dr.
Hercules Sanche, and the public that
he is still of the old faith. The other
gentlemen mentioned above aPe fully
as enthusiastic in praise of this
great discovery.

Now, what is oxydonor? It Is not
a drug nor a medicine; it does not en-
ter Into the blood or any part of the
human system. It is a simple con-
trivance which, when applied to the
human body— to use the words of the
author-*"unites with it to form an
apparatus which generates, measures,
directs and centers upon the human
organism the living force arising
from the fundamental principles of
life, which in every Hying being gov-
terns the physiological combustion of
the living process." It establishes
In fine, through Its conUct with the
human body, a force that Is brought
into benignant play upon the human
organism. It Is the law of "Nature's
own cure,” upon which Its Inventor,
Dr. Sanche, spent 35 years of experi-
mentation, until he convinced himself
that it was in perfect harmony with
the laws of nature. Dr. Sanche has
spent a full half century In the study

and development of this wonderful
natural science which he named
"diaduction."

The apparatus has been on the
market 24 years, and volumes of testi-
monials from Ml classes of people
—including members of the medldal
profession who are broadminded
enough to appreciate the slgnlfloanoe
of the discovery— have been written.
The main offices are In New York
city.- The Detroit branch is located
at 244 Woodward avenue. It is
handled through experienced repre-
sentatives, who have volunteered from
the rank and file of the users of Oxy-J carry on the good wort.

the

forget

donor to

woke

^r-

_

copied from the sales reoordsoMhe
Oxydonor office in Detroit, shows, and
1* here suppRed: 1

j-

ms, John E. Ban tow; M^h
John Bodenmiller (for mother)-
March 14, 1913, August Mssseraa^*
March 11, 1913, Frank V. Masserallt-
March 18, 1913, Camlllua Cuslno-
April 8. 1913, Charles BtSSir-

Thus, Oxydonor has made Its way
by recommendation, on Its own vS
tuea, without solicitation of an iMnt
fcnd without advertising. ̂dy.

FoolUh Neglect of the H»ir.

But, you ask, how does it act on
the system? It causes the system to
drink in freely the oxygen from the
air by imparting a stronger affinity
for oxygen. Plenty of oxygen in
the blood means vitality, and vitality
means that diseases must leave the
body. Vitality and disease won’t
mix.

One great advantage of Oxydonor
consists in the fact that the patient
can treat himself. The attachment
is made upon retiring and the patient
sleeps the sleep of the just and lets
nature do its own repairing instead
of trying to force it by unnatural
means.

The use of Oxydonor obviates the
necessity for diagnosis, for It only
deals with the disease Indirectly
through the more efficient vital force.
All one has to do Is to continue using
the apparatus according to directions,

which are very simple, and restora-
tion is but a matter of comparatively
short time as compared with other
methods of healing.

All diseases are alike to Oxydonor,
because there is only one cause of
disease— “devitalization.” There Is
nothing more revitalizing than life
itself— "oxygen”— hence, It is only a
question of an adequate supply of life

in tbe system to restore normal
(healthy) conditions.

The apparatus Is applied by fasten-
ing the disk to the ankle and putting
what Is called the "vocor” In a ves-
sel of cold water at the side of
bed. Then go to sleep and
your troubles.

lully 2,000 Detroit families are en-
joying better health now than ever
before by the use of Oxydonor, and
about 3,000 more In the state. An
investigation of the records kept in
the Oxydonor offices shows that the
recommendation from one to the
other upon its merits alone is the
main reason for Its steadily Increas-
ing popularity. A striking Illustra-
tion Is furnished by citing the record

of Its advance in a little hamlet of
less than 100 families, the village of
Newport, Monroe county, Michigan.
The first Oxydonor to enter this

little community was purchased by
Mr. Peter Masserant, on July 24, 1912.

He had been doctoring for years, and
was in a badly run-down condition.
He Improved gradually, but his
friends, relatives and neighbors did
not wah$>ro give any credit to Oxy-
doner until Vter six months. Then the
most skeptical had to admit that he
was a changed man. .

Then, It seems; one aftsr the other
‘ ‘ up to Its wonderful healing

Power, ss the list of purchase™.

What Is more enviable than a flnt
head of hair and how we do n«*lwl

It, for after all the care of Ike scalp

is a very simple-matter. Some foi*

gray hair as being one of the wont

calamities possible; however, pe0pi9

are outwearing that prejudice and M
a result, dyeing Is very seldom re>
sorted to nowadays, as even amonx
the young, gray hair is losing lu fei
someness being looked upon as evl
dence of an' active life. • Nature pro-
vldes the dye at the beginning-* coF
©ring matter which is supplied through
the glands connecting with the hair
base. When that coloring matter rum .
out, the hair turns gray.

Loss of hair, however, Is an entire-
ly different and more serious matter
and here Is where science steps in
and assists nature in keeping up ap.
pearances. When the hair begins to
fall out or the scalp itches, we may
be sure there is something wrong
as these are two positive signs that
dandruff has made its appearance and
is at work.

To preserve the hair is a duty both
to yourself and to nature and in order
to keep the hair and scalp in the very
finest possible condition, only the
purest hair tonic obtainable should
ever be employed and the same care
used in its selection, as is used in
choosing a physician and we have no
hesitancy whatever in stating that
Wavenlock Hair Tonic and Dressing
manufactured by The Wavenlock Com-
pany, of Detroit, Michigan, is the most

perfect preparation of its kind on the

market today. To begin with, Waven-
lock contains the highest quality of
alcohol made into which is dissolved
seventeen other medicinal ingredi-
ents, all carefully selected and Intel-

ligently compounded. Every ingredi-
ent is guaranteed absolutely pure and
each one works directly either on the
hair or scalp. When they are thor-
oughly mixed, Wavenlock is then pnt
into large imported earthenware tanks

which are then sealed and the prepaid

atlon allowed to age for two months
before being filtered, bottled and ready
for the market We are firmly con-
vinced that for falling hair, Itching
scalp and dandruff, Wavenlock has ab-
solutely no equal and when faithfully
applied. It positively never fails to

keep the hair and Scalp in perfect con-
dition. It Is not greasy, fwill not dye,

is very penetrating and proves by a
stinging; sensation when applied, par-
ticularly after a shampoo, that Wa-
venlock warms the scalp and pro-
motes circulation, thereby feeding the
hair follicles and inducing a growth
of healthy, glossy hair. The odor of
Wavenlock Is very delicate and pleas-
ant and disappears as the hair-dfieSi —
Wavenlo6k Hair Tonic receives Its
most effectlce advertising ’ from its

users, people who after using it, rec-
ommend its use to others and we
heartily recommend Its use to ourreaders. Adv.

HARMLESS REMEDY
WHICH HEALS

-

-
..a

Did It ever occur to our readers

how much injustice Is done to those
who are honest and genuine by those

who are di8honest;i and iinscrupulous?

We refer to the patent medicine ad-
vertisers. Fortunately, the United

States has taken a hand in separating

the sheep from the goats, for the Food

and Drugs Act has bone great good

in eliminating frauds upon unsuspect-

ing humanity. Meritorious doctort

who placed upon the market honest
medicines, and medicines that do the
work that Is promised are not Injured
— on the contrary, they are helped
by the government law, for they are
protected In the!* legitimate under*
taking of benefiting sufferers from
the many ills of life.
Foremost among honest concerns U

the Coonley Medicine Company, 209
Cass avenue, a Detroit corporation.
Dr. Coonley and bis famous Homo
Treatment need no introduction to tbo

public. This physician’s remedies for
liver, kidney, bladder, catarrhal and
other troubles are household words.
They are known the world over. Es-
pecially are they famous for the won-
derful results they produce In dealing

1th all kinds of femals disease* What
woman has not heard of- the Orange
Lily Treatment? It Is as harmless a»
a poultice and It is a specific. for an
disturbances peculiar to the so-called

weaker sex.
Dr. Coonley'e Blood, Stomach and

Liver Tablets, hie Justly Celebrated
Cerate Maasage, his Compound Iron
Bi-Hydrogen Tablets, Catarrh Remedy
eta* are equally a speelflc where indi-

cated.

A FIFTEEN DAYS' TREATMENT
of the Orange Lily, lood. Stomach,
and Liver Tablets, of Catarrh remedy,

will be sent FREE upon request.
ONE WHOLE MONTH'S TREAT-

MBNT of any of DR. COONLETS
Home Remedies costs .but $1-M. M
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Autumn’s Sew Styles are

Ready for You Here.

Come in and see what’s new and what’s, what in
Fall 1913 apparel— or better still try them on, see

how fine you look in them, .and note what GREAT
VALUES they are.

i Great Line-np ot Autumn Suits tor Hen,

Young Hen and Boys’.

Every new and good stylo, newest materials,
splendidly tailored, perfect fitting, and are certainly

rrreat values.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Chas. E. Bowling:, of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schulz had their
household goods moved to Ann Arbor
today.

Hirth & Wheeler ha^e had gas lights
installed in their shop.

Mrs. Irven Weiss is entertaining
the Willing Workers of the M. E.
church today.

Everett Benton has sold his driving
horse to Geo. H. Foster & Son.

H. H. Fenn is having his residence
on south Main street newly painted.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Canfield have
moved to their new home on Jackson
street.

William Fahrner is bavin
room fitted up in his re
South street.

'ing
side

a bath
ence on

Frank Leach is having an addition
| of 78 feet added to his barn on his
farm in Sylvan.

Mrs. J. W. Schenk entertained the
Dorcas Society of the M. E. church
Tuesday afternoon.

0 \

The Bay View Reading Circle met
at the home of Miss Nellie Hall on
Monday evening.

Dr. S. G. Bush has just added to his
office equipment a complete modern
X-Ray machine.

Frank Staffan is having an addition
fora bathroom built to his residence
on south Main street.

A. B. Clark is having a hot water
heating plant installed in his resi-
dence on Park street.

The fences around the two parks at
the Michigan Central passenger sta-
tion are being rebuilt.

Specials

Men’s Blue Serge Suits at

$15.00 and $18.00

Worth from $20.00 to $22.00

SHI RTS-Large assort-

ment of New Fall Shirts
—swell new patterns.

NECKWEAR-Thenew
things are here in rich

and glorious array, and

there is a wonderful
showing.

HOSE — All the new

fall styles.

GLOVES — Large new
stock of all the new Fall

Styles in Gloves.

TROUSERS-The new-
est styles, patterns and

meterials for Men, Young
Men and Boys’.

COLLARS — All the.
Fall shapes, and a full
line of Cutis.

There will be a regular meeting of
Olive Chapter, O. E. S., on Wednes-
day evening, October 15.

Mrs. J. G. Hoover entertained the
Missionary society of the Baptist
church Wednesday afternoon.

Fred Richards has had a cement
floor placed in the carriage house at
his home on south Main street.

The Hartopny Chapter of the Con-
gregational church met at the home
of Mrs. I. Swegles Wednesday. •

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Paul’s
church will give a supper at the town
hall on Saturday eveningof this week.

The board of supervisors will meet
tor their annual session in the court
house at Ann Arbor, on Monday, Oc-
tober 13.

This is the last week for the pay-
If not paid

THE NEW STYLE “KINKS" IN FALL HATS.

ment ot village taxes.
[ the village treasurer will have to
turn them in as unpaid.

Mrs. H. D. Witherell entertained
' thethe For-get-me-not Chanter of th

Congregational church Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Broesamle, Mr.
and Mrs. John Wallace and Miss I

Lizzie Alber visited relatives in Jack-
son Sunday.

tailor suits costing double the price you pay here.1 Men’s Grey Worsted Suits at $15.00
Splendid business suits, you don’t have to brush and fuss to keep them looking well. Like a

duck’s back everything rolls off and the shine is always there.

Men’s Fancy Worsted Suits at $16.00
Strictly all wool, will keep in shape, always fast color, and will give

the best possible service that any suit at any price can give.

Men’s All Wool Suits at $10 and $12
You will miss it in buying a suit in this range of prices without

looking here.

t\ f!

Nathan Potter, 3d, entertained a
number of playmates at ^ birthday
party at the home of his parents, on
Me •londay afternoon.

All the latest ideas await you hei^e. All the new

shades in Soft and Still Hats.

CAPS — A big new shipment just in of Swell New
Fall Caps for Men, Young Men and Boys.

SHOES— Our Shoe Department is fdled with the
very best the market affords in all the latest New Fall

and Winter Shoes for Men, Young Men and Boys.
Come in and see the now Fall merchandise, whether

you buy or not.

Dancer Brothers

Mrs. Florence Miller, of Dexter,
and Mrs. Sophia Snyder, of Jackson,
were the guests of Mrs. J. C. Taylor

j several days of last week. '

Born, Monday, October 6, 1913, to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harris, a daugh-
ter. Mrs. Harris is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. N. Poor.

Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Steger and Kent
Walworth attended the fair la Fowl-
erville Wednesday. The party made

I the trip in the auto of Dr. Steger.

Word has been received here that
Byron Wight, of Detroit, fell from a
door step one day the last week and
injured nis right foot.

Chas. Riemenschneider and Fred
K aim bach have each purchased a

i live-passenger Ford touring car
j through the agency of Dancer A
Freeman. '

Mrs. H. G. Snover, of Port Huron,
who has been the guest of Mrs. J. W.
Campbell for several days, lett for
Ann Arbor, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Higgins spent
[Saturday with Miss Kathryn Hooker.
They left Stfnday for San Francisco,

j Cal., where they will make their
future home.

Miss Evelyn Smith, who has been
visiting Mrs. Fred Reiser the past
week, returned to her home in
Springfield, Mo., Monday. .

Ann Arbor will hold a special elec-
! tlon on Monday, October 13. for the
purpose of voting upon the prop
of purchasing the plant of th
Arbor Water Company.

loaition

e Ann

Fall and Winter Millinerj

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Freer have
moved their household good from De-
troit to Chelsea where they will make
their home. Mr. and Mrs. Freer were

I former residents of Lima.

NOW READY FOR YOUR APPROVAL

The football game at Ann Arbor
i Saturday afternoon between the U.
of M. and Case teams, resulted in

We are in a position to look after your wants in a creditable and

satisfactory manner.

victory for the U. of M. bv 48 to 0.
Several from here attended the game.

YOUR INSPECTION SOLICITED

MILLER SISTERS

The Mission Circles of the Washte
naw Association will hold an all day

I meeting in the Baptist church, of
[Chelsea, on Thursday, October 16.
All interested are cordially invited to
be present. *

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Congdon
spent Sunday with relatives and took
an auto trip to Detroit with his
brother-in-law James Helbcr.

Edwin Keusch of this place has
been drawn to serve on the traverse
ury in the Federal court at Detroitiry in the Federal court at Detroit
hich will open on Tuesday, Novem-

ber 4.

Mr. and Mrs. George Boettgcr,
of Ann Arbor, and Miss Matilda |

Boettger, of Saline, spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. 'and Mrs. Warren
Geddes.

The village authorities are having
the parking on each side of th^road-
way extended and the driveway is
being put in. fine shape from $ummitfn ‘ ‘to Lincoln street.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Alexander
have moved frohi the house of John
Jensen on south Main street to the
residence of the late Jas. P. Wood
on Harrison street.

Ralph Freeman, who has been con-
[ fined to his home for several weeks
past with an attack of rheumatism,
has so far recovered that he was able3 OVA ***• “ - -- --
to resume his work in the grocery

I department of thfe L. T. Freeman Co.,
on Monday of this week.

Rev. and Mrs. C. J. Dole are enter-
taining their sister, Mrs. L. B. Dole
and their daughter Miss Marie Dole,
of Cleveland, and Mrs. Dole’s father,
A. T. Cowell of Castalia, Ohio.

From present indications the D., J.
' ' ' a new waiting

Call our market, Phone 41,

for anything in the meat line.

home made sausage
of all kinds

THE BEST EVER

Theodore Taylor, who was to have
been sentenced Wednesday morning,
on his plea of guilty, which he enter-
ed on Monday to the charge of lar-
ceny In the day time, escaped from
the county jail Tuesday night. He
sawed two of the bars off his tell

| window.

- V
LtC. will not build _
room at this place this year, as the

i company is having the packing box
that is in use at present newly paint-
ed.

Try Our Pure Steam Kettle
Rendered Lard.

LjEppler & VanRiper

Rev. A. W. Fuller, who has accepted
the pastorate of the Baptist church,
has shipped his goods from hh former
home in Illinois to this place, and with
his family expects to arHve here the

J last of this week. Rev Fuller will
| conduct the usual services in the
l church next Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Watkins and
daughter, ‘of Battle Creek, Mr. and

| Mrs. Kenneth Watkins, of Jackson,
and Mrs. Wm. Wyneger, of Grand
Rapids, were guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Gilbert the first I

of the week.

Money to Bum

The Michigan Central had a new
catch basin and drain put in on their
property hereon Monday of this week.
The basin is located between the
tracks and is about half way between
the passenger house and the Main
street crossing, and has been con-
nected up with the Main street sewer.

The first number of the Chelsea
I Lyceum Course will be given in the
Sylvan Theatre Thursday evening,
October 16. Wm. Hallman and the
Florentine Orchestra will give a
unique and very popular program of
music and reading.

Fred W. Notten left three steele
red apples’at The Standard office last
[Saturday afternoon that were grown
on his farm in Sylvan. The apples

* * * jit of

There are other ways to burn money

than by simply touching a match to it. For

instance, keeping it hid about the house or

in the barn or tucked away somewhere out

of sight. It may burn that way and your

insurance policy will not cover the loss.

Insurance companies are too smart to take

Buch chances. Why should you?

The safe plan is to deposit your funds

with a reliable bank like ours and avoid all

risks.

ning, October 4, 1913. at the M. E.
parsonage In Howell, Miss Jennie

The Kempt Comment 4 Saw Bank

/

Married at 8 o’clock Saturday eve-

are perfect and shows the resul. .
two years of successive spraying. Rev.
G. A. Nothdurft also left a fine speci-
men of k4ng apples.

parsonage How,|11L,?llsS_^(fnw‘C I The freight house of the Michigan
f A.’Mans of ?Wsepl’a« fev D C. I of the MlcWan .Central ̂  ttua place
Little fohn" officiating. The couple
will make theirhome in Chelsea. The

Ul LUC mivui|(au ---
is undergoing a thorough overhauling.

groom is employed at the power house
of the village electric light and water
works.

The old siding has been taken off and
replaced with new. When the car-

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McLaren cele-
brated the fifth anniversary of their
marriage at toeU bome on east Mid-

penters and painters complete their
work the building will present a very
attracttoe'appearance .

die ‘street 'Tuesday evening. They
entertained the Bridge club and a

were entertained at the Princes®
theatre.

.SSSS'S fix
tions made by tata regard^the

Chelsea was in darkness for about
twenty-five minutes last Saturday
evening. At six-thirty the packing1
around the piston of the engine was
blown out and it required abouttwen-
ty-five minutes to repair the damage.
The stores were filled with customers
and the pierchants had to resort to
kerosene lamps to illuminate their
places of business.

irtbsblanks for reporting deat-. --- — —
by local registars, have been «gbodi«i
in a new edition, a quantity of
has been shipped to the county clerk

decMed^ompUmentuf Mr. SMh*

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Merriott have
moved their household goods into one
of the new houses of E. D. Chipman
on Madison street. Mr. and Mrs.
Merriott have occupied one of the
Lehman houses on Cbngdon street tor
the last two ypars. Mr. Marriott has
charge of the platipg and polish
department of tl*e Harris Bros,
motorcycle plant. „

‘

-TTr-i

Boys’ Norfolk

2-Piece Suits
Greatest Values Ever Shown in Town at

$3.50, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00
All the popular fabrics in the assortment. Every suit shown is new

and correct in style, built as boys’ clothing should be budt. \,ou can t
make a mistake in buying your boys’ clothing here.

W. P. Schenk & Company

MEN! .

You’ll Admire These Snappy Suits

Dentiit.

, Office. Kempt Bank Block. Chelae* , ItiokifftB
Phone. Office. 82. 2r ; Beddenoe. 82. Sr.

[ OR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

. Office in the SL&fT&n-Merkel block. ReaVleno*
on Oongdon street. Chelae*. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

|H. E. DEFENDO&F,

Veterinarian

. Office, aecond floor Hatch A Durand block
Phone No. 61. Night or dajr.

' i

| L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

> Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Chas. iMartin’s Lively. Barn. Phone
day or night. No. 20 .

j B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelsea, Michigan.

[JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea, Michigan

| H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices, Freeman block, Chelsea, Michigan.

| S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Rmbalmer.

, Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea, Michigan,

i Phone 6. .

From the country’s best tailors come these stylish Fall suits

—from manufacturing tailors whose product is as near akin the

suits of the costly custom tailor as two peas in a pod. They are
superbly tailored in every detail, which assured not only their

good appearance, but their satisfactory service as well.

The line is so extensive that we can promise a perfect-fitting

suit to every man who calls. No matter if you are tall or short

—stout or slender-- we believe we can fit you, Sir, and shall be

very glad indeed if you will give us the opportunity to try.

We know you’ll find here patterns and shades to exactly

sui^your tastes at a price that suits your purse.

SUITS AT $12.50, $15.00 AND $18.00
OVERCOATS AT $12.50, $15.00 AND $18.00

I GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Desert.

Money to Loan. Life and Flia Incnraace.
Office in Hatch- Durand block. Cbelaea, Mlchi
gan.;

STIVERS ft KALMBAGH,
Attorneys at Law.

Genera) law practice in all oourU. , Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Daraad
block. Chelae*. Michigan. Phone 63.

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and florae Goods

JUST RECEIVED — New Underwear, New Sweater Coats, New
Hats and Caps. New Neckwear, New Shirts. ^

SPECIAL— AH Worsted Blue Serge Suits at $12.50.

Co.

H. S. Holing Mercantile Co.

Repairing ot all kinda a specialty. Alao dealer
in MnaioaFlnatnimenta of all kinda and Sheet
Mnaic. Stein bach Block. Chelae*.

B. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

.Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information c*
at The Standard office, or addrewG refogy. Mich
Igan. r.t.d.2. Phone connections. Auction hlU»
and tin enpa^nmiahed free.

SHOE REPAIRING
and Neatly Done,

./ork ’ Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Pricea Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT
M

'

i'"


